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Will Close Long
Beach R.R. Bridge
During March

TUCKERTON. OCEAN COUNTY, N . J., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 22, 1921.

OCEAN GETS THREE JOBS
IN SENATE PERSONNEL
Senator Hagaman will get three
small jobs for Ocean County men in
the organization of the Senate on January 9. They will be Calendar Clerk,
salary $500; Doorkeeper and File
Clerk, each $350.

Mr. A. P. K i n g "
City Clerk,
OBITUARY
Beach Haven, N. J.
Dear Sir:
Hannah Elizabeth Dayton
As you are aware, we propose to Mrs. Hannah Elizabeth Dayton
rebuild the bridge over the Bay at died suddenly from heart trouble at
Manahawken during the coming win- her home on West Main Street early
ter and spring. About March 1st, it Saturday morning. She was stricken
will be necessary, in rebuilding the after retiring Friday night and was
draw span,.to place it out of service ill but a short time. She would have
for about one month. At that time been 73 years of gae on New Year's
we propose taking' care of the pass- day.
enger, freight and express transpor- Mrs. Dayton was the widow of the
tation by motor bus and the public late George Dayton and leases a
highway.
daughter, Miss Allie R. Dayton and a
The Engineers of -the Public Util- son Benjamin Dayton to mourn her
ity Commission are a little anxious loss.
about heavy freight traffic over the Funeral services were held from
wagon bridge and it is our desire that her late residence yesterday afterany of our patrons on the Long Beach noon.
road, who anticipate heavy freight
shipments during the coming spring, THOS. J. SCULLY DIES
arrange so that they come either beAFTER LONG ILLNESS
fore March 1st or after April 1st so
it will not be necessary to handle Former Congressman of 3rd District
Passes Away After Long Illness.
these heavy shipments by motor bus
South Amboy, Dec. 14.—Mayor
and thus endanger the wagon bridge.
In this connection, I would appre- Thomas J. Scully, a former congressciate it, if in any meetings or in con- man of the third district, died sudversation with different parties, you denly at his home today of an attack
of heart disease. He had been in ill
would advise them of the above.
Thanking you in advance for any health for several weeks.
He was born here September 19,
efforts you may make in this line, I
1868, 53 years ago and was engaged
remain
in the towing and transportation busVery truly yours,
A. B. CLARK, iness. He was a graduate of Seton
Superintendent. Hall College and long had been idenThe above letter was received from tified with the Democratic party. He
Mr. A. B. Clark, Superintendent was a member of the b'2nd, 63rd, 04th,
Transportation Department, Trenton 65th and 66th congresses.
Mayor Scully was a delegate to the
Division Pennsylvania Railroad.
Democratic national conventions of
A. P. King, Clerk,
Borough of Beach Haven. 1908, 1912 and 1916. He was a presidential elector in 1908. In 1909 and
1910 he was elected mayor of South
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank all the friends Amboy and was re-elected la.st year.
and neighbors who were so kind to
He is survived by his widow, a
me during my recent bereavement. daughter, and a son, John S. Scully,
Mrs. Frank Gifford
who is head of the Scully Towing and
Transportation company of New
CENT-A-WORD ADVS '
York.
FOR SALE—6 h. p. Gray Marine Moo
1
tor, Clutch and propellor, price $55;
Use of Metric System Spreading.
in first class condition. Harold M. The metric system bas been officialCrowley.
12-29.3tc. ly adopted by 33 countries and Is used
Other cent-a-word advs on page 7 to o greater or less extent In 200.

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889
<J We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.
Ifl We know that your good will hasbeen one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.
€][ Business advice given gladly if desired.
•J New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON,

- NEW JERSEY
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While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces
Simplified Heating
for the Home a
a Moderate Cos
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

NUMBER 21

Mr. Leeds stated that he had lately
HOOVER BACKS APPLEBY'S
returned from a trip through Wayne
ANTI-OIL POLLUTION BILL
County, Michigan, where he had inspected about 350 miles of roadway
Herbert Hoover is one of the strongconstructed in 1909 and it was today
est backers of the bill introduced by
in perfect condition. If a really good
Congressman Appleby to stop the polroad was laid the first cost would be
lution of harbors and coast by the
the last and the questeion of yearly
dumping of crude oil waste from reeveral Bucks Killed During Open maintenance, always a most costly FOUND GUILTY OF ILL TREAT- fineries and from ships into rivers,
That the contract between the State
process, with roads of inferior manuSeason. Wardens Find Does
ING YOUNG GIRLS
harbors or into the sea. For several Highway Commission and the Board
facture, would be prectically eliminyears past this has been a serious of Freeholders, of this county, by
ated.
ONE FATALITY REPORTED
Joseph Gilbert of Tuckerton, who detriment to the bathing beaches on which the county will build ten miles
New Jersey is less travelled than is about seventy years of age, wasthe Jersey coast, and it is getting now of concrete road on the state highThe deer hunters enjoyed four days
its neighboring states on account of tried last week on the charge of rape ••/here it is a menace to the fishing inf the open season and m:\ny fine
way known as Route 4, has been set'ho deplorable condition of its high- upon Lavinia Pcnn, aged 13 years, terests of . our coastal bays and
ucks were killed. The season was
ways. Other states had resorted to daughter of Jacob Penn, of Tucker- streams. Mr. Appleby this fall intro- tled so Director Savage informed the
rom Friday until Tuesday inclusive,
a bond issue to meet the situation ton. Four little girls, Lavania and duced a bill in the House of Repre- Beacon. He also stated that Lakewood
•ith Sunday out, leaving four days in
and a reimbursement act was found her 11-year old sister, Lydia, with sentatives to stop the oil dumping. Township expected to build another
fhich to hunt.
to be the solution of the whole mat- Isabel and Sarah Miller, also of ten- The river and Harbor Committee has mile through Lakewood village, at its
There were many parties who went ter.
own cost, later to be reimbursed by
der age, told their story in court and had several hearings. At the last one, the state, in the same way as the
o the plains and woods to camp
were
unshaken
by
the
cross-examinaThe
State
Chamber
of
Commerce
ast week, Secretary Hoover advised county will be repaid by the state.
bile several made daily trips to the
ind other organizations were waiting tion of Harry E. Newman, who de-that immediate legislation be enacted Sixteen counties of the state have
unting grounds.
io
hear
what
the
feeling
of
the
State
fended Gilbert. The case was com-to stop this danger. He said serious come in on this plan. Ocena county
Among those who brought home
Hotel Association was on the subject pleted on Tuesday of this week. Gil- fire hazards were created in ports by
ucks in Tuckerton w e » : Raymond
and it was resolved that a special bert was found guilty and sentenced the presence of this oil on water; that •will be reimbursed in 1924 and 1925.
ones, James Burton, Henry Truax
.rood roads committee be formed un- to serve not less than eight years nor t was destroying valued fisheries The demand is so great that some
eorge E. Westervelt, Harry Downs,
bounties will have to wait till 1926 to
ler the guidance of Chairman Walter
harles Pearce, J r . , and Alvin Jilson. T. Busby to take the matter up of more than fifteen yearsin the state and seriously damaging bathing Bet part of their money back.
prison.
>eaohes.
The
fire
hazard
alone,
both
James Bird, with a party brought drawing bills to present for a bond is:n fires and through insurance rates, CONCRETE ROAD 20 FEET WIDE
own a ni^e buck.
sue of whatever sum is necessary to V. R. R. OFFICIALS INSPECT
The concrete road which the county
is causing a heavy loss to the country.
W. C. Foulds, one of our enthusias- :over 12,000 miles of highway in the
LONG BEACH RAILROAD
Congressman Appleby is also ask- contemplates building on State High\ summer residents, feillod a big itate and that open specifications be
ng that the administration of this way No. 4, will be twenty feet wide.
uck deer. His chauffeur, Robert Pi- invited. Those elected to work with
General Manager S. C. Krick, Gener, also landed one duiing the first Air. Busby on this committee were eral Superintendent C, I. Lciper and matter be changed from the War De- The Freeholders say that if any village wishes it the full width, curb to
a r t of the season.
W. J. Casseday, Lakewood; G. B, At- Vice-President Elisha Lee with a partment to the Department of ComDr. C. H. Conover of Pleasantville A-ood, Pompton Plains; C. E. Hilde- party of fifteen, came over the Tuck- merce, where it naturally belongs. His curb, in any or all parts of their
nd Charles H. Homer of B'rooklawn, brecht, Trenton; L. A. Mess, Spring erton Railroad in a special train yes- MM makes a penalty of from 30 days streets, the shoulders beyond the
to a year imprisonment and a fine of twenty fe.et will have to be cared for
ormer residents here, each killed one. Lake.
terday for the purpose of making a 12500, nr both, for allowing oil or oil locally. In other words, if Tuckerton
Five deor were killed by Parkertour of inspection on the- Beach Ha- refuse to run into the navigable wa- wants curb-to-curb cement on Main
>Wn men—Clarence Price, Capt.
ven and Barnegat Railroads.
INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
Street, it must lay the concrete itself.
ters of the United States.
imothy Parker, Aver Parker, J. C.
NEW J E R S E Y
The party was joined at ManahnwThe matter is having so many ramarker, and Edgar Parker each shot
On the basis of land area, New Jer- kin by President and General Man- fications and has caused such wideK. H. ECKARDT
buck.
iey ranks f i r s t in railroad mileage and ager Jno. C. Price of the Tuckertun spread interest, both for and against,
Oscar Parker and party cf West In total value of agricultural products. Railroad. After the inspection the
that it is planned to have a scientific
AT THE GROVE PLACE
reek killed one.
I'bis fact is among many set forth in party left for New York.
study made of the problem by Con- West Main Street
Tuckerton
Manabwakin hunters brought homo •Industrial Opportunities in New J e r gressional action.
Will Supply you with
iree and the lucky hunters w e n sey," a publication j u s t issued by the
CHRISTMAS CANDY, and NUTS
herwood Corliss, Jack Cranmer and State Department of Conservation and ANNUAL MEETING OF
FRUIT
* * CAKES
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PROCEED!; FROM BAZAAR OVER
ix. Groepler.
Development, in which a r e presented
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS
GROCERIES
Several For Barnegat
he State's unequaled advantages for
The annual meeting of the TuckerCigars and Tobacco Supplies
Several Barnegat men who w:'n! many kinds of industries.
The Bazaar held in November for
ton Chamber of Commerce will be
fter the big game had excellent reOn a similar basis i t stands third in held in Red Men's Hall on Friday the benefit of the Greenwood Ceme- Prompt Service, Courteous Attention
ults. Rev. Pennipjton Corson and population, total value of manufactery has resulted in over $001 to date,
evening, December 23, a t 8 p. m.
arty got one, Charles Sprap;ue anri tured and mineral products, improved
The election of officers and other with a few artilces from the fancy
"ashier A. W. Kelley each killed one 'nj-'hway mileage and in wealth and
work booths yet to be sold.
business will be transacted.
Mankmd'i Hope la the Future.
Al. Landed his after banking hour:- :ourth in public schools and electric
The following'persons have contriRefreshments will be served and
We live In die future. Even the
aturday and states that there is nc
ond mileage.
every member is urged to be present. buted to the Coping Fund since the Sapplness of the present Is made up
oke about this one as he was in th<
mostly of thnt delightful discontent
names were last published:
G. M. PRICE,
New Jersey carries 2 and one-half
ompany of a preacher.
3.00 | Which the hope of bettor things In.
Secretary Mrs. Serena Shourds
Several visitors a t Barnejrnt were imes as much invested capital a
Francis W. Downs
3.00 I iplres.—J. O Hoi laud.

)eer Hunters
Enjoy Four
Days Sport

mong the fortunate hunters and
ome five or six were killed by memers of t h e Clover Leaf Club, located
bout five miles back of Barnegat.
Five for New Gretna
Chester Allen, Roy Mathis, Jesse
-ramer. Towers Loveland and Ward
> a m e r of New Gretna each killed a
ine buck, while visiting parties took
everal home.
One for Beach Haven
James E. Cramer, cashier of the
ieach Haven National Bank landed a
50-pound buck.
Game Warden and the state police
ounrl several does that had been
-cilled, some of which were discovered
ind reported by gunners.
The weather was fine during the
our days and was favorable for the
port, which was enjoyed by hundreds
all over South Jersev.

Joseph Gilbert
Sentenced to Eight
Years in Prison

^ u a r e mile a s in New York, the leading industrial State in total value, and
'.Vk times a s much as the- entire country.
According to the- statistics quoted
n the pamphlet, New Jersey's estimUed wealth totals $5,743,032,278,
While it? yearly output of manufactured products is valued a t $1 400
(53:3,414.
'
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Session

at

Laurel

House Favors Building Entire System at Once Through Great Bond
Issue.

BANKING

SERVICE PLUS

have connections with a financial institution

:•:>
:•:.«

that can take care of his needi< in dull times.
All through the past years we have extended

WITH AN INSTITUTION WHERE SERVICE DOMINATES,

•••••

:•:;•:

Lakewood, N. J., Dec. 20.—Only
wo gunning1 accidents were reported
•o authorities in Ocean county during
the deer season, which closed Tuesday. Charles Holst'in, of Jamosburjr
vas gunning near ^arnegat and WOH •;;•
wounded in the thigh when the trigger of his gun became tangled in
some briars. He is recovering.
Henry Johnson of P.ed Bank, died
at the Paul Kimball hospital after he
was brought in with a wound in the
abdlomen. Another gunner mistook
lim for a deer while hunting near
Whitings.

Committee in

• Time for Caution.
Our Iflon of the time to stop, loofc
and listen, not to say count 100, Is
wlien we receive ft letter from sorac
one we never heard of before extending us a personal Invitation t r
Join with him as a stockholder in an
Industry which offers the greatest opportunity In the United States today.
—Ohio State Journal.

means a great deal for a business man to
;•;>;

ONE FATALITY MARKED
HUNTING IN OCEAN* CO.

STATE HOTELMEN WILL SEEK
BETTER ROADS

Freeholders and
State Settle on
Concrete Road

NOT ONLY ASSURES SATISFACTION, BUT MAKES THE
TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASURE, RATHER THAN
JUST A BUSINESS TURN.

INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS

|

I

accomodations to our clients on the usual liberal
terms, although much better rates could hr.ve bcin
obtained on outside notes and invstments.
If this service is' appreciated that is sufficient

:•::«

CONSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING

TO CO-

reward for us.

OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.

We invite you to open an account with us

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

W. C. JONES
JEWELER
OPTICIAN

PALACE THEATRE

EYES FITTED RIGHT

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY
DISINFECTANTS

PROGRAM ^*£>

BY
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

An important meeting of the New
ersey State Hotel association was
held at the Laurel House, Lakewood,
POCKET KNIVES
'ast Friday with a large number of
members present. Probably no other
WATCHES
subject under discussion by the hotel men occupied the same attention
CLOCKS
as was given the matter of a gocd
CUT GLASS
roads program.
Three hours were
spent discussing plans for better
highways with Walter J, Busby, of
the Hotel Dennis, Atlantic City.
chairman of the committee and S. P
GLASS AND CROCKERY
Leeds of Haddon Hall, president of
the Atlantic City Chamber of Commerce as the principal speakers.
Having made a study of the sub-1
ject, both men were in a position to j
VICTROLAS
present their claims in an intelligent
and effective manner. It appears
RECORDS
there are 12,000 miles of road in the
state and only 125 miles are actually
constructed.
The $3,000,000 avail-'
KODAKS
able each year for building good
roads would entail a period of 24!
AND
years before the highway system of
SUPPLIES
the state could approach anything
like that existing at present in other
nearby states. One mile of po&dw&y
would cost approximately $.ri0.000 and
at the present rate only some fifty
miles a year would be completed. I

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22nd

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

"ChiWren of the Night"

in

REMEDIES

Fox Sunshine Comedy—"JANITORS"
TOILET ARTICLES

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

PATENT MEDICINES
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24th

CHARLES ^ a super «T»1 ^

CHAPLIN rriu

ITlW

1 h e Kid

CHAPLIN'S GREATEST PRODUCTION
Mermaid Comedy—"SUNLESS SUNDAY"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27th
A METRO PRODUCTION

RUBBER

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

"The Little Fool"
Educational Comedy—"SCRAPPILY MARRIED"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

GOODS

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

Olga and That
$75,000
By DORA MOLLAN

rl will nub that «7;>,UU) mm you will
e left—"
"Oh, well, mother," Interrupted
lga, and her tone indicated that she
lshed the subject to end for the time
Ing, "of course 1 run the risk of
sing him. I lost the chance to have
dress of that gingham I liked so
ell, didn't 1? It took so long, you
member, to decide whether or not
ie sample would stnnd every possible
st that the material was gone when
went for it. I come by that susclous trend of mind honestly, nsotb•. Don't blame me If I npply It to
ie choosing of a husband instead of
fabric." Mrs. Landry was speech-

Scientists Tesft
Sight of Bees
Experiments Expected to Have
Important Bearing on
Natural Selection.

which most attracted the bees by
heir colors or scent were pollenated in
greatest numbers, while those less atrnctlve received fewer visits from the
bees and tended to die off. In each genratlon the flowers which pleased the
bees most would be "selected" to live.
These "selected" parents would have
iffspring, some brighter than themelves, some about the same as themelves and some less bright (that Is, of
course, bright from the standpoint of
he bee, whose standards of brightness
might differ greatly from ours). The
ellon of the bees, tending to preserve
he prettiest colors, would make each
generation of flowers slightly lovelier
hnn Its predecessors, thus producing
inally the gorgeous natural varieties
n existence today.
This theory had been accepted for
nnny years, but recently it has been
rudely shaken. Investigations in Gernany and Belgium have made It doubtful whether a bee enn tell one color
from another, or whether the flowers
vhlch nre gorgeous to human eyes have
any power, by reason of their coloring
o attract the attention of the bees at
all. The results have so far been so
uncertain, however, that the American
scientists and Institutions agreed that
t was necessary to make a far-reading study of the whole subject.
Biologists have attempted to account
for the coloring of many insects or
animals, ns well as flowers, on the
jrinclple of "natural selection." The
ilumage of birds and the colors of
ishes aid In courtship, mating and the
Increase of the species. Zebras, glrnffes nnd thousands of types of
iniiimls, birds nnd Insects have
camouflage or protective colorntlon
which makes It difficult for their

ulictj

Lo

UblHI'i

ii.^iu

Uv

a

i.t-

.....*..

The curious coloring of thfc skunk Is
supposed to warn his enemies that lie
has developed a Avicked art of selfdefense, while ac the same time his
colors blend with the twilight, so that
the skunk makes a natural part of the
skyline to the mice and insects on
which he preys. The light of the
lady glowworm Is her matrimonial advertisement.
While evolution explains thousands
of these things, it has many hard nuts
to crack. One thing hard to explain,
for instance, Is the beauty of the pearl,
which grows Inside the body of the
oyster. The pearl Is really the mausoleum of a parasite which has Invaded
the shellfish and Is elaborately Inurned
by it in lustrous calcium carbonate,
slightly different from the material of
which the oyster makes Its shell.

By BLANCHE M. PORTER

A 1931. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

He had fought his own way up In
the world, and had done amazingly
well with his ranch In one of the most
Olga was pretty; her dearest enefertile and picturesque valleys of Monmies conceded her that. Olga was
tana. All he needed now—so Rodman
beautiful; her better friends said so.
Stanwood told himself—was a wife to
Also, so said the world In general.
share his prosperity. Therefore, what
Olga was fickle; and for this her
more natural than that his memories
ANTE-NUPTIAL FIBS
mother took her to task, telling her ss.
should turn back to Edith WesOlga returned from her afternoon
that If she did not mend her ways she
ton
among
the
New
Hampshire
hills;
ridge
club
to
find
her
mother
awaltResearch Is Expected to Last for
"Darling, those little bands shall
would end by marrying a good-forto Edith, sweetheart of other days? ever toil over the wushtub when you
g her on the veranda steps, newsYears and to Establish Just What
nothing.
'I should have kept up with her," re mine."
aper
in
hand.
Grimly
she
held
It
out
Bee or Moth Can Sea or
Poems might be written to Olga's
•aid he to himself, "but the battle of
Olga, forefinger pointing to a news
never will stay out nights wltheyebrows, which she wore, "as Is";
Not See.
life has been so harsh. Never too late ut"I your
rtlcle
on
the
first
page.
Olga
read,
consent, sweetie."
sonnets to her extended, upwardto
mend,
though—If
fate
Is
kind."
was the old, old story; a crooked
"You precious, your mother will be
sweeping lashes; and her hair, "long
New York.—A series of delicate exJ
Dog
Receives
Snake's
He
came
East,
buoyant
with
hopes;
und curly," could have served as an nancler and his victims, whose periments will soon be starled by three
well-set-up, bronzed man of thirty, ust as welcome tn our home as if she
5
Fangs to Protect Lad
Inspirational ad for the most expen- ealth he had promised to increase eminent American scientists to dis»
eager to renew the old love. Unan- were my own."
veil
as
the
lonves
and
fishes.
There
"And remember, dear, that
I
sive hair tonic. But Olga's strong
cover whether bees and other Insects
nounced he returned to Hampden Val',
Hayward, Cal.—A new niche
point was her eyes. Young men, and as a list of dupes. The miracle are color-blind or not. The scientists
ley, poignant with recollections of would love you Just as much if you
* hns been set aside in the hall of
orker
could
not
be
found.
Among
didn't have a cent as I do with your
older men, too, fell for them like pinB
who are now busy Inventing devices
youth.
i fame of dogdom for .loan of Arc,
half million dollars."
utter the shot of an expert bowler. It ie names was that of Leo Danforth, for testing the vision of bees are Dr.
an Airedale dog owned by Frank
nd
there
was
a
local
addendum
stutAnxiously
he
drew
near
the
old
white
was as though they were constructed
F. E. Lutz, a biologist of the AmeriBelval
of
Hnyward.
house on the hill; the house that had
of some rare stulned glass, beautiful lg that the grandfather of the young can Museum of Natural History; Dr.
Tactful Reminder.
Belval, his thirteen-year-old
been her grandfather's. Old Squire
In the sunshine, but not permitting inn, "it was reported," had disln- J. Arthur Harris, an entomologist of
Why do you always switch the
son, Robert, and the dog set out
erlted
him
immediately
upon
hearing
Weston
had
two
daughters:
Martha,
the admiring gazer to see what lay
the Carnegie Institution, and I'rof. F.
conversation
around to the theory of
on a hiking trip from the Bollnas
e news.
mother, and one called Edith, relativity every time our boy Josh
ou the other side. Each suitor ImagK. Rlchtmyer of Cornell University, a
valley ranch one Sunday after- t Edith's
Olga
looked
up
from
the
paper
and
whom the Edith of Rodman's starts talking?" said Mrs. Corntossel.
ined their beauty was the reflex of
physicist and specialist In color vision.
noon. At a sharp turn in the J after
he stained glass effect was very pro- They form the committee on the biohis own adoration.
"Because," replied the farmer, "I
trail Belvel heard the warning n heart had been named.
ounced In her beautiful eyes. "Leo logical relations between flowers and
This Aunt Edith, when only a girl hlnk niebbe it's for his own good to
First It was an ensign, and an of- s coming tonight for his answer,
insects
of
the
National
Uesearch
counof twenty, had died of consumption af- *eep Josh reminded that there are a
ficer of the United States navy was nother. I had decided to sny yes."
He Jumped aside barely In time.
cil.
ter an appallingly short Illness. That few things In the universe that h«
not to be scorned, Olga's mother said.
Before he could seize his son the
"You
ure
going
to—Just
the
same—
Their tests of the sight of insects
death had always cast Its shadow over doesn't know all about."
"Why, who can tell? He may be an ow?" Mrs. Landry put her arms
snake struck. But the faithful
the Weston family; the only shadow
admiral some day 1" Olga liked him, round her daughter as the latter nod- are expected to last for years and to
dog, seemingly sensing the danthat had ever blurred Its sunshine.
•she owned up to that, but Insisted that ed, and her eyes, said: "I wouldn't establish Just what a bee or a moth
Quite Different.
ger, met the snake In midair, re•he (lid not want to call the wide ave a daughter of mine do other- can see and what It cannot see. These
Mr. Pester—Yes, I heard that st'jry
At sight of the Gothic elms shading
ceiving its poisonous fangs upon
years of elaborate experimentation
world her home town.
the lips. One shake nnd the dog ' the house, Rodman's heart quivered. about Mrs. Flitters, but I never pay
vise—hut see what you have done by
Then came nn engineer of the me- ot taking him noouer and preventing have not been planned by the National
had killed the rattler.
, Now he was almost there. His pulses any attention to Idle rumor.
Research Council and undertaken by
His Wife—Where do you get that
chauicul variety. He was earning a his."
According to Belvel, the snake J beat faster. Edith—in a moment more
three eminent scientists solely for the
weekly hundred, and, as Mrs. Lundry
possessed nine rattles and was t he would see the Edith of his dreams. die rumor stuff? That story went
Leo
Danforth
sprang
eagerly
up
the
purpose
of
ascertaining
a
bee's
optical
put it, "That much money Is not to
the south side of the house, where the rounds of our set in half a day,
almost a yard long. First aid J
J theOnsun
be sneezed at!" Olga liked Um, too, Luudry front walk that evening to equipment. A greater question lies
shone warmest, Rodman all nnd it's running nil over town now.
hut he was a widower uud told Olga vhere Olga stood awaiting his com- behind. The controversy about the
> saved
nppliedIts tolife.the wounded dog < at once saw a little tent under the [die rumor, nothing! It's the busiest
that she reminded him of his wife. ng. Did he see beyond the surface bee's sight, it is said, Involves the
elms. Eh, what? Did that connote rumor ever.
Olga answered her mother's question f those wonderful eyes for once? validity of the whole theory of natural
children? Rodman paused, anxiety at
'erlinps
be
did,
for
he
guided
Olga
selection.
as to why the young engineer came
his heartstrings. But he heard no
nto
the
shade
of
the
honeysuckle
vine
no mure to call With the remark thai
The evolution of man from the
chlldrens voices. Troubled, he ndshe did not relish taking tlie pluce of —nnd of his urnis—without a word; lower animals and the evolution of all
vanced. And quite suddenly he saw
nd
Olgu
nestled
there
so
comfortably
n piece of string tied around u man's
plant and animal life from a primitive
her.
finger. Mrs. Landry replied with a md they found so many Important form of life originating on earth bilThe girl, In cool summery white, was
sigh: "I wish you would sometimes hings to say to each other that It lions or hundreds of millions of years
lying In a Gloucester hammock under
talk English, Olga, that I can under- vas quite two hours before the news- ago are almost universally believed by
paper
item
was
even
mentioned.
the tent. Her hair, a massy braid of
stand I"
scientists, but the hypothesis that the
"Would you marry me Just evolution was brought about almost
spun gold, lay over her shoulder, ra
The next was an engineer of the heThen:
same
if
I
didn't
have
a
cent,
dlant In the September sun.
solely by the process of natural selecelectrical persuasion, who had made u Olga ?" asked Leo.
"Edith!" He came forward, hands
tion has come under attack recently
name for himself. He was twelve
"Why,
I
am
doing
It!
I
saw
the
outstretched.
from
many
quarters.
This
is
where
lirough
n
region
of
space
almost
enyears Oigu's senior. As Olga's mothei
:
Dr. Harlow Shapley, Harvard irely free from such material, so that
"Rodman? Can it be—?"
phrased it, "It would give you sucl iew spnperl What a foolish question the bee's sight becomes important.
Theory on "Selected" Flower.
DOWN THE SHADY LANE
He took her hand in his; found 1'
the sun's rays beut with full force on
un Important feeling to see your hus when I—"
Observatory Director, Dis'Saw
what?"
broke
In
Leo.
But
Chollle (nervously): O-o-o-o—aw—
The
theologian
holds
generally
that
the
earth,
probably
making
the
polar
limp,
nervelpss.
liuin.i's name mentioned so often In the
cusses Climate Changes.
that cow was coming right for me,
regions pleasant and the rest of the
papers." To this Olga mode answer even as he spoke nn Inkling of what the beautiful colors of the flowers
"Why, little girl, what's the matter
doncher know!
earth unlivably hot. At present the Are you 111?"
"I don't want my children's father to lad happened came to him. "You were placed there by the Creator for
nean
you
read
something
about
my
Cutting: Probably mistook
the delight of man. The biologist has
sun is apparently moving through •
be nn old man when they are jus
She smiled sadly, her eyes drifting youMiss
Cousin
John
making
foolish
investfor her calf.
generally denied tills, and argued that
part of space thinly scattered with In- to an old elm across the road, its
graduating from college, mother 1"
ments? I was up Interceding with the colors are there because they at
terplanetary materials.
Followed a Yale student, who mus grandfather for him this afternoon,
leaves ilecked with autumn's harleIt's All in the Leader.
An Age of Murk.
Journey yet some way through the iy George I His name Is Leo, too, tract the attention of bees. The visits
quin brushes.
Man laughs at woman
of
the
bees
result
in
carrying
pollei
A few million years ago, according
realms of knowledge, and an "at- hough they have always called him
For following Fashion's lur»,
"Edith,
little
sweetheart
of
othe
Womun laughs at man
mosphere" actor from Movieland jy his middle name. The local paper from one flower to another, whlcl Earth Cooled Off During Long Periods to Doctor Shapley, the earth, the sun days," he hesitated, "I—I've coin
When Sun, Earth and Other
Because he follows her.
nnd the other plnnets were moving back for you, if you'll still have me.
Olga, however, did not like the Idea 0 ;ot the New York end of the story, of fertilizes the seeds. Unless they re
ceh'e
the
pollen
the
seeds
do
not
grow
Planets.
Passed
Through
through
a
murk
which
Is
observed
by
being engaged for two or three years ourse, and Jumped to the conclusion
With
an
Immense
relief
lie
had
seen
Reforming Influence.
The cumbrous phrase of "natural so
astronomers In the constellation of no ring upon her left hand.
Region of Dust Clouds.
nor of living on air, even of the that It wus 11 And you, Olga
"I don't see anybody in Crimson
lection" In this case Is intended to 'le
Orion. This Is one of many vast black
screened variety.
"I'm
afrnld
you're
too
late,
Roddj
darling—"
Gulch
carrying
weapons. What has
scribe a process probably millions o
pockets, or "coal sacks," in the sky, boy," she answered. "Dr. Dunn says
Number tslx had recently passed hi
New York.—A new theory relating
Hut love bounded Olga's world just
caused the reformV"
twenty-first birthday and had recelvei then, on the north and south, east and years old, under Which the flower to one of the greatest mysteries about some of which may lie detected by tn* —I'm going just as Aunt Edith went
"The automobile," answered Cactus
nakpd eyp. Behind this veil In Orlow
along with divers neckties and hand west. She would be glad, Inter, that
the past of the earth has been offered are 70 fnint stars Which vary In 8s* She died when the last leaves fel Joe. "We had to make everybody quit
kerchiefs, the principal of a trust fun they had the money—now it was
by Dr. Harlow Shapley, the measurer tensity. They average about S00 lieriM from that elm. I—am watching it carrying guns because we couldn't afamounting to $76,000. This, togethe
of the universe, whose appointment as ypnrs (about ISO.OOO.OOO.OOO.OOO mlle»> too."
nough that her mother gave them her
ford to have so many tires punctured
Hits Wrong Auto Pedal;
with it fourth interest in an aged ml blessing, still believing Leo penniless.
director of the Harvard observatory from the earth, which is a moderate
He pondered, anguish in his heari by stray bullets."
Goes Into River; Dies
llonalre grandfather, ha offered t
was announced recently.
Pnle,
spent,
she
lay
there;
yet
to
hi!
distance astronomically, and many of
Olgu as a sort of premium or bonu
This mystery concerns the changes them would probably be very bright, it seemed not that she showed sign
No Deception.
"Mother-ln-Law" Honored.
along with himself. Leo Danfort)
New York. — Becoming conof dim&te over millions (if years. except for the curtain of dark mate- of that dread malady. In Montana h
"Have you never been deceived by
The quips nt woman's extravagance
\vus What Old ladles call "a nice boy,
fused as she drove her automoWhich at one time caused the polar ice- rial hung between them and the earth. had seen many stricken victims; we
men
who
pretended to be your
ond friends "a regular fellow," wit] In dress, and the variability of modes,
bile on to Ihe driveway on the
cap to extend as far south as New The density of thp curtain apparently he knew the symptoms.
friends?"
the accent on the adjective, oig which often provide the Inevitable
ferryboat Weehawken and placYork anil at other times wanned the varies, from the manner In which the
"Why, dear, there's nothing the ma
"Very seldom." replied Senator Sorliked him rather better than any c topical sOng at American musical
ing her foot on 1 lie accelerator
arctic region so thoroughly that the stars behind It nre flickering. At the ter with you," lie tried to reussur ghum. "A false friend Is generally
the others, her mother suspecte< shows, Hud their prototypes In the
instead of the brake, a young
animals and vegetation of the temper- densest, the black nebulae are believed her. "Out West, In God's free countrj a bad actor, and the fact that he feel*.
minstrelsy of a Wemha (South Africa)
Olga was thinking it over.
woman believed to be Miss Edith
ate zone could live there, as shown by to be very rare, large stretches of I'd have your cheeks ablaze with healt
obliged to dissimulate is n tribute to
B. Stewart of Wllkesbarre, Pa.,
Perhaps her daughter's temerity i swain whose metrical plnlnt is, "O
fossil remains In that region.
vacuum separating the particles of in no time. The roses would all come he power of the fellow lie's after."
high school teacher, crashed
letting such an offer linny lire rei Woman, you are like a greedy wagThe earth has been cooled off during matter. Still they nre sufficient, be- back."
through the Iron chains and car
dered Mrs. Landry speechless; or Jus tail, pecking up nil you can get." But
long periods, according to this theory, cause of the great space they occupy,
How It Is Done.
Sadly she shook her head.
and driver disappeared under
possibly she realized that since lu a "mother-in-law" joke in tills tribe
when the sun, the earth anil the other to blot out. stars, nnd some nstron"I saw three men lift a great Indie
"No, Roddy boy," she, denied. "Too
the waters of the Hudson river.
urging had never helped matters b* would result disastrously for its perplanets were passing through region* omprs believe the Rky would be bllndof
molten
pig-Iron,"
said the man who
late—eternally too late!"
fore, It might he well to propltlat petrator. So great Is the reverence
Air bubbles nnd a number of
of space tilled with clouds of dust or Ingly brilliant except for the smoky
had Just visited the foundry. "After
That
night
one
of
New
England's
"Lady Luck" by pretending to loo shown this relative, that n husband
roses and carnations floated to
dark, nebulous material, which cut off patches. The black spot In Orion Is
n long process this is ninde Into hair
must step aside out of the path If
the other way.
the surface. The body and the
enough of the sun's heat to freeze calculated to be vastly greater than sudden tempests swept down over springs for watches,"
Hampden
Valley.
car were recovered.
Leo carne often until one evenlni lie meets her abroad. Should he come
most
of
the
globe.
At
other
times,
our solar system.
"Using the hair tbnt thp pis-irnn
when he stayed unusually Into. Olga Upon her unawares lie must bow his
In the height of the tempest Rodman
i apparently, the snlnr system moved
In a brief account of his theory In Stanwood left Lakeside Inn, trudged moulted, I suppose," remarked the
mother heard their voices on tli head, cast his eyes upon the ground,
the Journal of Geology, Doctor Shap- tn the store and bought a stout axe. wit, thoughtfully.
veranda long after she had retire* and not dare look at her. Nor nmy
ley said that It Is calculated thnt "a Unheeding all sage advice from the
They seemed to be arguing ubou he address her nt all until after his
few million years afro our sun was in wiseacres at the store, he pushed out
something. The next evening Leo dl first child is born.—National Geothp vicinity of the Orion nebulne; nt into the storm, up the black road tonot GOmo, nor the next. For u who graphic Society Bulletin,
Its present speed the sun would re- ward the Weston homestead.
Week Olga's mother forbade herse
quire nearly a million years to pass
to put one Question to her daughte
Fine Stand for Race Course.
Morning broke serenely blue, with
through
that particular nebulous reThen Leo drove by In a new roadstt
The Jockey club stand nt the fagion." After showing how starlight Is hejiven washed to azure and the sun
—with another girl! A girl nearly i mous Argentine rncp course nt PnlerHooding
all nature with liquid gold.
cut off nt present by billions of miles
pretty as her own offspring!
nio, made Chiefly of white marble,
Rollins on branch anil lawn gushed into
of
dust-clouds
in
Orion.
Doctor
ShnpIs the most luxurious structure of
"Olga," she almost hissed, "ha
lpy proceeded to suggest how the song triumphant, Rodman smiled a lityou lost all reason? Are you goli that kind In the world. Indeed, rneearth would fare when our solar sys- tle grimly to himself as he set out fur
Ing
can
be
enjoyed
with
more.
Indoto let that knock-kneed Harris girl g
tem moved through the same region. Edith's.
lent
elegance
In
Argentina
than
anyaway from you the best chance yi
He found her In a big chair on the
Effect of Dust Clouds.
, are ever likely to have? Leo Dim- where else. You sit in u beautifully
"A change of 20 per cent In the porch, still pale nnd tired, but with a
l'orth would be a nice boy If he didn't furnished room (if you are of the
polar radiation," said Doctor Shapley, puzzled look in her blue eyes.
liave a cent! And when it's just like dlsUnguidos) In the back of the stand
"Hello, what's this?" cried Rodman,
DANGEROUS
"If maintained fur a considerable
finding a thousand-dollar bill in a and bet on the parls mutuels through
period of years, would sufficiently al- pointing. Across the road the old elm
the Jockey club's servants.
cereal package, Instead of a slip that
Bug
Watchman—Hey,
you Idiot,
ter terrestrial temperature to bring lay prone, its scarlets and yellows drabmay possibly get you a cup and sun- The horses parade past the stand bpdon't smoke around that pewder can!
bled.
about
or
remove
an
Ice-sheet;
nn
80
cer If you live Jong enough to save the fore the race 80 that you can pick
"Your tree's down, Edith. AJ1 the
per cent change, unless counteracted
other finir hundred and ninety-nine!" your favorite yourself and then have
Encouragement.
by concurrent changes In the terri- leaves have fallen and you're still
Mrs. Landry paused, distracted per- a lackey bet on him for you.—New
It helps you to your journey's end
torial ntmospherp, would completely among the living? Old Dunn is wrong
liaps by admiration of her own simile. York Evening Post.
By
easy
leaps
of joy
desiccate or congeal the surface of the again, as usual." Ardently he hoped
If now and then some kindly friend
"Mother" (Olga took advantage of
earth.
she hadn't examined the tree stump.
Exclaims,
"Well
done, my boy!"
the hiatus), "don't worry your head
Professional Pride.
She smiled with more vitality than
Doctor Shaplpy offered this theory
over Leo. I told him to stay away for
"My little baby girl," proudly prothe
day
before.
Not Everything to Be Expected.
as an addition to many other causes
n time and give me a chance to see claimed the young dentist, "Is only
"Congratulate me, Jim, I am engaged
of climatic change discussed by Dr.
him with other girls. i want perspec- eight months old and is getting n
"So It seems," she answered. "The
to
Betty
Flyrte."
W. .T. Humphreys of the United States leaves have certainly all fallen. I
tive—Just to make sure Unit he will tooth!" "Hull!" sneered the y<iung
"I'm awfully sorry, old man. but I
weather bureau.
wash well und not fade In the sun, as chiropodist, "my little baby boy Is
wonder—?"
It were."
There are apparent flaws In nenrly
only seven months old and Is getting
"You didn't know this was your wed- can't conscientiously do it. I'm ennil the theories which have been put ding day, did you?" he queried. "Well, gaged to Betty myself."
"Ami while you hesitate the Harris u corn !"—Science and Invention.
forward. None of them ncconnt for It is. We're going to he married this
An Aching Void.
the many fnr-reaching changes In afternoon and take the 5:47 for Al"Mrs. Gndder says her oul ts
ellmnte Indicated by the geological bany and the West. So you'd best
starved."
record.
bestir yourself, little sweetheart."
"What Is she going to do about It?"
A period of volcanic nctivlty might
She looked at him with eyes revitalDescription of Scenery In the Higher Ing. blinding light; the spirit uf glorl"She hns taken up synthetic psyenusp nn ngp of cold, neenrding tn Doc- ized. An adorable peacbblow crept InHimalayas Exquisite Piece of
chology.
If that doesn't give tier Rnul
tor Humphreys. He calls attention to to her cheek.
uus color on plant and bird and
Word Painting.
the nourishment it needs I'm afraid
the fact thnt thp great volcano of
beast, on rock and cloud ami snow.— |
"Odd,
how
that
tree
happened
to
be
her case is hopeless."
Toinboro In the Malay Archlpplngo In
"Kipling's India." Arley Munson.
Following the Himalayan-Thibet
1816 darkened the sky during the day struck," said she. "Just the very day
you
got
here!
It
looks
like
providence
fond from Simla, the traveler conies
Some Shylock.
nnd night for three days for a dlsEgyptian Architecture.
to the higher Himalayas, one of the
Jones—I asked Spinks for the loan
bows-on view of the superdreadnaoght California, at an- tance of 300 miles nnd produced a or fate, doesn't it?"
In the furniture world the massive- chorAinremarkable
most delightful regions on the face of
"Both,"
lie
answered,
nnd
bending,
of $S.
San Diego bay, which gives a real Idea of the floating fort's great
season of cold hpcnnsp of thp efami stability of the Egyptian bulk and width, She Is ST'A feet wide, or about 00 per cent wider than a long
Hie globe. Warm green valleys, all
Smith—Asked Spinks for a loan!
feet of the atmospheric dust in Inter- P l l t n i s a r m n l j o u t h e r ' H l s kiss - u l m n
mnshlne and soft air and flowers and jrrurnltwe
»«
ting
from
out
ceutury-old
wide
city
street.
eppting the sun's rays.
her brow was sweet with tenderness Why he would hardly tell you the
Mrd songs sweep upward with as- u l n 8 is " s w< '" k l "" v " as the timetime
If he had two watches.
infinite.
tonisliing abruptness to {teat forests ««WngS1 pyramids
and sphinx are to
h
l>lli1 1
of pines and deodars swathed in moss ju»*«?
'ra""'
' - Art critics nre
Case for an Alienist.
Load of Hay for Wedding Fee.
Of Primary Importance.
mid fern where cloud wreaths chase , h l l l us'o s"*-'
'(1 t1lllt «l l*l s t Old (ireco-lloninn
"The defendant's lawyer is going to
Northumberland, Pa.—Michael P.
Proprietor—Money is a secondary
w e r e tlu>
each other In the high winds und the | " "
"
Perfect
In
line,
otter
the
plea
of
Insanity."
Tleniey, a Northumberland justice, beP
matter to me.
B n a l l l ot ""-v ancient lieves he Is the only squire in the world Asbestos-Garbed Men Brave Flsmes to daily, which took fire early In the day.
"That's an old trick."
edelweiss hides among the rocks; and
Electrician—What's primary then?
J?
2
dwellings,
But
they
are
equally
"But
it
ought
to
work
this
time.
who
was
ever
paid
for
a
wedding
fee
Watching
crowds
scurried
for
shelter
Place
Explosive
In
Califorup and up to giant glaciers unil IceProprietor—My wife.
agreed
that
the
Egyptian
architecture
He's
going
to
prove
that
his
client
once
as
the
men
walked
Into
the
flames,
with
a
loan
of
hay.
nia
Well.
bound peaks that pierce the very
Electrician—How's that?.
fearing premature explosion of the belonged to a flying circus and hung
A young couple from a nearby townsky. Once enthralled by the spirit runs a close second.
Proprietor—Slip spends all my secship, whose names he refused to give,
T.ong Beach, Cal.—Men dressed In dynamite. The charge was detonated from an airplane by his teeth."
of the Himalaya mountains you will
ondary.—The Scotsman.
wanted him to marry, them, but de- asbestos clothing braved the great col- electrically. The fire Is supposed to
"Don't Argue," Was His Motto.
hardly escape, for It Is the spirit
A Business Failure.
An Overworked Infant.
"What's ciime between Phyllis Bn d clared they had no money. The bride- umn of flame of a burning gas well at have been caused by friction of the
of enormous distances, tremendous
Alice—Did Gladys make a successMrs. Gabbtns—You can't Imagioi
heights and terrific depths; the spirit Teddy? I thought that they were en- groom offered a load of hay Instead, Signnl hill, near here, and placed a gas on the well casing.
and
Ticrney,
thinking
It
a
Joke,
agreed.
ful
stenographer?
charge
of
explosive
which
blew
out
the
how
bright
my little girl is. She re-,
of loud laughter of mountain torrent j gaged." "So they were, until he abTwo-thirds of all window glass Is
Virginia—No, Indeed. She has been peats every word nftpr me.
and the solemn stillness of densest sent-mindedly agreed with her when The young man unloaded a load of tlm- fire. The well was estimated to be
flowing 100,000,000 cubic feet of gas blown by machinery.
at it three years now and Is still unMr. Smart—She must be awfullj '
woodland, of damp earth smells, of she told him that she wasn't half good *hy in the Justice's stable.
married.
tired.
black, Impenetrable shadow and blai- [ enouglii for him."
£h 1921. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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TUCKERTON BEACON
Falkinburg, Herbert Andrews of At- seems to be eager to get the preparM. E. CHURCH NOTES
Perllout "Sport"
Early Insurance Company.
lantic City were nere on a deer hunt- ations for the Christmas season over
SUNDAY SERVICES
What Is the world's most dangerous
Plre Insurance originated In Its mod*
ing trip the past week.
while there i s a nice selection of ar5.00 A. M. Epworth League will be spori? Mountain climbing takes many em form Immediately after the great
ticles.
It makes shopping much in charge of a special Christmas vlctlins. but descending Inlo the cra- Are of London In HUSO. In 1696 the
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Alexander, more interesting and much easier.
ters of volcanoes beats It. The pres- Hand In Hand—prohnbty the oldest
service lasting one hour.
daughters Bessie and Alma of Atlan- Look over the Christmas advertise9.30 A. M.—Capt. Wilbur Parker's ent activity of Vesuvius calls atten- tire Insurance company In the world
Elmer Homer of the U . S. Navy is
If Christmas is not kept with mirth
tic City, were recent visitors with ments in this issue and you will find Class.
tion to It The descent must be made and certainly the oldest In Oreat Brithome t o spend the holiday season
and love it » merely December 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swain.
10.30 A. M. Special Christmas ser- In fireproof clothes and gas mask. The ain—was established on the mutual
many things t o help you.
with his mother, Mrs. Albert Horair
Is full of stifling fumes and t!iere principle.
mon by the pastor.
The went cold «nap was quite a ner.
Is always the sporting chance that the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews and
12.00
o'clock—Sunday
School.
Mrs. E. V. Hayes has returned afdrawback to building operations that
volcano rony start erupting. The floor
son Addison, Mrs. Elsie Conover and
6.45 P . M. Epworth League.
Happiness Always Right.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Parker of Barter spending two weeks in Manahawof an active volcano Is usually semihave recently been started.
children, Kathryn, William and BerLead
by
Mrs.
Florence
Kayser.
Let us never l>c nfrald of Innocent
negat, were in town during the week.
kin.
liquid.
Parts
are
solid
enough
to
nard, of Atlantic City, were visitors
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor stand upon, others are liquified rock. Joy. We must diiiv to be happy, reThe 1922 auto licenses are n o w
Cardlnp; ourselves olvvnys ns the deposon the subject "The Mission of JeMrs. Jennie Seaman of West Creek, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Yesterday
w
a
s
the
shortest
day
in
ready to be given out. The tees have
it nries mid not the author of'our Joy.—
Falkinbrug the week end.
sus."
the year.
been somewhat increased, especially Mrs. Calvin E. Parker, Mrs. S. S. AnAmlcl.
First
American
Postal
System.
those for trucks. The new licenses derson, Mrs. Jay Marshall and FranThe first successful postal system
Do
you
belong
to
the
growing
army
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Mathis,
Viola
are black and white, and easily recog- ces Parker, were visitors in Atlantic
William Bennett of New Brunswick of believers in low shoes all winter. established In any of the American
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parcolonies wag that of William Penn,
nized from the old ones, which were City one day last week.
sons, Mrs. Jennie Stevens, Mrs. Reu- was a visitor with his brother, Jo- When woolen stockings aren't quite who, In 1083, appointed Henry Wnldy
green and white.
dressy
enough
and
the
weather
is
siah
N.
Bennett,
this
week.
He
enben
Driscoll
Si\,
Mrs.
Reuben
DrisMr. and Mrs. Sabine Otis were
of Tekonay, to keep a post and "supjoyed the sport of deer hunting while cold, try two pairs of silk.
ply passengers with horses from PlillL. J. Kaser, Superintendent of Philadelphia visitors on Saturday coll, Jr., Mrs. Elizabeth Jones and
here.
He
who
has
health
has
hope,
and
he
Harold Ford, Mrs. Samuel Jones were
ndelphla to Newcastle or the Falls of
Schools in Burlington County, ;.nd for- last.
who has hope has everything which is the Delaware."
Atlantic City visitors on Saturday.
merly principal of Tucktrton schools,
Fire Insurance written in the folMr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Megargel, of just as true today, as wen sung by
ins. purchased a large tract of land
lowing reliable companies:
and Mrs. Thomas Luker took a trip
Frank B. Gooch of Washington, D.
Automobile Alarm Whistle.
the
Arabian
prophet
years
ago.
Hammonton, Edward Cramer and son
in Mt. Holly, and has begun the erecAn alarm whistle to be mounted on
C , i s visiting his wife at the home
to Long Island last week.
Everett, of Philadelphia and Mr. and
tion of two houses.
Three birds with one stone! Let an automobile cylinder valve cap Is
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. James E . Cramer of Beach Ha- the children paste back to back the aald to be about ten times as powerful
A number of friends joined Miss A. Leake.
Three sudden deaths o f Tuckerton
ven were visitor^ at the home of Mr. picture postcards that the family as the type sounded by a car's exfolks in one week, i s enough t o make Elizabeth Smith and Mrs. Thomas
and Mrs. Thomas Kelley on Sunday. has been accumulating for years. I t haust.
Luker,
at
the
former's
home
on
MonKumpf
Brothers
are
having
a
launthe person of average intelligence
will keep the youngsters out of misday
evening
at
a
birthday
party.
dry
built
on
to
the
Cnrlton
Hotel
think that "In the the midst of life,
New Scale Appears.
Philadelphia Underwrite™
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson were chief, save storage room in the house
Balance scales are accurate only
we are in death," and so order their Their birthdays are one day apart property.
Atlantic City visitors on Saturday and furnish a most acceptable play- when level. Scales of B new design
Girard
Fire & Marine
and
they
celebrated
together.
lives that if the summons should come
The out-of-town Christmas shop- and Tuesday they were in Philadel- hing for mission schools and child- are built on a new principle wblcb
G E O T B I S H O P , JR. Agent
t o them quickly they will be ready to
ren..
Tuckerton, N . J .
Miss Miriam Parker entertained a pers continue to> pour in. Everyone phia.
n*ver vary on this account.
meet it.
number of her friends at her home
Autos carrying holly are getting last Thursday evening.

LOCAL NEWS

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

more and more numerous and occaS. J. Ridgway won fourth prize in
sionally one sees a cedar or pine
the subscription contest of the North
Christmas tree stowed away in the American in which there were over
rear.
four hundred contestants. Mr. RidgThere was never a better display of
Christmas goods than this season in
our Tuckerton stores. A large variety
and splendid quality of gifts, mostly
of the useful kind. No need to go out
of town for your Christmas shopping.

way's prize is a $2800 automobile.
Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parsons of
Camden, are visiting the former's
parent,s, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parsons.

Walter Morris of New"YorkT spent
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer, Mrs.
Barton Parker and daughter, Helen, the week end with Mrs. Addie Seawere visitors in Atlantic City on man.
Monday.
The Epworth League of t h e M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Garrison of Church will hold a five.o-clock meetBridgeton were recent visitors with ing in t h e church Sunday (ChristMr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker. Mr. mas) morning. Folks are requested
Garrison enjoyed the deer hunting to bring or send canned fruit or grocei'ies to the Church any time during
while in town.
that day. These are to be sent to
Mrs. Rebecca Parker, son Francis, the Children's Home at Trenton.
Mrs. Harvey Garrison and Miss
The Christmas entertainment of
Maude Ireland visited in Atlantic
the M .E. Sunday School will be held
City on Saturday.
on Monday evening, December 23th.
Albert Somers of Atlantic City,
The Sunday School entertainment
was in town the past week.
at the Presbyterian church will be
Mrs. Amy Adams left last Satur- be held next Sunday morning.
day for Philadelphia. She will spend
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews, J
a part of the winter with her neice,
Messrs.
Leonard Apple,
Charles !•!
Mrs. Elizabeth Irons.

1DINE 1
1

North Green Street
Tuckerton, N. J.

REUBEN A.GERBER

JUST TWO SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS
STORE OF GIFTS is ready to serve you until the last minute. And |
there is no need to waste precious hours shopping for economy prices—
ours are Always lowest!
The Spirit of Christmas, the dominance of the Santa Claus Idea, cannot be
denied. The giving of tokens of love and regard and friendship makes the
world better; the stimulus to business makes the world busier—brightening the
i
industrial outlook everywhere.

Presents
Friends

DANCE
AT

JOB M. SMITH, Prop.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS FOR GIFTS

TUCKERTON, N.J.

1Special Platter Dinners
$1.00

Neckwear

Shirts

Men's Half Hose

A wide assortment of desirable striped and figured
patterns.
High Grade Cut Silk Neckwear 50c, 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25

A wonderful selection of Shirts
WOVEN MADRAS SHIRTS
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Striped effects and latest colors.

GOOD LEATHER BELTS
SUSPENDERS
MEN'S GARTERS (neatly boxed)

Gloves

ALWAYS APPRECIATED BY MEN
LISLE SOCKS, Black and colors
25c, 39c and 50c
SILK SOCKS, Black and Colors
50c, 75c, and $1.00
WOOL HOSE Heather mixtures
6So
MEN'S BATH ROBES
WANTED COLORS: Large pockets and collar*
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50
MEN'S UMBRELLAS Hook Handles
m
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

50c, 75c, $1.00
50e, 75c, SI .00
25 and 50c

HANDKERCHIEFS—
Plain and Novelty effects
In cotton and linen

December 24 to January 1, inclusive

1
I
1
i

From 11 A. M. t o 8 P. M.

Turkey, Chicken, Sirloin Steak
Dining Hall cleared for Dance after 8 P. M.

>i:o>:>>>>:>>>>"«>>)>"*:>>: >::•"•"•:>::•:>;>::*:>:>:>:>:>:>:>::•:>"•:>:>: » : : • : : • » : »:>:>)>::•:.•:

COLONIAL THEATER
ALL STAR CAST

ON CHRISTMAS EVENING, DECEMBER 26

"The Affairs of Anatal"
ON DECEMBER 31st

"The Sheik"

CAPE GLOVES, Brown and Tan
$2.50 and $3.00
HEAVY GRAY SUEDE GLOVES
$2.50 and $3.00
AUTO GAUNTLETS in Black $1.50, $i.00, $2.50, $3.50

GIFTS FOR THE WOMEN
SILK CAMISOLES
OF WASH SATIN, Choilce of many
trimmed

GAMES 25c, 50c, et*.
PICTURE BOOKS, 25c, 35c
A. B. C. BOOKS, 15c, 25c
DOLLS, 50c, 75c, $1 .00, SI.25, $1.75
WOOD BLOCKS 25c
TEA SETS 25c, 50c
SLEDS, SI.75 & S3.50
AND OTHER TOYS
BRUSHED WOOL SWEATER SETS
THIS SET IS MADE UP OF THE
SWEATER, LEGGIN'S, TOQUE and MITTENS
Good Colors, $4.50
BABIES WHITE SWEATERS
$1 50
BABIES KNITTED TOQUES and CAPS . . 50c, 75c, 85c
BABIES BLANKETS
75c, $1.00, $1.25
CHILDREN'S and MISSES GLOVES 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.25

models, prettily
$1.00 and $1.25

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
In matchless Variety for Christmas.
Brown, Black and White SILK HOSE all seamed backs
$1.00, $1.19, $1.39, $2.00
WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS Full length bakelite handles
In many styles—some with rings others with cord
$1.50, $2.50, $3.00

SCARFS
FOR DRESSERS AND BUFFETS
Most Beautiful Patterns in Filet and Drawn designs;
also embroidered
39c, 50c, $1.00, $1.25
TOWEL SETS
INCLUDING BATH TOWELS, WASH CLOTH in Pink
and Blue Border.
LARGER SETS INCLUDE BATH MATS.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
TOWELS
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF TURKISH TOWELS
in plain White, Pink and Blue bordered, Fancy designs
30c, 35c, 50c, 75c each

Surpassing Opportunities in Men's Suits and Overcoats
ECONOMIES THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. S PLENDID SUITS AND OVERCOATS ALL OF THEM.
AND GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY IN EVERY DETAIL.
$22.50 OVERCOATS
$17.50

$27.50 OVERCOATS
$22.00

$35.00 OVERCOATS
$27.00

EVER BEEN SHOWN AT THESE PRICES.

OF ALL WOOL WORSTEDS AND CASSIMERES I N HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS AND COLORINGS
CAREFULLY TAILORED IN SMARTEST OF NEW STYLES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN, AND CONSERVATIVE STYLES FOR MEN. REMARKABLE V A L U E INDEED AT THESE PRICES
$17 50, $22.00, $25.00, $30.00

ADMISSION: Adults, 30c; Children 25c, including War Tax

REUBEN A. GERBER
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WOMEN'S BED ROOM SLIPPERS
Warm felt slippers; ribbon trimmed with thick padded
soles and with silk pom poms. In colors Old Rose,
China Blue, Maroon, Oxford, etc
$1.60, $1.75
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS
Wonderful assortment from the plainest of neat whits
Linen Handkerchiefs to the elaborate lace trimmed or
gaily colored kinds.
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
Boxed Handkerchiefs

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

BLANKETS and QUILTS
ESMOND, 2 in 1 BLANKET
$5.00
Plaids rn Blue, Pink and Brown
NASHUA 2 in 1 BLANKET
$5.50
Plaids in Blue, Tan and Rose
WOOL-NAP BLANKETS
$2.98
Splendid heavy quality in grey and tan with pink or
blue borders
QUILTS—Figured Silkaline
$2.50, $3.00, $4.«»
BED SPREADS
CROCHET Weave, MARSEILLES patterns, larg« list*
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50
LINEN COUCH COVERS
$2.00
In colored Borders
TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS
$1.75, $2.50
In beauiful patterns.

SWEATERS
FOR GIFTS
WHITE PULL-OVER SWEATERS
With rolled collar, very popular

$7.00

LADIES TUXEDO SWEATERS
$4.50 and $5.00
In Tan, Brown, Black and Navy Blue
MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS
With rolled collar

Fine WINTER Suits
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME THAT THESE PICTURES HAVE

FOLKS

HOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Gifts For The Children
"

TIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

15c, 25c 45c

LEATHER HAND BAGS
OF VARIOUS LEATHERS and NKWKST COLORS
69c, SI.00, $1.25, $1.50
VELVET BAGS
$1-50
LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS
75c and $1.00
TOILET SETS OF WHITE IVORY
Includes Various Sets $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
WOMEN'S BLANKET BATH ROBES—In light and dark
patterns. All made with pockets and girdles
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00
ENGLISH WOOL HOSIERY
$1.25, $2.00
In the wanted Heather Mixtures

« BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

WE ARE OFFERING TWO BIG SUPER SPECIAL PRODUC- jj

North Green Street
Tuckerton, N. J.

$5.SO, $6.00

MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS, (without collar) $5.00
BOY'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS . . . $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
In Brown, Green, Navy and Maroon.
FLEECY WOOL SCARFS
IN ALL THE FAVORITE COLORS and C o l *
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00

"The New Store With The Low Prices"
USE THE 'PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11

Effect.

TUCKBVTON BEACON

GANADAJDID WELL

THREE IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES TO
CONSIDER IN HOME WATER SUPPLY

at are imacfe

Honors Worthily Won at International Live Stock Show.

at Home

Friendly Rivalry at Chicago Splendidly Revealed the Possibilities of
Our Northern Neighbor.

Further evidence, If any were needed,
ef the friendly relations between Canada iiml i In- United States might
have been found hy u visit to the International Live Stock Show recently
held in the Chicago Stock Yards.
There the Canadian and American
were to be found side by side in the
friendliest competition, the loser willingly admitting defeat when the other
fellow p&rrled o(t the blue ribbon.
Koine of the Choicest and best of
Canadian slock was there, and much
of It returned loaded down with ribbons denoting I'lrstn, championships
that indicate pedigree, breeding mid
worth, iiml cups and trophies that
were won In bard and severe contests.
The hay and groin classes were
points of great Interest, and here
Canada did well, securing many

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin hoxea of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All druggist*.

Aiptrla U uw trada mark ot Barer Mmufactur* «f MonotceUciddester of StUejlleadi

Lived in Different Worlds.
Heard In a Hall.
Marks—"So they separated on ac"What Is there on your hat that
count of Incompatabllity." Parks— makes you so proud of it?" "The eyes
"Yes, he talked golf and she talked of all the other women."
bridge."

prises,

Twenty-five first prizes were listed
In tlie oats class; Canadu carried
awny 22 of them. A sample of oats
from the Province of Alberta, weighing 4S pounds to the liushel, was the
Heaviest sample In the sliow. It was
Alberta oats that took the sweepstakes, the exhibitor In this case, J.
W, Lucas, of Cnyley, repealing what
lie did last year.
In wheat there were 25 first prizes
to be awarded; Canada got 23 of
them.
The greatest interest was shniv#
when tin; horse classes were calle-!.
Here also Canada stood well to the
front. The I'ercheron enlHos showed
that Canada breeders were popular
nnd HUOC6SB£UI exhibitors. Champion*
ships were awarded lo a number, and
first prizes were common. The same
may be said oj Clydosdalos. This
breed stood out prominently, there
were many entrias, nud lliia old-lime
popular breed had tin miusnal number of Bdmlrei'S. This was especially
so In "Wee Donald's" case. Here waa
u Saskatchewan horse, his owner taking hack to Canada the grand championship, Not only lias lie dune it this
year, but last yeur as well—two years
In succession—something never before
done at the Live Stock show. Iu
Clydesdales Canada won places In
every class In which entries were
made.

The Cutleura Toilet Trio.

One

Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and perfume. No toilet table is complete
without them. 25c everywhere.—Advertisement.

Farmer's Wife Wno Would Appreciate Running Water.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

The first nnd most importnnt consul
6 BELL-ANS
It Is frequently said that running eratlon is to get a supply of clean \va
Hot water
ter.
By clean water Is meant watei
water "is the pivot upon which much
Sure Relief
Appropriate.
modern convenience nnd comfort turns, which Is both clear and pure. Good
"This old gruucli cun't find anything
but in a recent farm-home survey, farm water supplies are usually oh
IIKUE Is nn intangible something 1 facturers htid produced Bitch marvelous co suit him." "Show him the crab apmade by the United States Depart- tallied from wells, springs and cisterns.
Water
from
wells
on
farms
is
fre
ples."
directed the grocer.
flbuut a Christinas gift made at I ribbons us we now have at uur disment of Agriculture nnd the state
25$ and 75$ Packages, Everywhere
iioiiu', which m;ikes it priceless ; posal.
agricultural colleges in 28 northern anil rpjently contaminated and contains the
western states, only '32 per cent of source of disease. Contaminated wa- U, t h e recipient. Tin' measure of love
Through the medium of ribbons, the
the farm homes report having run- ter may he the cause of outbreaks ol ;>r friendship seems HO unnh inure* per- f dos-i^'Mcr tells u nevw entUilg story
ning water, that Is, water drawn from typhoid fever, dysentery and Other in- joTTftl in (he iiiiiniiiiiKic gift, and we i beautiful, of adorable hats, fetching
a faucet, und possibly available for testinal disorders among members of ove to 1think that each Btttoh wtis taken ! neckpieces, novelty bttga, and the
by tin. donor, Just Cor us. The in- latest Parisian fmn'y is for en lire
use in other rooms besides the kitchen. he family.
trinsic v.tlue <>f the article may or may lircssrs formed of ribbons joined with
Sixty-five per cent of the homes have
Purity First Consideration.
not
amount to Little or nothing, yet it openwork fentherstitching,
water iu the kitchen only, that is, sup- From the standpoint of economy, ail
offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot
plied directly from a pump or possibly Jocal conditions which, would have a often outvalues a far more expensive
As to ribbons themselves, they unbe secured elsewhere. The thousands of formers
from the United States who have accepted Canby means of n rubber hose attached hearing an obtaining clean water ami gift boughi HI random,
fold ji revel;!) ioil <>!' l.rjnify through
ada's generous offer to settle on FR EE homesteads
to a barrel located Inside or outside putting it Into the house with convenperhaps no gifl measures up to bet- magnificence of brocstle, georgeous*
I or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still availf the kitchen. However, In (10 per ient and serviceable equipment should ter appearance for time and mon&y ness of color and cunning of-fringed
able o n e a s y t e r m s
ent of the homes there is a sink with be determined, No matter how cheap expended than the fnncy silk biig. and plcot edge, They scintillate
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
irain, even though In many cases the Ihc system, if the water Is not clean or To mnke efther one nf these black sa- wiih gold ami silver Interwoven
—land similar to that which through many years
mter used has to he carried into the the equipment is not serviceable or tin bags will tnx little I hue and pn- threads. Their widths are adaptable
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
louse by the pailful. In (il per cent convenient, the investment Is a poor tlence. The special feature of the fur any purposes, its ribbons are us
to t"ie acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep
of the 0,511 homes into which the wn- one, say rural engineers of the United round-topped bag is that the satin narrow .is nn eighth of an inch, rang*
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm*
:er must be carried this work is done States' Department of Agriculture. Is shirred profusely. 11 has a bright Ing to as broad us sixteen und even
ers in western Canada have raised crops in a
single season worth more than the whole cost of
women. Of i),G79 women answering Plan first of ail to do the necessary I>Iiic composli ion top and it is lined eighteen Inches.
their land. With such success comes prosperity
The same story could be repeated In :lie question 20 per cent have hath- work to give thoroughly clean sur- with kitii; blue sjitln.
independence, good homes and all the comforts
Kxquislte hand wrought flowers are
and conveniences which make life worth living.
sheep and hogs, honors being heaped jubs in their homes. The state rank- roundings; next seeure-the proper niaThe other bag is also b.urk satin fashioned t'n>w the wee ribbons and
Farm Gardens* Poultry, Dairying
upon honors on Canadian entries. ing highest reported 48 per cent of terial to protect the well. Hy Inqulrj und the swims nre covered with n ribbon embroidery is Invlshed on
are sources of income second only to grain
I'artlcularly important is the fact that lOmes having bathtubs, and the one as to local prices of material and labor narrow Oriental brocade ribbon. The gowns and hats as well.
growing and stock raising. Attractive clifirst prize for alfalfa seed was ranking lowest 3 per cent.
the cash outlay needed can be easily
mate, good neighbors, churches; schools,
Ing Is of paisley silk, harmonising
Very wide moire nnd ctro sntln ribgood markets, railroad facitities. rural teleawarded for seed grown ut Brooks,
determined. In the majority of rases with (fie Persian colorings In ths rib- bons are popular for the trimming of
phone, etc.
A
Boon
to
Farm
Women.
Alberta, In competition with 43 enFor illustrated literature, mapi, dercrlpdon of firm
It will be found that the well or spring bon. The design is patterned ufter hats. Winter sports huts made entireopportunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan.
No
single
thing
brings
so
much
retries. Alfalfa growing In Western
can he located nnd protected hy the ti hne** leaf.
Alberta »T»I British Columbia, n d n u d
ly of velvet ribbon, showing basket
railway
rates, e t c , writ*
lef
to
farm
women
in
meeting
their
Canada hits been increasing by leaps
use of material available on the fnrm.
A receptacle for holding lingerie weave for the brhn and a round nnd
indless
tusks
as
does
t!ie
use
of
runnnd bounds, nnd this victory will give
O. G. RUTLEDGC
such as old bricks, stones, etc., with a ribbon holts Is cleverly made from a round stitched crown, are having a
It—and the dairy industry, which la ling water. It Is undoubtedly the cash outlay for little except cement, pasteboard imx covered with silk. delhiite vogue just now. They are carSOI E. OenesM Si., Syriu»e,N. V . |
always linked with it—a further im- greatest need In rural-home life today or, In case of a bored well, for iron The wheels are fashioned of empty ried out In rich fuchsia, American
AuttKrlsvd Aiwit, D«pt. of Immigration
on more than two-thirds of the farms, casing. The same principle should be
and Colonisation, Dominion ol Canada
petus.
cardboard l»»Hs. These also are con- Beauty, ornngp and sapphire sluKi
The udvent of the bathtub, the indoor
A visit to the Canadian government oilot and other conveniences depend- applied In planning the water-supply ealed under silk shlrrtngs nnd ribbon
A ribbon masterpiece is attained in
equipment.
All
material
and
labor
exhibit of grains, grasses, vegetables, jnt upon running water bring not only
Bpokee lo the wheel. The full bolts the stunning hat and neckpiece eenterfruits, minerals and other products release from drudgery but a sense of available on the fnrm or In the locality nre in the body of the wagon, the rib-1 Ing the group above. The color Is
of the Dominion to the north, revealed iride and ownership which Is as Im- should first he utilized, and only such bon ends brought under where the I Jiruber brown. Intricacies of fine platt- Great Botanist Had Another and French Authorities Equip Airplane!
In tabloid form what the great coun- portant a factor In a woman's success cash expenditure should ho made as bisque doll Is seated, so that the i injjs, of deftly made Sowers add chtirm
Deeper Reason for His Seeming
With Every Appliance Necestry to the north could do. A great in her daily round of work us Is mod- is necessary to make the system com- lengths can be slipped off without to chapeau and ruff of which this
Act of Unselfishness.
sary for Any Operation.
plete, serviceable and convenient, lint Iuntr1ii.tr.
Interest was aroused in this exhibit, Jin machinery.
modish
set
Is
composed.
this practice should not be carried to
and It was greatly admired by visitors
"With
rings
nn
its
finders
and
hells
French
blue
plcot-edged
ribbon
w
The French authorities have four*
The wife of tlie great botanist
The three Important principles to the extent of using poor material
to the Live Stock show. Representaon Its toes" we mnke a gift tor baby In I selected for the charming hat so be- be&Tnfld at Mm across the supper tablo. airplanes so useful for transport aiwl
tives of tin1 government were on hand •onsidcr In the subject of water supply which will later give trouble In the the form of a pudgy doll rattle. This comibg t<> the young miss who Is wear- "Hut tliese," she exclaimed, pointing other services In their colonial ter
for the purpose of giving tnformatiou for the farm home are: It Is neces- operation of the plant. Farmers' Bul- Mr He mannequin is cut out at pink ing, with her black faffeta Crock, p to the dish of mushrooms that had rltories that they Intend to Introduce
to those desiring It.—Advertisement, sary to have cJean water; there should letin 0-11, Water Systems for Farm eatin, siuflVd to corpulency with cot- wide ribbon sash.
Hose-pink satin been set before her, "are not all for large multl-enirined airplanes, which
be convenient and serviceable equip- Homes, gives detailed Information In
will be assigned, with a pilot and »
ment to furnish running water In the regard to the selection of sources of ton and then given rosy cheeks, blue ribbon Is run through embroidered me, Aristotle, are they?"
Foolish Question.
"Yes, Mabel," he nodded, "I gath- small staff of mechanics, to surgeons
house; and this convenient supply of water supply nnd pumping anil storing
Cureless [be—Any of you fellow* safe water should be secured with water for home use.
ered (hem especially for you with my who have large territories t" cover.
See it pair of leggings around here? economy.
The cabins will be viv'oped as
own hands."
Boston Mike—Well, as there are
She beamed upon him gratefully. operating theaters possessing every
about two b/imlred men In this comWhat a dear, unselfish husband fcp Ufa-saving device that modern surgery
pany and they all wear leggings, 1
vltnmine 1\ nnd iron unless the cereal
was!
In five minutes she had de- can suggest. The surge'iu. with Ills
don't suppose It would surprise the.n
used is made from the whole grain
assistant acting as anesthetist, will
molished the lot.
any If they did see a pair.—The LeathBerries supply what Is Jacking in tin
At breakfast the next morning he be able to perform major as well as
erneck.
cereal and the milk. Therefore, untl1
greeted her anxiously. "Sleep all right?" minor operations just as readily In
chemists discover some new need of
remote areas as if he had his patient
he Inquired.
A Grievous Mistake.
the human body, mush, milk nnd lier
in a well-equipped hospital.
"Splendidly," she smiled.
At ,11m Hose's hoarding house Is a Ancestors Instinctively Selected ries. In any proportions that a person
It will be possible, should a patient
"Not sick at all—uo pains?" he
fellow all out 0' humor, lie does his
would be lllcely to eat them, may be
In transit develop any suddenly adpressed.
Balanced Rations.
own mending—likes to do it. Hasn't
considered an exceptionally well-bal
"Why, of course not, Aristotle," she verse symptoms, to perform a delicate
a wife to do il for him, so just dues
anced though simple meal.
operation in mid-air.
reproached.
It himself. Itut what lie's angry nboul
Beans supply much protein, -so mncli
"Hurrah!" he then exclaimed. "I
Is—well, he has reason for feeling a Chemists Have Discovered in Recent In fact that they are often called input
This Crow Worth a Fortune.
have discovered another species of
Years Three Substances Which
bit feverish In temperature. The other
substitutes. Of late it has been found
Ten thousand dollars Is said to have
mushroom that isn't poisonous."—
They Call Vitamines—Imday he made the mistake of cutting a
to be sure, that the protein of combeen
refused by the owner of a trained
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
leg from Ids Sundfiy trousers to patcfe
portance of Cabbage.
mon beans Is not eoinpjete, hut thfs
crow which is now engagsd in doing
a pair of old ones.—Exchange,
simply shows the wisdom of those wlio
Rome stage stunts in this countrj.
Reverse English.
(Prepared by the Unltetl states Department started this custom of serving a little
Edith—Gladys and Harold have
of Aeiiculturo.)
Blue Nose.
The Awakening.
hroken oft.
Mush and milk and bread nnd milk meat protein In the form of pork with
little Nose Is a popular name for a
benns. Resides the protein, this dish
He—Love is like a dream.
Grace—Yes, I heard they had denative of Nova Scolia. Ilallburlnn, in were favorite dishes of the pioneers supplies an abundance of fat, which
She—Matrlmonyjs an alarm clook.
nounced their engagement.
"Sam Slick," gives the following He- In America. So, too, was pork und conies from the pork, and an abun
count of Its origin ; " Tray, sir,' said beans. When the first studies it the dunce of starch, which comes from the
one of my fellow passengers, 'can you composition of foods were made, and beans. Like most dishes made from
tell |rie why the Nova Scotlans are It was found that there was much pro- dried vegetables or fruit, it is we
culled lilue Nose?' 'It Is the mime of tein und t'at In milk and much starch supplied with mineral substances. It
u potato,' said I, 'which they produce In cereals, people said, "See how our shows only one lack—that of vitaIn the greatest perfection, nnd boast ancestors instinctively chose balanced mines. The pioneers, therefore, who
to be the best In the world. The rations." The fact that these pioneers ate cold slaw with pork and hearts
Americans have In consequence, given often ate blueberries or huckleberries added the one thing needed to make
or raspberries with their mush and
"Say It With Ribbons."
them (be nickname 'Htue Noses.'"
milk, and cabbage with their pork and the meal complete, for cabbage supplies
all
three
vltnmlnes.
Suppose you could make a wish at the
jjes
and
a
wee
mile
nose,
through slashes, to trim the party frock, which
beans, was not considered very signifiRailroad Improvement.
smudges of handpalntlng, Tlie novelty Is made of tine sheer batiste with enbreakfast table and finally have the wish come
A south coast railway company Is cant, say food specialists of the United
Is climaxed with glelghbslls, sewed to tredeux of valenclennes.
true. Would you say,
experiment Ing with a new engine which States Department of Agriculture.
ench little foot and to the hands and
can not only go from ilde to side bu»
The berries and the cabbage are
ou his noblo breast.
"I want this to be a good day," or—"I am
forward.—London I'until.
now known to be as necessary to the
Those garment hangers nre sure
willing for this day to drag along?"
balanced meal as the bread, the milk,
to appeal to the child, for they con"God Be With Ye."
the pork, or the beans. This Is beIf you keep on wishing your days with the
vey the Idea of a big doll holding
As a matter of fact we English- cause chemists have discovered in rebully's coat or frock. Of course they
food you eat, finally the wish is likely to come
upeaklng folk have a word to say at cent years in foods three substances
comuOHT IY V I S U R N NIVSPAFM UNIOK
A shiny surface on hard-wood flooi'f could Imve boon covered In the ordintrue.
parting which means a lot. "Good-hy" which they caJl vltnmlnes nnd declare Is mi abomination.
Corduroy Bloomers.
ary padded Wiiy, but simulating n real
Is a contraction of "(Sod be with ye." to be as Important as protein, fat and
Rloomer frocks for small girls Indoll Is lots more fun for the young•
•
*
Grape-Nuts helps your wish for a good day.
but not one person In a million thinks starch. These vitamines they distincrease in popularity each season. For
Cornflakes may be used Instead o; sters.
Nothing miraculous; just the natural result from
of this when using It. While we may guished one from another by the letters
cold
weather
wear
this
year
some
very
Tn the post nre thp dnys when
right food with the right taste.
not object to our butcher having divine A, H and 0, More Importance is at- oatmeal for delicious cookies.
ribbon was—well, Just ribbon. Time practical little models of corduroy
• • •
guidance, the wish Is certainly no1 tached than previously to the mineral
There is a charm of flavor and crispness
Foliage pointed over in silver, gilt wns v.hen the ultimate mission of are used. One little smock dress of
In our mind when we say to him ovei substances, such as calcium (lime),
and polychrome Is the thing for the ribbon was fulfilled in n bow or ros- black velveteen had bloomers of black
In Grape-Nuts that is like the smile of a good
the telephone: "Now don't forgp; phosphorus and Iron.
and
white
checked
silk.
ette.
In
fluttering
streamers
or
perwinter vuse.
uhout the lamb chops; good-by!"
friend at the breakfast table—
In the light of this newer knowledge
haps stitched row and row on skirt
• • •
bread
nnd
milk
or
mush
nnd
milk
Is
To
Decorate
Gowns.
or
bodice.
That
was
before
creative
A tahlespoonful of lukewarm water
And Grape-Nuts, with cream or milk (fresh
Conks may come mid cooks mny got not a complete ration, because it lacks
Braid, inidescent hearting and fine
added to eggs before mixing in a cuke genius tisunlized the vast resourcebut the poling linbit slays forever.
or tinned), is fully nourishing—feeding the tissues
vitamins C. It is likely also to lack wUl make it light nnd spongy.
fulness of ribbon, and before mauu- stitching are used In gowns.
and glands, the bone and blood, with just those
« • *
Furthering Science.
elements which Nature requires — building
A bedroom serving table is ns nseIn 1920 the Smithsonian Instltu
or for any occasion where a hat Is
Grecian Hairdress.
Kettles.
atrength without any "heaviness."
ful ns a tea wagon—being convenient
flon undertook 23 separate expediThere Is a strong tendency toward not required.
Food should not be allowed to cool both for lazy or Invalid breakfasts.
tions. New astrophyslcnl station:
Grape-Nuts is the perfected goodness of
the Grecian style In halrdressing. The
• • •
were established In Arizona and In In the kettle In which It has cooked
Ribbon as Real Fabric
wheat and malted barley, scientifically developed
Almonds are easily blanched if cov- hntr la drawn In soft waves to the
Chile. The African and Australian unless the kettle Is earthenware. DeliKlbboQ
now
conies
In
such
gorgeous
of the neck or to tlie crown of
—ready to eat from the package. A Grape-Nuts
expeditions and various experiments cately flavored vegetables are affected ered wfth boiling water and let stand nnpe
colors, and color combinaby the metal.
two minutes. Drain, put Into cold the head, whichever may make the patterns,
were eminently successful.
breakfast or lunch is a piactical wish for good luck.
tions
that
it
has
taken
Its
place
as
a
most
becoming
line
to
the
Individual
water and rub off skins. Dry between
real
fabric
and
no
longer
is
merely
wearer,
and
there
twisted
Into
an
exJud Tunkins.
towels.
Salmon.
aggerated psyche knot which Is spread a trimming.
Jud Tunkins syas that login' yon;
• • •
out across the head In fan shape. It
The
salmon
should
be
put
In
hot
temper Is like losln' a golf ball. Ni
Before
shrinking
material
sew
or
allowed to stand far out from the
For Boudoir Garments.
matter how Rood your Intentions were •rater Instead of allowed to simmer pin short tapes at Intervals on the Is
This, of coarse, Is not appropriDark, rich colors are la high favor
Sold by all grocers
to start with, you're delayln' the until cold water becomes hot. The selvnge so that the tape will hold the head.
ate
for
general
daytime
wear,
but
Is
tor boudoir garments, many fuchsia,
latter method allows the salmon to clothes pin nnd there will be no nark
Same."
pnusual
an
({affective
for
the
evening
purple
and
peacock
shade*
being
w
e
d
whiten.
on the goods.
(Prepared by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)
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T

STERN CAMD,
Jandof Prosperity

NOT MOVED BY LOVE ALONE, SURGICAL WORK IN MID-Af/."

FAVORITE DISHES OF
AMERICAN PIONEERS

What Kind of a Day
You Wish Yourself?

Or INTEREST TO
THE IKMWIft

7

"There's a Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON

ORDINARY FIELD CROPS BENEFIT
FROM PROTECTION OF WINDBKEAIC

ARE UNSTRUN6

Prepared by the United State* Department
o< Agriculture.)

The effect wns visible early ln the
Whether the total effect of n wlnd- season, which wns rather cool. Height
measurements
on one Held showed the
>reok Is good or bad depends upon
whether the benefits derived from Its plants to be 4>,<j feet high In the first
nfluence are greater or less than the 18 rows next to the windbreak, while
njnry resulting from the sapping and beyond this protected zone the height
This luxuriant
shading of the ground nearby. Some was only 2% feet.
crops do better than others when growth was still In evidence at the
end
of
the
season,
and
not only proBlinded. Seeding crops, such ns timothy and alfalfa, are least affected. duced more fodder, but bigger and
Grains which develop early ln the heavier ears. The field showed a pro(prtng, such ns ants nnd wheat, are duction of 59 bushels to the acre In
wo.it affected, and corn takes an In- the protected part, and only 41 bushels In tlie exposed aren. The net gain,
termediate position.
including the area shaded by the trees,
Windbreak Sometimes Injurious.
was equivalent to the yield of a Htrlp
The old argument that a windbreak twice as wide as the height of the
Uses more ground thnn It Is worth con- trees, which were 88 feet high. The
tinues to bob up occasionally, support- Increased yield paid, then, for a Btrlp
ed, mostly by farmers who have not 70 feet wide. The windbreak hapInvestigated carefully. It Is admitted, pened to be wider than this, but need
frankly, that the effect of » windbreak not hove been to afford the same
1H not beneficial In every respect, and amount of protection.
that there are ways ln which It
quite plainly Injurious. Every fanner
With ordinary field crops the farmer
knows thut trees spread their roots may come on a benefit from windextensively to fields Keeking moisture; break protection which will compennnd they take not only the moisture; sate for the loss of the area used by
but Rome of the nitrogen content of the trees. Under Middle West condi-

Glide's Pepto-Mangan Builds Up
Vigor and Strength.
There are times when men and
women cannot help losing strength.
They try to do too much or they lose
sleep or do not eat enough food that
nourishes. Blood becomes 3lugglsh
because poisons clog It. Faces grow
pale and pasty looking. It Is not long
before nerves get unstrung.
What H i s Baby's Mother Says
The best way to start a change for
better Is to take a course of Guile's
About Father John's Medicine: the
Pepto-Mangan. It builds the blood.
1 hare a family of eight children and The weakness from a lack of red cells
two sets of twins. They all had badin the blood Is overcome. Guile's
colds and could not sleep, they coughed Pepto-Mangan sends a fresh
supply
all night. I started giving them Father
John's Medicine and after taking it of red cells streaming through the
they stopped coughing and they kept blood. Good blood, pure and free
on taking it until they were well. I from poisons, starts building vigor
think it is the best medicine for colds." and strength. Sleep Is better, appe(Signed) Mrs. D. Ouellette, Broadway tite keener, so that the body becomes
Koud, Dracut, Mass.
properly nourished. Druggists have
As a family medicine for colds and Gude's Pepto-Mangan in botb liquid
throat troubles and as a body builder. and tablet form. The name "Gude's
Father John's Medicine Is depended
upon in thousands of homes because it Pepto-Mangan" Is on the package,
Is pure and wholesome. Guaranteed Advertisement.
free from alcohol or dangerous drugs.
Fast Film Fun.
North— How came Brown to be playing In movie comedies?
West—He's a good runner.

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
3*M 25c. Oiitmt 25 ud 50c, Talcn 25c.

Thousands of women have kidney tn<
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a hea'thi
condition, they may cause the other or
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervousness, are often timea symptoms of kidney trouble.
relieves irritation. Use externally Mid internally. A wonderDon't delay starting treatment. Dr
ful relief for soreness und inKilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre.
flummstmn. eolda, bronchitis,
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
coughing. Pure, harmless.
H i l l * WCni,. Mew York
be just the remedy needed to overcom
BUch conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im
mediately from any drug store.
Just Give Us Time.
However, if you wish first to test thi
According to a Harvard astronomer, great
preparation send ten cents to Dr
the earth is 300,000.000,1)00,000,000,000 Kilmer &, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
miles from the center of tlie Universe. sample bottle. When writing be sure an
A mere bagatelle. Just give our ex-mention this paper.—Advertisement.
perts n little time and wo will all be
It Is an idle whimsy, but bow man
"listening to" on n demonstration.—
of his namesakes have read the poetr
Cincinnati Telephone Bulletin.
of Homer?

SUFFERED ALL
A WOMAN CDDLD
Mn. Meyer Finally Found
Relief and Health in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
Orange, C«1.-"I always feel very
grateful to you, aa some twenty years
iago three doctors
'said I bad to have a
serious operation. I
had a tumor, and ulcers which would
.ther and break. I
displacement so
r that I could
_)y sit down at
times, and it seemed
asiflsufferedeverytning that a woman
could suffer. Then
_ some one advised me
to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I took it until I was
cured and saved from the operation. I
have told women of your wonderful
medicine times without number, and I
am willing that you should use these
facts and my name if you like. I also
used your Compound during the Change,
and I can do all my own work but the
heavy part, and can walk miles every
day as I help my husband in the office."
-Mrs. J. H. Meyer, 412 South Orange
St., Orange, California.
It is quite true that such troubles as
Mrs. Meyer had may reach a stage whers
an operation is the only resource. On
the other hand, a great many women
have been restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY

Duke Kung, Descendant of Confucius in Seventy-sixth Generation.
(Prepared by the National Oeoxraphic Society, Washington, D. C.)

The acknowledged cure for Croup, Cough*
and L'oh1n. It naves life, suffering and money.
No opium. 60 eta.

abundant yield of wheat, corn, rice
millet, arrowroot, vegetables and fruit
The northern plains, however, are
valueless from an agricultural stand
point because the land Is saturated
with salt.
/
Harvest Wax With Worms.
One of the novel "crops" of this
province Is an odd variety of wax
harvested from the wax tree with the
aid of armies of wax worms, which are
sent forth to forage, much as the sill
worm forces are martlaled for nttncl
on mulberry leaves. After a summer*
depredations on the wax trees thi
Red Cedar Windbreaks.
RcgU9.Pat.0tf.
worms exude n substance which whei
melted forms wiix. After the Iittl the soil also. But tills does not dis-tlons—Illinois, Iowa. Minnesota, Da
PETROLEUM
JELUT
harvesters have paid their wax tribut
of the question °f having or not kotns, Nebraska and Kansas—u wind
the Chinese collect them and plao pose
having
a
windbreak.
break
whose
width
does
not
exceed
them Indoors where they are "stall
To determine the totnl effect, crop two or three times its height will
fed" until the following spring, when measurements
were made by forestry more than pay for Itself, regardless of
the process is repeated.
experts In Nebraska* Kansas, Iowa and the timber it may produce.
Silk culture is one of the most Im Minnesota. Average, rnther than exportnnt Industries of Shantung. On ceptional, conditions were used, tlie
ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
of the varieties of fibre produced I ohjpct being to discover Ihc effect of FIND USE FOR WAR BRIDGES
BY "BAYER" IN 1900governmental unit of fio.ooo square pongee, or Chf-fu silk, obtained froi those Influences which arc continuous, Steel Structures Made for Duty In
miles—as large us Pennsylvania, Mary- worms that are fed on the leaves o and (ift'oct every annual crop grown.
France Now Being Placed In
Look for Name "Bayer" en the Tab. land and Delaware combined—lias a dwarfed oaks. These onk spinners are These measurements convinced speNational Forests.
SEFDSE SUBSTITUTES
always treated with the same con- cialists of the forest service of the
lets, Then You Need
large peninsula jutting out to the east, not
side-rotlon accorded the wax worms, United Slutos Department of AgriculNever Worry.
which half closes the Gulf of OWhll, for,
Sectional steel bridges, easily hnnwhen the pongee cocoon Is finished, ture that the crop gain In fields of
the front door to Peking. Out of the
If you want the true, world-famou large domain of Shantung the territory the worm often finds Its wny to the small grain, In the protected zone. Is dled nnd ready for Instant use, which State Strtct
STEARNS' Aspirin,
New York
as prescribed by physician actually leased to Germany and trans- table of a wealthy native, where It Is Sufficient to offset fully the effects of were constructed during the war for
use in France, bnve been turned over
shading and supping.
ELECTRIC PASTE for over twenty-one years, you ruus ferred by the Versailles treaty to highly prized as n delicacy.
by
the
War
department
to
the
bureau
ask for "Kayer Tablets of Aspirin."
Japan has an area of 1S8 square miles, Still another rather Important InReady or Use—Betterl nThan
Traps
In R wheat fluid protected by n dense
Directions in 15languages (1 TOT t:\TThe name na;,vr" is itaiiiped on ltlle more thnn Uun. 3*ihp original dustry of Shantung affects from far windbreak the gain amounted to about of public ronds, United States DepartRats, Mice, C o c k r o a c h e s . Ants and Waterbngs
across the sea. the pence of mind of ten bushels an acie where the pro-ment of Agriculture, and now are finddestroy food and
each
tablet
and
appears
on
each
pack1 p r o p e r t y and are carriers of
District
of
Columbia.
Tlie
issue
bedisease. Stennii Eiertrif Paste forces these pesu
age for your protection against imita- tween China and Japan, therefore, In modern American maids with unruly tection was most complete, nnd grad- Ing profitable pence-time duty on roadto ran from the building for water and fresh air.
ways in the nntlonnl forests, where
86oand|J.6fl. "Monor back If It fails."
tions.—Advertisement,
so far ns it concerns territory actually resses. The women of Shantung, ually became less ns tlie distance from they nre used to span streams In conU. S. Government bays It*
claimed, might be more correctly voting nnd old, blisy themselves tying the windbreak Increased. The total nection with ronds built by the buMuriel's Birthday.
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffinto form the filmy nets of hair that gain was nbout orjunl to the amount
An Eye to Business.
called "the Khiochow question."
r* The first two or three mount nothnake well-groomed coiffures possible of grain thnt could bnve been grown renu In forest areas.
culty in urinating, often mean
"Beg pardon," suid tlie stmit, hale
lint
there
are
oilier
nspects
of
the
ing in her young life.
The sections were built In two sizes, serious disorders. The world's
in blustery spring *luys on Fifth ave- on the shaded ground near the trees.
gentleman who had blundered Into a
problem
thnn
tlie
outright
claim
to
one 17 feet 714 Inches long, Intended
Then she began to observe them.
nue, or when the lake winds swoop
beauty parlor, "I'm ln the wrong
territory. Germany also had conces- lown on Michigan boulevard. Hun- The season in which tlie measure- for the ends of the bridge; the other standard remedy for kidney, liver,
Then slie begun to celebrate them.
place."
bladder and uric acid troubles—
ments were taken was not one of high
sions
to
construct
railway
lines
into
11 feet 3 Inches lung and designed for
dreds
of
thousands
of
tliese
airy
manuThen she not only celebrated them,
"Not necessarily," replied Mme.
winds, nor did it lnck moisture.
lie
Interior
of
Shantung,
and
to
carry
Intermediate
sections.
By
combining
factures,
large
In
numbers
but
few
lo
but advertised tlieni.
Kalso. "We have bad great success
In another Instance, on the south of the two kinds, bridges varying from
Then she decided that It would be in reducing plump persons and our n mining operations there; and pounds, are shipped to America anan ash nnd honey locust windbreak, 35 to 91 feet long can be built. The
wiser just to observe them.
hair restorer Is the best on the mar- Japan's Insistence on falling heir to mally.
the
crop benelited very materially height of the trusses is 5 feet 11
tliese
privileges,
and
the
fear
of
the
Then she began to wish that she ket."
Birthplace of Confucius.
hadn't observed them.
"But I'm looking for a Mr, I'artem, Chinese that they would lead to closer
Shantung will ever hold a place of from the accumulation of snow In the Inches nnd the bridges when erected
control of tlie entire region by the supreme affection In the hearts of lee, and the conservation of this have a roadway 11 feet wide.
BSuuuana
a divorce lawyer."
Then slie Ignored them.
"Three doors down the hallway, sir, concessionaires has raised the "Kiao- Cblnnmen, for It wns ln this province moisture. Here cultivation wns pos- Along with the bridges there have bring quick relief and often m i d off
Then filially she denied them.
sible within four feet of the trnnks of
deadly diseases. Known as the national
However, there ure always a few to your left. But please take this card chow problem" Into the "Shantung that one of the world's greatest moral the trees, so that the Increased yield been turned over to the department remedy
of Holland for mote than 200
teachers, the famous sage, Confucius,
great quantities of other material. In- years. All
<lnd friends to remind her of them, with you. If you get your dlvoreo you question."
droggista, in three sizes,
of
the
field,
amounting
to
nbout
fourBritish Have a Concession.
may want to look In on us agaia."—
was born. Even more Important—In
cluding motortrucks and automobiles
ind to keep the score for her.
teen
bushels
an
ncre
nt
the
highest
Uekfo
tlwnam.CoM M«U on m t y h ,
And Kiaochow Is not the only pnrt ancestor-revering China—Confucius Is
Birmingham Age-Herald.
for use ln road construction. The bulk
and accept no imitation
of Shantung that hns already passed hurled In Shantung. This was olso point, was practically elenr gain. of the material has been distributed
No Impediments.
The totnl gain for the whole field by the department to the various
under
control
of
a
foreign
governthe
native
province
of
Menclus,
one
Wanted
a
Journeyman.
Nobody knew how old he was, but
Near the very tip of the Shan- of Confucius' most distinguished fol- amounted to the yield of a strip of slates, to many of which It has been
It was common knowledge that he had Mrs. Newrieh called at the studio ment.
ground as long us the windbreak, and the means of preventing otherwise Intung peninsula about 100 miles north- lowers.
received tlie old-age pension ever since of a prominent artist to have her por- east
three times ns wide as Its height. Or,
of the Kiaochow area Is Wel-halThe tomb of Confucius near Chowfu had the windbreak, which was 20 feet evitable deterioration of their roads
its Inception. Yesterday, however, he trait piiinted.
SAFE AND SANE
"Will you kindly sit down and wait wel, a region of about the same extent, is the object of pilgrimage to mnny high, occupied a strip of ground 60 during tlie period of high prices.
looked as young as ever, and possibly
lensed by the British.
but strangely enough It Is not nearly feet wide, the gain In the field crop
a few moments?" said the attendant.
happier than fifty years ugo.
Big Cost of Neglect.
One of the reasons why China was as great a drawing card as Is Tnl would have paid the rental on nil this
Thlt tvfup ts <Jlff«tsi»i floss sll others
"I'm a-golng to be married," was his "Well. I'm ln a hurry. Is your masThe high cost of neglect la a worse
in a position to meet foreign demands Siinn, the highest of China's five ground.
comment. "And what's more, I'm a- ter busy?" she asked.
drain
than
the
high
cost
of
mnchlnery.
for
territorial
concessions
on
the
coast
sacred
mountains,
which
Is
also
In
holy
"Yes,
madam.
He's
engaged
on
a
going to be married with the full conExtent of Tree Belt.
After Five Years of H, C. L.
This goes for farm Implements.
of Shantung Is picturesque. Some Shantung, and not far from Chowfu.
sent of all the children on both sides." study."
The corn crop showed more consistNorth—I used to be poor, but proud.
"On a study7" exclaimed Mrs. New- eanturles ago this const was ravaged At Tal Shan one finds what might he
-London Chronicle.
West—Yes?
Lime Helps Soybeans.
rich. "Then I'll go elsewhere. I want time and again by the band of a called "holy mountaineering" de luxe. ent and marked benefits from protecNorth—I am no longer proud.
A ton of ground limestone brought
an artist who has got all through with notorious pirate, Koxlnga. the bloody Up th« peak, which Is 5,000 feet high, tion thnn any others. In the region
Correctly Answered.
Cnptaln
Kidd
and
Henry
Morgan
comhas
been
constructed
a
broad
paved
concerned
the
summer
winds
ure
al573 extra pounds of soybeans on an
"A fool can ask more questions than his studies."
bined of tlie Fur Knst. The emperor path with stone steps wherever tlie most wholly from the south, so that acre at the Washington county, New MOTHER! OPEN
* wise man can answer. Isn't that so?"
then
reigning,
unable
to
protect
his
declivity
Is
steep,
nnd
ln
the
spring
the
only
effective
rows
and
belts
exYork, experimental farms.
"I cannot answer you."
Painting the Rainbow.
Alice—I want Jack to coll this a subjects from the murderous depreda- this highway Is thronged with as many tended In an enst-west direction. The
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
tions of Koxinga. commanded them to ns 10,000 pilgrims a day. On the cliffs effect on corn was very marked for a
Deeper Plowing Needed.
Bayonets think, suld Kossutli. And regular love letter.
Deeper plowing Is needed on mnny
they also make whole nntlons think.
Virginia—Put a P. 8., "Please burn." retire about twelve miles Inland and which the climber passes precepts are short distance on the south side of
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
leave the strip of land along the const cnrverl, constituting huge "religions such windbreaks.) and for a much farms. Try plowing a little deeper
n deserted "no-mnn's land." Since that bill boards." By the wnyside at Inter- greater distance on the north side. this winter.
time much of the Shantung coast had vals are temples where offerings to
Your little one will love the "fruity"
been free from villages and even In- the priests nre made convenient.
taste of "California Pig Syrup" even if
habitants.
Tnolst, Buddhist nnd Confucian
constipated,
bilious, irritable* feverish,
Although there Is a touch of modern shrines are Intermingled, though the
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
western advancement in Its English- mountain Itself hns been considered a
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
dominated port of Wel-hal-wei, and In sacred place since before the latter
In a few hours you can see for yourOrman-.Tnpanose Tslngtao, nnd the two cults came Into existence. At thp
very crest of the holy mount are Jarring and Rough Handling grees below the freezing point of wa- self how thoroughly it works all the
Kinocbow zone, Shantung boasts
sour bile, and undigested food oat of
ter.
civilization which goes back to the three temples of the three faiths.
Greatly Increase Injury.
The effect of Jnrrlng upon under- the bowels and you have a well, playbeginning of China's notional life.
Twentieth century communication of
cooled potatoes Is conaldard extremely ful child again.
Within Its .SO.000 sqnnre miles tbere re- a sort was opened to the sacred places
Millions of mothers keep "California
Important to growers and shippers,
side
more
than
37.000,000
people,
the
of
Shantung
when
the
Tien-TslnThe Federal Bureau of Education includes
Tubers Freeze More Quickly When Ex- since under some circumstances It Pig Syrup" handy. They know a teadensity
of
population
being
greater
I'ukow
railway
wns
completed
In
1012.
in its rules to promote health among the Nation's
posed to Rapidly Falling Temperawould be entirely possible that a lot of spoonful today saves a sick child tothnn in any other province ln the Hut it was only of a sort. One express
school children, the warning that children should
potatoes, or even other products, morrow. Ask your druggist for genuture Than Slow One—Be Carecountry.
train a week to I'ukow sufficed for sunot drink coffee or tea.
might be undoreooled considerably be- ine "California Fig Syrup," which lias
ful in Moving.
It Is not hard to understand the perior travel, but no arrangements
low the freezing point and escape In- directions for babies and children of
were made for taking care of religious
abnormal
population
of
Inland
ShanThe reason is well known. Coffee and tea
(Prepared by the United States Department jury If they remained undisturbed un- all ages printed on bottle. Mother 1
tung, for the province Is trnversor: tourists.
of Agriculture.)
til their temperature was ubove the You must say "<*.'illforTilq" or you may
contain drugs which stimulate and often overfrom north to south by the Grnnfl
One still goes to the home of ConJarring and rough handling when at
get an Imitation tig »yiup.—Advertise.
excite the nerves, and so upset health.
Canal, an artificial wnterway l.'-OC fucius as one would hnve gone ln the A low temperature greatly Increase the freezing point.
meat,
milps In length, which, ns n commerce Middle Age?. Express tniins do not damage to potatoes by freezing, acThe harm is by no means confined to chilcarrier for the nation, mnks second pause at Ohowfu station, 88 miles cording to Investigations made by the PLANS FOR ICE HARVESTING
Very True.
dren, as any doctor can tell you.
only to the great Ynngzc-fclnng. south of Tsl-nnn, unless groat" officials United States Department of AgriculHuglicB—"Wliat an odious animal
Tills canal furnishes cheap trnnsporta are aboard, nnd wish to alight there. ture. It was also found that potatoes Farm Supply Can Often Be Gathered Jones 1H!" Cur.son—"Ob, the one who
If health is valuable to childhood, it is valutlon for tlie rich yield of the Shan- Ry specinl stipulation of Duke Kung. freeze more quickly when exposed to a
and Stored at Light Expense
butts In 1H npt to be a gout."
able always. If harm to health should be avoided
tung coal mines and for the lead, cop- descendant of Confucius and hend of rapidly diminishing temperature than
—Get Icehouse Plan.
until bodies grow up, is it worth taking a chance
per and gold ore of the district
the clan, the railroad passed six miles when the temperature diminishes
My Agent Made $988 In One Week
with health when bodies have grown up?
well as agricultural produce. In the from the city, nnd there are no ade- .slowly. There are two general classes
It is time to plan for harvesting Belling my BOc winter auto necessity;
volleys of the province the fertile soi; quate accommodations for large num- of frost-injured potatoes—tUoBe frozen and storing the coming crop of Ice. kwps windshield crystal cleur In all
rain, snow or Bteet storm; sold on
rewards the husbandman with an bers of travelers.
solid and subject to collapse immedi- The farm ice supply can often be day
You can have that delicious and satisfying
money-back guarantee; 100% profit;
ately on thawing and those that show gathered and stored at ll^-ht expense. agents wanted; full size sample 50c.
cereal beverage, Postum, with any meal, and be
evidence of injury only ou being cut Those who have the time and means to Write today. J. H. HrU,ton, 6iO Tburnsafe—you, and the children, toe* There's charm
of divorce or death. The average man open.
build a house with Insulated walls ton ltd., Dept. W, Rochester, N. *.—
without harm in Postum.
now marries at thirty, and the averFrost Injury seems to be the result should write the Office of I'tiblicatlons, Advertisement.
age
woman
at
twenty-five.
While
03
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (hi tins)
ice formation within the po- University Farm, St. Paul, for biue^
More thnn 1,600.000 men and women per cent of the revenues of the na- of actual
When a man Is unable to bear mismad* instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
tissue. It was found that where print No. 171, price 10 cents, showmore than forty-five years old are tional government are spent on war, a tato
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
ing plans for a 16-ton capacity Ice- fortune he is Indeed unfortunate.
the
temperature
of
the
storage
place
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
eking out a miserable existence in sin- majority of the funds raised by city, was reduced gradually It could be car- house.
made by boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocers.
gle blessedness, the census reports. state and county levies is expended ried to several degrees below freezing
li and Mornlatf.
More than 100,000 men about sevei.ty- on schools.
Have Strong, Healthy
point before actual freezing took plate,
Good Reason to Chuckle.
Eyu. If they Tire.Itch,
six years of age are listed as bachand that it was possible gradually to
The farmers who have taken their
The road to health is a good road
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
elors, and nearly an equal number of
Fitting Them for Society.
warm the potatoes and restore them sons in us partners Instead of as hired
Irritated, Inflamed or
women,
sixty-four
years
or
more,
also
It
is
easy
enough
to
teach
our
chilfor anybody to follow
to
normal
without
their
suffering
inGranulated.useMurlne
men
are
chuckling
to
themselves
wlien
are unmarried, besides a still larger dren not to lie; a harder task Is to Jury. The actual freezing point of pooften. Soothe*. Refreshes. Safe for
ii'imber ofr men and women fifty years teach them not to tell embarrassing tato* wag fixed at from 2 to 3% de- their neighbors complain about the Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write tat
boys leaving the farm.
old who a « without mates as a result truths.—Boston Transcript.
Free Eye Book. MnlM tit Imdy t*.. Oka*

RATS and MICE

Kiaochow, Tsiugtao, Shantung—these
form a jumble of names that have
served to make the famous "Shantung
Question" fairly bristle with confusion
in the West.
The so-called Shantung question began when the Germans determined to
have a naval base In northeastern
Chinese waters. They gained possession of the rocky promontory at the
entrance of Kiaochow Bay, where
deep water was available, and on this
point built from the ground up the
new, typically German towu of Tsingtao.
To add to the confusion of names,
the region as well as the bay lias
been known as Kiaochow, and there
was already In existence a town of
that name some six miles Inland from
the bay and wholly outside the leased
zone. Bay and towns are In the
province of Shantung, one of the most
Important of China's "states." This

For bums, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations.
Relieves drjmess
of scalp.

MUST
BE
KILLED

SLOW
DEATH

COLD MEDAL

PISO*

for Coughs &-Colds

When a Federal Bureau reminds
you that children should not
drink coffee or tea—why not think
of your own health?

FROST HURTS POTATOES IN STORE

Now Marry at Thirty.

Tuckerton Beacon

Eata.bllahed 1889
E. MOBS M i n u s , Editor and Publisher

School News

Grade 8 Enrollment Per Cent. Att
1920
49
95.6
1921
37
96.2
Honor Roll—Houston Baker, Austin Entwistle, Herman Gerber, Albert
Kauffman, LeRoy Stevens, Malcolm
Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 22, 1921 Burd, Alice Darby, Katherine Fiske,
Marion Morrison, Mary Parker, Clara
Seaman, Harold Bishop, Lawrence
Entwistle, Thomas Kelley, Earl McCoy, Chester Cranmer, Anna Cranmer, Ethel Dorman, Mary Lane, Thelma Mathis, Gladys Steinhauer.
Teacher, Maude Ireland.
Grade 9 Enrollment Per Cent. Att.
QOUND overall waters, reach out from
«J oil lands. "
1920
20
97.7
Tkm chorus ot volets. Ih* clasping ot
1921
37
92.8
bands,
Sing hymns that inert sung by thm stars
Horor Roll—Mathis Bishop, Nelson
ot tht morn.
Cranmer, Lena Biloff, Plorenec Cox,
Sing songs ot tht angels when Jesus was
Elizabeth Marshall, Anna Morrison,
born I
Alfrancis Brown, Harold Mathis, ClaWith glad jubilations
Bring hopt to the nations I
ra Burd, Florence Kelly, Elizabeth
The dark night Is ending and dawn has
J. Marshall, Doris Parker, Harold
Cranmer, Garret Parker, Georgianna
Rile, hopt ot tht agts, arlst Hkt tht
Cornwell, Katherine Kumpf, Hettye
sun.
Smith.
All tpeech flow to music all hearts beat
as ontl
Teacher, Josephine Tyson.
Sing the bridal at notions, with chorals
of love.
Grade 10 Enrollment Per Cent. Att.
Sing out tht war vullurt end sing In tht
1920
16
94
dove.
1921
17
94
Tltt tht hearts ot the people keep tune In
Honor Roll—Earl Cox, Grant Moraccord
And the voice ot the world Is the volte of
rison, Myrtle Bennett, Katherine Eckthe Lord I
hardt, Eugenia Lane, Sadie Stevens,
Clasp hands ot the notions
Chester Holman, Graham Parker, LilIn strong tralulatltmsi
tht dark night is ending and down has lian Bhu/knian, Ruth Jones, Margaret
Marshall.
Use, hope ot tht agts. arlst like tht
Teacher, Emma Eckhardt.
sun,
Sublcrlptlon Price: $1.50 per jcnr.
Six Months, 15 cents.
Advertising Kates Furnished on
Application
Entered at Post Office at Tuckerton, N. J.
as secoud-L'lusij mutter.

Grades l i & 12 fiflrtoli't Per Cent. A t
1920
36
96.2
1921
29
96.7
Honor Roll—Penis Baker, Beatrice
Driscoll, Bessie Marshall, Elsie Mullen, Genevieve Stiles, Martina Westervelt, Walter Cranmer, Everett Andrews, Joseph Marshall, Helen Hoffman, Thelma Downs, Estella McCoy,
Nellie Seaman, Margaret Jones, Frederick Baker, Harold Parker, Milton
Cox.
Teacher—Ruth Davidheiser.
Tuckerton High School stood first
in attendance for Ocean County last
year.
1920—No. neither absent nor tardy 112, Times Tardy, 84, enrollment,
232.
1921—No. neither absent nor tardy,
106, Times tardy, 13, enrollment, 236.
The following literary program was
rendered in the high school on Friday afternoon of last week.
Essay, "Sir Roger de Coverly Paper"
Joseph Heinrichs
Story Review
Florence Kelly
Humorous Poem "The Overworked
Elocutionist," Margaret Marshall
Recitation,
Sadie Stevens
Essay "A Dissertation Upon Roast
Pig,"
Walter Atkinson
Story Review,
Virginia Bennett
Story Review,
Mathis Bishop
Recitation,
Erma Mott
Humorous Selection,
Doris Parker
Vocal Solo,
Anna Morrison
Recitation,
Florence Cox
Story Review,
Georgiana Cornwell
Extempore Speech "Value of Forests"

W. C JONES
OFFERS YOU FOR YOUR XMAS PURCHASES
&>al\b Oklil JSiiups

(EltfliU;
NEW HAVEN

$9.00

..

12.00

INGRAHAM
..

..

.. 15.00, $20.00

CLOCK..

..

..

SETH THOMAS
ALiARM

$2.00-$4.00

Hid

RECORDS

$45.00

Goethe,

at $6.50

ifogma #125.00

$85.00

A SPLENDID TONED

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

ALBUMS

INSTRUMENT

BUBBLE BOOKS

NEEDLES

FINE GLASSWARE 10c to $2.50
Iced Teas, Sugar & Cream, Berry Sets
BOWLS, TUMBLERS PITCHERS
BAKING GLASSWARE

GAMES

TOILET GOODS

A Line of New Beads

PERFUMES

DRUGS

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $150

COME IK

AND

SEE

US

(Told In Eight Sketchei)
By JOHN RAYMOND

No. HI
THE PHILOSOPHER OF COAL

Your house is worth as much again as it
[S.was a few year* ago.

J. WILLITS BERRY

washed.

CUT GLASS BOWLS Worth $7 .50

FLASH LIGHTS $1.00 to $3.75
KODAKS $2.2« to $29.3G
SAFETY RAZORS $1.00 to $5.00

Great German Poet, Visits Saarbrucken
Forest and Discovers the
Philosopher of Coal

In 1771, there lived in the forest near without dreaming
Saarbrucken, in Germany, a chemist of th
immense
• • MAKU QKAHAM B O N N E *
named Stauf. He was an eccentric old value of the waste
man who had an idea, far ahead of his- product, coal tar.
CopyrHhi. 1111, Wnlarn Niwapapar Union. times, that many things beside coke In the Middle ARCS
be obtained in the combustion of it w a s manufacfT WAS Chris tram morning. could
tured for use in the
Old Hiram Palmer sat by bituminous coal.
arts and for domesStauf had constructed a number of tic purposes. The
the window waiting for the
postman. Christmas eve ovens over a burning mine and treated earliest record of
that he obtained oil, pitch, coke coking coal in a
had been rather bleak. Ha coal so
soot. That was quite a forward regular oven was in
had seen, from the window, groups of and
step and although lie lived in the
people passing from time to time, hur depths of a forest the great minds of H>J0, when a priteht
rjrlng, smiling, such gay, happy peo- Europe heard of his work. In fact, w a s granted in
England to Sir Wilple.
Goethe, himself made a pilgrimage to liam St. John for
Hiram was old, too old. He had the ovens of the Ear-seeing chemist making coke in
hive type ol
tent
wcre
n f e dd
outllvtd his friends, his Immediate and in his autobiography wrote a sink- ovcn _ L a t e f
family, his day had long since gone ing comment on his visit to the Saar- England, Scotland and Germany an
finally in 1817, we line! Isaac Meason
by. He had- given generously to hos- bracken wr-Ull
"Ready and glad to pour his com- "making
coke in the ground" in paypitals and charitable Institutions and
1
plaints
into
a
human
car,
the
loan
tit'
Cnu.ntv, Pen us viva11'" ""* •Jl'^Pr
a number of personal presents. He
decrepit,
little_
iiian..
wilji
;i
.sfcs
i
u
^
~
''!.;
'""
"
^ 7 *fcm* fi.-l.-iui.
always, for example, sent some of the
•
TT.Tr " 1-woe on
i hat was the crude begiuivng of one
O! , c fnri* ,,
large baskets of fruit the town's
I -"* ..A^'and a slipper on the other, of America's key industries, for from
ing shop arranged so attjftp/'v,,
nd with stockings hanging clown and these bee hive ovens, wasteful as they
those ha knew wgul%:
-nvely, to cpeatcdly pulled up in vain, dragged were, grew the great modern plants
'If up the mountain to where thr.t as'.onished the world during th<
selves such »•'_,*" -<- never buy themhe pitch house stood which he lia-l war hy their production of poison
rnv ; - » « . ''delicacies.
uilt
himself and saw with ffHel now gasest high explosives, fertilizers am'
£u» last Christmas he had only reinto ruins. Here was found a other vital necessities. In times Q;
ceived two presents. One from his ailing
onnected row of ovens in which coal peace these plants produce dyes an
nephew out West and another from
vas to be freed from sulphur and y.vcat quantifies of intermediates fc
a grandchild.
nade fit for use in the iron works; the manufacture of other comnioditie
ml at the same time they wished also In times of wtfr they are easily coi.
He was waiting for these MOW.
o recover the oil and pitch, and in- verted into strongholds of defense.
The postman came along the street,
leed, did not want to lose the lamp
erly old Hiram waited. And then
You will remember that it was a
)lack,
all failed together on English
he got up and accountsoof that
boy who discovered the poss:
the many ends HI view." bility'of
manufacturing dyes from coai
went to the door.
!:ir
but
F.nffbiut let the great chanci
Goethe,
who
dubbed
the
chemist
of
But the postman had passed Saarbrucken "Koheuphilos^ph" or'the •A'P through her lingers ami as a rcsu!
by.
"Are you Philosopher of Coal, wrote his com- she found herself in :i baj way whe:
nentary less than a century and a half war broke out in 1914. It was huinili
sure you have ago.
What would be his comment to- atinpf for the United States to bt
nothing for me?" day could
he enter one of the great caught napping and to be compelled t
he called out.
American p l a n t s be.qr Germany to sell us dyes to coio:
"Look more carewhere almost un- our stamps and currency but England
fully. I was exlimited numbers of found herself in a far more serious
pecting
some
products are ob- situation. She had no dyes for her
tained from the dis- uniforms or flags, and no drugs for
packages."
filiation or partial her wounded. She could not sell to
T h e postman
c o m b u s t i o n of the femur German markets because
looked again.
coal.
she could not color her textiles. She
"I'm sorry, Mr.
S t a u f certainly could not send sufficient high exploPalmer, but there
was one of the pio- sives or gasses to the front because
Is nothing here."
neers, but it ap- she lacked the essential coal tar crude.
pears that the Chi- But England will not be caught
Slowly Hiram
nese used coke as asleep again. She has placed an cmwent back Into
an
article of com- bargo on foreign dyes and is working
the lonely title
mercc more than with all her strength to develop her
house. He had
2,000 years ago, own chemical industry.
lived too long.
(Released by The Institute of American Business, New York)
For his nephew
had said:
"I guess I won't
bother about Uucle Hiram this year
It's a nuisance to shop, and anyway
what does ha care about a necktie?
He can buy all he wants I"
And his grandchild had snld:
"I've got to cut down my Christina
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
list. It's so long."
your house and furniture.
And she had run her pencil through
her grandfather's name.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
For she had said:
soon you are going to need it.
"Christmas Is for young people
He's too old to core about present.
Let me write you a policy today
and a handkerchief or two which
might send him!"

Ironing Board Cover.
Cut and hem a piece of unhlenche
muslin, about four Inches wider an
longer than your Ironing board, so tin
It laps over about two Inches umk
the board. Then crochet an edge
six chain and fasten, sind so on um
you have edged the entire piece. Lu
the cloth on the board, turn over an
lace It with a stout card or tape, tl
snme as you would lace a shoe—usln
however, only about every fourth loo
The cover can be easily removed ui

$3 Cut Glass Spoon Tray & Nappies $2.50

FINE STATIONERY 20c to $3.00
. CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR CARDS

TOYS

And the Postman
Passed the House

HE best thing to give to
your enemy Is forgiveness; to an opponent,
| tolerance; to n friend, your
heart; to your child, a good example; to a father, deference; to
a mother, conduct that will
make her proud of you; to yourself, respect; to all men, chnrIty."—F. M. Balfour.

• $60.00 •

$6.50

DINNER SETS $34.00 & $45.00
HAND PAINTED CHINA 15c to $7.50
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

Hist, hopt ot tht agts, arlst Hit tht
nm.
And tpeech flow to'muilc, oil hearts beat
as one I
-John Creenloat Whtokr.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Sitrlj (Eut (Rasa
$7.50 WATER SETS

wVtttlUUIutii

$25.00 - $35.00
$50.00 - $150.00.

All speech flow to music all hearts beat
os one!
Mow, bugles ot battle, the marches ot
Bast. west, north and south, lit tht long
auarrtl cease.
Sing ot glory to God. ptact to mttn ot
good wall
Hark, Joining in chorus.
Tht heavens bend o'er us I
Tht dark night Is ending and dawn has

$1.00 to $150.00
Pen knives, 75c to $6.50
EMBLEM PINS 50c to $6.50
FIELD GLASSES and COMPASSES
EVERSHARP PENCILS, $1.50 to $5.50
TEMPOINT PENS

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Frederick Baker.
Humorous Selection Myrtle Bennett
Extempore Spech, Everett Andrews
Reading of School Paper, Frances Aldrich
Singing by School.
BURNISHING MILK F O R
T H E 10,000,000 R E Q U I R E S

COLLEGE-BRED LEADERS
A circle with a radius of 75 miles
having its center at the New Jersey
Agricultural College, New Branswick, would contain within its circumference more than 10 tnillions of
people, a tenth of the population of
the United States.
Approximately
5 million quarts of milk, which, if
1
placed side by S'- ^ )* '-iHio- - •• •
TlTi i..ii<;e lines reaching from New
ork to Philadelphia with a fourth
ne from New York to New Brunswick.
Realizing the magnitude of this
r

great industry and its essential relation to the welfare of this vas* population, the New Jersey Agricultureal
College has in the past made the
teaching of dairying one of its major
lines of endeavor but In order to supply the demand for trained leadership
in the dairy industry it must have
more and better equipped laboratories.
To furnish chis the college has included in its budget a request from
the state for an appropriation of
$200,000 with which to build a combined dairy and animal husbandry
building, which if it is granted will
enable the college to give a course .n
dairying equal to ( ^t.off£.nj(l.a,t ajv*.
,n trie countiy.

Davy Crockett's old slogan, "Be features of face and form and the
^ then jro. ahead" is more importance we attach to beautiful features of the character.
echoed the county over as poultrymen
turn on the the evening lights in the
Some folks give costly junk to their
hen home.
FARM AND HOME FACTS
friends at Christmas time; others
How about some home-cured hams show their good will by carefully chenfSome men count immunization
against hog cholera as one of the and bacon this winter? Circular 101 sen inexpensive gifts, or better stili'
others "take a chance." It's often an of the New Jersey Experiment Sta- by writing a letter.

sure you're

/jTHRISTMAS is on its way and we are better prepared to serve you
than ever before—In Prices, Service and Quality. Do your shoping early.

Christmas Candies
FANCY MIXTURES
HAND MADE TOYS
PEANUT BRITTLE
HARD MIXED CANDIES
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
5-Ib Box CANDIES
CREAM MINTS
SUGAR DATES
FANCY MIXED NUTS
FANCY ENGLISH*WALNUTS . . .
SUGARED POPCORN
FRESH PEANUTS

30c tb
25c lt>
30c ft
30c Ib
30c ib
$1.90
25c ft
30c ft
25c Ib
37c ft
20c ft
20c ft

BEST COCOA .

50c

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS

Whitete
L

JL Flour 49b!4 Meats of All Kinds

Our meats are of the Best that can be
bought and our prices can't be beat.

SPECIAL rRICE

Bloom Butter 5 3 c Fruits and Vegetables
48c Ib

Best Eggs

60c dcM

10c Can

SHREDDED WHEAT

12c

APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT, BANANAS,
TANGERINES,
GRAPES, CELERY, LETTUCE, HERBS,
CABBAGE, TURNIPS, CARROTS, POTATOES, SWEET POTATOES ONIONS, COCOANUTS, Etc.

fie Ib

N. B. C. MIXED CAKES

22c Ib

MINCE MEAT

21c Ib

GRAPE FRUIT, each
5 bars POLAR WHITE SOAP

Get estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKERTON

5c
25c

Headquarters for Cakes^ Crackers and
Biscuits. Our assortmeit contains 75 varieties.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HQRNER'S"
i

JL

as.

II

1

Absolutely Fresh and Corn Fed

WHITE BEANS

Requires no cellar and wanna comfortably four or five roomt by the tuumnor hot-water
heat. Baiy to can for, and use* surprisingly little coal. Clean, tood-looklna and
absolutely safe; no fire risk.

25c

20c Ib

TUNA FISH

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

Chickens o°wn Killing

35c Can

SKIN BACK HAMS

Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to Radi,
ators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

20c

2 lbs. SUGAR

FANCY TUB BUTTER
HEINZ MINCE MEAT
HEINZ FIG PUDDING

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

regular expenses in pork production; tion, New Brunswick, will tell you
how to do the stunt and is yours for
expensive chance.
the asking.
Says Grandpa: It would be a whole
lot better for our town if some of
Eat fruit at least once a day for
these fellows who ai'e misers with thirty days in September, April,
their deeds and spendthrifts with June, and November and thirty-one in
their conversation could turn a som- all the other months except February,
ersault once in a while.
when twenty-eight will be enough except in leap years.
If an ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure in the seed spud
Says Grandma: I don't know but
game, an ounce of corrosive sublim- what that chap was just about right
ate is worth a pound of sulphur. who said, the older we get, the less
Treat your seed potatoes!
importance we attach to beautiful

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

BEACON

10ETA3LE LIFE
GERM ISOLATED

MANAHAWKIN

with, her sister in Collingswood this New Jersey and stopped ott at Lakeweek,
j wood. They were entertained at the
Can you remember that Christmas
Daniel Johnson of Barnegat City
Miss Lela Holman of Baltimore is Laurel House Lakewood after, two
when you first received the Youth's
Companion among your Christmas
and Miss Mattie Bolton of this place visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Hilliard. | hours spent at the Game Farm. They
Thursday Afternoon, P e c 22, 1921
presents? You can perhaps recall the
were united in marriage on Saturday
were much pleased with their receptitles of so'"e of the serial stories in
night last.
SOCIETIES
tion.
those early numbers, and you can well
LEGISLATURE VISITS
Miss Lottie Sprague of Philadelremember how everyone in the family
« 0 « « « » UK CHAPTER NO. » O. B. S
GAME FARM
„,„ t ~ ^ m o f J u b | | M
Copyright. 1931, Western Nevrtpaper Union. wanted to read yoi r paper.
Scientist Succeeds in Extracting phia, is spending a few days at the
To-day The Companion makes the
By ELEANOR E. KING.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Commission, the ,nr,n i • , , T To rlronm of being nt a Jjubilee al«
Vitamine Properties From
1922 le g l slature , o w s t m n r o ( o l l l U , ( 1 % r i e n d g a r 0 ^
ideal Christmas present. No family,
Thomas S. Sprague.
N THR kitchen of an apart- especially one with growing boys and
visited the Game Farm at Forked Ri- | n R t 0 ,,„ ,.„„ n n | n J
„„„ t h & t
Jo». H. McConomy, W. P.
Fruits and Vegetables.
Mrs. Julia Paul and Mrs. Carrie
ment building In the city girls, should be without the tried and
ver.
The members thereof came w t n g e t t n e better of your dtfflcultlei.
Mn. Henrietta C Cale, Secy.
was seated a large, husky true Youth's Companion—the friend
Stiles and daughter spent a day in
down on a special train provided by To the sailor, nn \ unpleasant and
tin. F«uii« D. Smith, TreM.
man with a little girl of and entertainer of hosts of people,
Philadelphia this week.
courtesy of the Central Railroad of stormy voyage.
about seven, on one knee, old and young.
Miss
Irene
Hazelton
has
returned
The Companion is true to the best
and a boy of perhaps six, on the other
to her home after several weeks' visAmerican ideals of life, giving every
knee.
it in BIoomsbnrg with friends.
week a generous supply of the best
"But grandpa, I don't see why Santa stories, current events comments on Doctor Cox Believes That HI* DisAllen Letts of Philadelphia, visitW. irvlBV sinltli, Hco'y.
Claus doesn't come," said little Doris. the world's doings, with special pages
covery Will Tend to Banish Maled his mother, Mrs. Adelaide Adams
nutrition If Benefits Are ExtendHO. M, Jr. O.DjA.H "We have waited so long out here in for Boys, for Girls and for the Famover the week end.
this old kitchen."
i n e 52 issues si 1922 will be
ed to Entire Population.
I lirfteu ulreels, al
Mrs. Samuel Leiford is entertainAt this, Master Fred laboriously crowded with serial stories, short stoMorford Horner, Cou
Councilor. climbed down trom his grandpa's knee ries, editorials, poetry, facts and fun.
ing friends from Philadelphia.
New
York.—Dr.
Harry
Bnrrlnger
rfunpli II. Bruwu. ll. ».
1 and ran over to the kitchen door, and Subscribe now and receive:
Mr. Hayes of Beach Haven has
Cox, inventor of the dry battery and
•EMAKCE COUKC1I. N». 1M •>• o l *" then to the window.
many other contrivances; announced moved in his house that he purchased
1.
The
Youth's
Companion—52
islints every Tuurmiuy evening In ciie Ueii
"Isn't it disgusting, grandpa? I
Unit he had succeeded In extracting of Joseph Throekmorton.
sues in 1922.
• S i Hall coiner Main and vfreeu street.- can't even see him coming."
• t o o clock
_,
.,
2. All the remaining issues of 1921. the vitamine properties from fruits
Mrs. Fannie Inman has been vis"Well, you know," said grandpa, as 3. The Companion Home Calendar and vegetables. As It is becoming-inMrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
iting her parents in Parkertown for
Fred climbed back upon his knee,
for 1922. All for $2.50.
creasingly recognized by scientists
Mrs. I*. W. Frstler, Sec'y.
Santa Claus was a little boy once 4. Cr include McCaiVs Magazine, that ninny people, including those pre- a few days.
rOBATCONO .T»mB M »O. « . . IMf »
William Malsbury and George Benthe monthly authority on fash- sumably "healthy," are unscientificalhimself, and he knows how impaions. Both publications, only S3. ly nourished because they eat food nett spent a day in Bordentown this
tient little boys are. He hns a hard
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
time, though.
Every year he has
lucking sufficient vitamine properties, week.
more boys and girls to bring toys to Commonweal!U Ave.,& St. Paul St., Doctor Cox feels that bis discovery
Mrs. Rachel Corliss ha returned to
BOSTON,
MASS.
than he had the year before."
New Subscriptions Received at this would tend to banish malnutrition if her home after spending some time in
Its benefits were extended to tins en- Surf City with her daughter, Mrs.
"But grandpa." said Doris, -"I never
Office.
knew Santa Clnus was ever a little
Open windows at night spell rosy tire population.
Amanda Inman,
cheeks in the morning*.
In explaining his discovery, Doctor
Gutrood Horner
Jos. H. McConony boy."
Henry Soper and wife have beei
"Oh, yes," asserted grandpti firmly.
Cox said thnt since a seed will ger- visiting relatives in New York.
tmtyb W. Brawn.
"Once upon a time a group of fairies
minate when carried over from one
C. H. Cranmer is building a new
OPBAN 1.0IM.K NO. M, I. O. O. F.
were
playing
season to another, It was evident that
HeeU every Wednesday Evening in
around
in nn
nil vegetable matter that is possible Garage on his property.
Bed Hen's Hall
open place under
Mrs. Ralph Smith and children of
of re-creation must of necessity have
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
some troes and
a living force within Itself. As the Harvey Cedavs, are visiting Mrs.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
they f o u n d a
germ of life is In the seed, some part Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
little bnby asleep.
of the vegetable is a living or vltamic S. Sprague for a few days.
They took the
part.
of Tuckertou, N. J.
Mrs. Sarah Ware was a PhiladelMeeti i t F. O. Building on tue lant sat
b a b y to t h e i r
Begins Experiments on Yeast
«rdtj' T.
evening
eacb monta.
phia visitor this week.
Wilmerof§Mek,
SecMtary,
queen. The fairBeginning bis experiments with
Jowph H. Brown, Trau.
ies loved the little
Mrs. Edna Bowen was a visitor
vltamlnes nbout a year ago, Doctor
ELECTRIC WIRING
bnby,
so they
OOLl'MBIA TKHFLE, SO. JO. L. ol (J. K
DON'T HAVE YOUIi HOUSE Cox found it possible to extract them
begged tlie queen WIRED until you get my terms.
from yeast. Once he Isolaled the
B»ulcorner ftnln «ni< Wood »tr«u.
to let them keep
J. HOVYAHD SHINN
vltamic cell from yeast he went on
Mrs. Jane Fallunburg, N. T.
him
and tnl<e
Electrical
Contractor
to
other vegetables nnd fruits. After
Mn, h. W. Frsiier, U. of I t
care of him. The West Creek
N .J. obtaining the vitamic cells from fruits
queen consented
and vegetables he placed them under
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
nnd the little boy
this microscope nnd found thnt they
No Advertisement inserted in this
GEOltCE HICiLMAN
'Claus'
thrived
unwerp similar In shape, appearance and
Column for less than 25 cents
Carpenter
der the care of
action to the yeast vitamine.
Jobbing a Specialty*
the fairies."
FOR .SALE—White reed coach; rePrompt, Satisfactory Service
However, after extracting the vltniuckertun. N. J. mlc properties from fruits and vege"S-h-h! Grand- West Main St.
NEW GRETNA, N. J.
versible; good tires; wood wheels,
\ST year we hnd much more
pa,
I
think
he's
cummins,
Interrupted
tables,
Dr. fox knew no more nbout
$15.00. Mrs. Oscar Parker, Wood
fun over the Christinas tree
the vilninlr.es Ibnn that they reacted
Street, Tuclcerton.
Itp. Fred as he again climbed down
i hnn ever before because
and run to the window, "Nothing
in n certain way.
eiicli parcel was wrapped In
"All I know is llml I extracted the
FOR SALE— Five good tires 34x4 doing," he said with much disgust and
gave a signal with his arm like the
AUTOMOBILE LINE
sui'b n way that it wus Imliving vitnmlc properly, the pnrt thnt
inner tubes; demountable rim atflngman does when telling a train to
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
is iilive," lie said. "It is like setting possible to guess what It contained.
tached. In very good shape. Will go.
Effective Saturday, May 21, 11)21
To
stimulate
the children's ingensitlt; Hint pnrt of the gruln which
sell for $25 per tire. Carol W.
Grandpa obeyed the signal nnd con- The Walter AtkillSon Auto Stage creates new life.
nuity, u prize uf u box of candy was ofStratton, Beach aven, N. J. 12-22 tf tinued: "He lived under the care of
drain pipe were a digestive | 'Bred to, Hie member of the family
P. O. Box 50
Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.
the fairies until he grew to be quite
would have the best digestion | wl>° displayed the greatest cleverness
i organ
FOR SALE—Cheap. Geese, Ducks, a man. Then the queen ordered her uule until iurlber notice:
In
wrapping
gifts,
This
wns
won
by
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INSTALLATIONS
OF MERIT
' In the world because It would be best
and chickens, alive.
Thomas H. fairy workmen to build 'Claus* a hut. Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ,.1.80 1'. M.I fed. That is why soup is such a good elght-yeftr*old Jack, lie hung u. string
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
Sherborne, Beach Haven.
Itp. as he was a mortal and could not live Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. II.| Hung. The vitnmlc property of the of remarkably lifelike sausages upon
the way tne fairies did, any longer. Leave Absecon daily
4.00 I'. M. vegetables iw COflUed into it.
the tree, as an offering to Ills mother.
LOST—Small black, pocketbook con- 'Claus' had lots of time when he got
iilJiSLJAlS
When the strings were untied half-aThe Next Problem.
Our Prices art the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials
taining watch and ring on Friday Into his new home nnd he occupied it Leave Tucketton
7.30 A. M. "Malnutrition is caused by Inch of
dozen hemstitched
by
carving
things.
The
fillrles
had
Leave
Tuckerton
4.U0
I".
M.
Return
to
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handkc r c h I e f a
used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers
night. Reward.
consumption of vitamlnea in our food.
10.00 A. M. We bear people complain of being
tumbled out. Knch
Itc. taught him how to whittle and he be- Leave Absecon
Office.
of first class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us have your order
Leave Absecon
fi.OU
P. M. exhausted. They sny ilioir food does
gan making all sorts of toys.
handkerchief had
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
first been rolled In
"There WHS a villiige some distance
Ihem no good. They lack vitamlnes.
FOR SALE—We still have some sec
at your earliest opportunity.
Effective June 1st, 1921
a small cardboard
''Now the problem arises of how to
ond size sweet potatoes at $1 per from his hut and every time he henrd
Auto Stag.; will run Wednesday get people to partake of food thnt Is
and then wrapped
of a little boy or girl down In the
bu. Henry C. Gifford
12-22 2tp. village who was sick, he took them and Saturday evenings until further
5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY P U R S I l ^
In mottled pnper.
rich in vtlainliu's. How, then, to gel
notice as follows:
A close second
one of his little toys. The children Leave Tucketton
0.30 i*. M. the living fruil and vegetable properFOR SALE—Brass force pump with
Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting.
n fountain pen
grew to like him ever so much. After
11.30 P. M. ties lo the table, tt seems to me Hint lo .link's
faucet. Also 22 white leghorn hens a while he h»cnme acquainted with Leave Atlantic City
If tne fruiis ami vegetables that are concealed In n candle made of thin
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
and 1 rooster, trap nested and Bar- so ninny children that he found It
wnslou In such prodigious quanllllps pasteboard wrapped In white tissue
VS ALTUli ATKINSON
ron strain. Jack Palmer, West hard to get around and see them all
l'HlLADiiU'lllA STAGE LINE
every year could be utilized so that paper twisted to a point at the
o>::co>^^
between
Main street, Tuckerton.
12-8tf so often. He decided thnt he would
their vltamic properties could be ex- lop In represent the wick and blnckwork nil year making toys, and then TUCKERTCN and PHILADELPHIA truded nnd imtile available to the ened with a drop of Ink to show that
Effective June 1st, l»Hl
ilie wick bad been lighted, This was
FOR SALE—Sneak box and decoys go around and find out which of the
people it would solve the problem.
The new Atkinson automobile lint
Apply to J. E. Updike, Wading Ri- children had been good, nnd leave betveen Tuckerton and Philadelphis
"The extract could be used in the stuck into the kitchen candlestick bethem
presents.
fore plnclng It under the tree where
ver, N. J .
12-29 8tc
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and manner of n sediment, To add one
"When the fniries heard of this Thursdays until further notice •&* spoonful of vltamic, as I cull the suh- It presented a very realistic appearBEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
stance, to a pifitsful of food would ance.
TRUCKING and HAULING of everj plan they were delighted and gave
Santa
Clans
four
give
all
the
vitamine
or.e
would
need
A wrist watch was hidden In a boudescription.
Anytime and anyy
reindeer and a
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iivuiMii
Street, Tuckerton.
12-8t£
4.UU 1 * .
seems to me It would lend to solve ican Beauty that formed the center
Leave Cumdcn Ferry
fare one vi .i;
$2. 1<> the problem of malnutrition."
"Aft<\r m a n y
blossom of this masterpiece. A braceFOR SALE—One small Cook Stove, years of this hard
I'aie, round tiip (same ^ii) ..$3.23
let was concealed among the stems and
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
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size No. 7; nearly new, only 2 work Snntn Clans
ITALY HUNTS OIL AT HOME the wide ribbon
months old; iron bricks; burns ei- began to snow
which tied them
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For particulars apply to M. Grant, fairies
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government
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die, so
and hardware at roti bultor.i prices. decided to search for petroleum at first wrapping It
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THE GIRL, A HORSE AND A DOG
By FRANCIS LYNDE

HOME
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Average Citizen Is Slow to See Their
Value and Usefulness to the
Community.

at he went back lo the cabin across Have you forgotten that you have ad- for the good of my soul. He knew his light, old man, or I shall be obliged to if I'd like to swap skins with a conThe tree growth on the streets of the
e dump and left me warming the vertised yourself in this out-of-the-way 'medium,' as the artists say. He put the gad to you; the railroad gad, dumroed gopher and duck plumb into
a hole."
average American town or city Is
corner of the world rather successful- wanted to make me work—something you know."
ivil.
that
nobody
else
lms
ever
been
able
"Well,"
said
I,
grinning
at
him,
ragged
and unkempt In appearance,
ly
as
one
of
two
things:
a
pretty
It made me HO boiling hot to have
I guess It will say Itself that the
Synopsis. — Under hla grandfahim admit, thus baldly, that he had "you've ducked, for once In a way, and while that of the suburb or small vil?xt few days slacked up about as dangerous sort of lunatic, or—a crim- to do."
ther's will, Stanford Brougliton,
society idler, finds his share of the
lage often Is not much better unless
"Don't you like to work?"
been spying upon Jeanle and me the so have I. What about it?"
retched an Interval as I hud ever inal? As a matter of fact, the railestate, valued at something like
"Charley Bullerton," he spat out, the planting has been done under muroad detectives have been looking high,
"Why-e-e, I guess I'm like other folk previous evening that I could scarcely
sea called upon to put over.
1440,000, lies in a "safe repository,"
without further preface. "That sllck- nicipal control, and the plantings on a
Bullerton had a masterful sort of low and level for you ever since you in that respect. 1 don't mind working see straight.
latitude and longtltude described,
ip that seemed to give him a strnn- stole that inspection motor nt the An- If I can pick my Job—and my com"That will be about enough!" I tongued word artist sure does get onto street have been confined to a single
and that Is all. ll may be identified ljy_ the presence nearby of a
e-hold upon everything he tackled. gels platform and got It smashed." pany. I've been having a bully good harked. "I told you the other day my nerves. Whut-iiU's he trynV to do kind of tree. The telegraph, the telebrown-haired, blue-eyed girl, a plephone, the electric light and the trolley
"Twombly knows about that; nnd time hammering around this old bunch that there were limits, and you've to you, anyway, Stannle?"
: table nnd In the evenings before
baUl horse, and a 'flog with a split
of junk with your father. Or I was walked up and looked over the edge
I didn't gee any reason why he car have added their share toward the
e tire he monopolized the talk and so does Miss Twombly," I cut !n.
face, half black and half white.
e rest of us sat around like stouglttwo or three times. You may think shouldn't know, so I told him all of mutilation or destruction of the good
"They wouldn't give you away, of having one until Satan came also."
Stanford at first regards the bequest as a joke, but after considern-bottles and let him do it.
you have as many lives as a cat, but It, from start to finish, offers, bully- trees that were In existence at the
course; In a certain sense you are
"Meaning Mr. Bullerton?"
ation sets out to lind his legacy.
Ings, and threats, but, of course, noth- time of their coming.
It didn't help matters out much Twombly's guest, and In another you're
"Quite go; meaning Mr. Bullerton, I doubt It I"
On his way to I/enver Stanford
hen Daddy Hiram, chasing me up on his employer. But you'll notice that christened 'Charles.'"
Faulty methods of pruning have
He laughed and threw back the la- ing about the Jeanle factor.
hears from a fellow traveler,
le of the days when I was dodging neither of these restrictions apply to
Charles Bullerton, a mining engi"Great Moses I" he ejaculated, at the caused disfigurement and ruin. "Suc"Ought I to stay here and listen If pel of his coat to show me a regulaneer, a story having to do with a
ullerton, gave me the sealed enve- me. Now, perhaps, you can understand you're going to say things about him?" tion six-gun slung by a shoulder strap fend of the sorry tale. "Why, gosh-to- cess follows the careful planting of
flooded mine. He lias a "hunch"
pe which my grandfather had left just why you are obliged, In ordinary
Methusuleh !—It's a hold-up! Do you good trees which are given adequate
"Not if you are going to marry him, under his left arm.
this mine Is the "safe repository"
illi him. As will be remembered. It prudence, to leave the girl out of It— you shouldn't."
"You pulled a hammer on me yester- reckon he kin unwater the Cinnabar?" protection and timely attention," says
of the will. Bullerton refuses him
as
on
the
night
of
Kullerton's
arrival
nnd
why
I
am
not
so
obliged."
information. On the station plat"Surest thing in the world. So Farmers' Bulletin 1202, Planting and
"Well, why shouldn't I marry him day," he said, letting the laugh lapse
form at Alropia, just as the train
the Cinnabar that I had told Daddy
Care of Street Trees, Issued by the
Into a grin that showed his line mouth"Miss
Twombly.
herself,
hns
the
If
I
want
to?
Hasu't
he
plenty
of
pulls out. Slunfovtl sees what apnd his daughter who I was, and the casting vole on that," is what I flung money? And haven't I told you that ful of teeth, "and you probably didn't
United States Department of Agriculpear to be the identical horse and
ibjeet hadn't been again referred to nt him.
ture. "Every tree shou'd be trained to
know that you would have been a dead
I'd marry for money?"
dog described in his gnvnilfather's
v aijy ot' us. But now Daddy, having
its proper form while young, so that sewill. Impressed, he leaves the train
"Humph 1" said I; "when you talk man before you could swing it. Oh,
"She hns already voted," he said
at the next stop. Angels. Unable
vert n ken me on oire of the trails coolly. Then: "You're not In the that way you are saying out loud just yes; I could do It, and any coroner's
vere pruning will not be necessary
to secure ii conveyance, Brougliton
>ove the mine, sat beside me on a game, Broughton; you don't hold any- what Llsette says to herself—only you jury in the Red desert would acquit
later. Guards are necessary, too, for
Belzes a track-Inspection car and
it
rock
and
we
had
It
out
together.
several
years.
escapes, leaving the impression on
thing higher than a seven-spot, and don't mean it und she does. But tell me; dangerous lunatic—self-defeuse,
"You knew who I was from the first, you are bucking a straight Hush. Do me how did you get permission to you know. That's a word to the wise,
the town marshal, Beasley, that he
"To the mutilation of severe prrmlng
adily?" I asked,
is demented. Pursued, he abanand it ought to be sufficient. But I
has been added the destruction of
you take fifty thousand and vanish? come over here nnd talk with me?"
dons the car, which is wrecked,
have a better life-lnsurnnce policy than
many trees In centers of business be"Whose permission—Daddy's ?"
"Not right plumb at first, no," he That Is the one live question of the
and escapes on foot. In the darkany that the six-gun could write me:
cause they excluded a little light, or
"No; Bullerton's, of course."
ness he Is overtaken by the girl,
mlified. "Y'ou see, I didn't know who moment."
you're. In love with Jennie Twombly—
the horse and the dog. After he
mad" the store less prominent, or were
"I don't have to ask it—yet."
"No."
was
looking
for.
Always
reckoned
explains his presence, she Invites
somewhat In the way of using the side"Not yet, hut soon," I grinned. "All In spite of that girl buck East; and be>mebody'd be along, 'f course, but I
"Very well; I'll give you another
him to her home, at (he Old Cinnawalk for merchandise."
tdn't had any Idea who 'r when."
day to think It over; but I'm warning things come to him—or her—who cause you are, you are not going to
bar mine. Uroughton'8 hosts are
Hiram Twombly, caretaker of the
"I'm a'fraid I've been a pretty sorry you here nnd now that the price will waits. Just the same, you shouldn't make her n widow before the fact.
You're
not
selling
your
mine
for
forty
mine, and his daughter Jennie.
^appointment to you," I muttered. "I shrink, it is fifty thousand today, sny have come. It's cruelty to animals.
BOOM IN BUILDING INDUSTRY
Stanford does not reveal his idenave no money and I don't know up to sunset: tomorrow It will be for- After a man hns traveled thousands of thousand—cold cash—this morning?"
tity. Hiram and Stimford go put"Not
tills
morning
or
any
other
miles
to
sit
at
the
feet
of
the
one
girl
lough to be any good nt the mining ty thousand."
toring about the mine. Stanford
Movement That Is Practically General
gets Interested In the worn and
une.
And that reminds me: my
I slid from the anvil nnd half un- in the universe, only to rind himself morning."
Must Have a Favorable Effect
falls In love with Jeanle, who saves
randfather paid you a regular salary consciously picked up the blacksmith's elbowed by a brown-whiskered jeet—"
"Good. I can afford to stick around
on Business.
his life. Bullerton shows up at the
"Hush!"
she
chlded.
"Can't
you
r
the
carelaklng,
didn't
he?"
here
a
few
days
longer,
I
guess—at
hand-hammer,
, mint..
"Uh-luih."
"Y'ou go straight to h—1," I said; ever be serious? Vou are not sitting the rate of ten thousand dollars a day.
There Is at present a gratifying Imnt anybody's feet. What are you go- So long." And he picked his way out
provement noticed In the building anil
"That has been discontinued since and at that he left me.
Ing to do ubout the mine?"
of
the
clutter
of
the
shop
nnd
went
I
sat
down
to
try
once
more
to
think
heating
industries In this country, acIs death?"
CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.
things out to some sort of an action
"Bullerton offered to unwater the across to the cabin—and Jeanie.
cording to K. L. Stock, prominent In
"I reckon so."
Later, along In this same day, while
building and financial circles in this
"I have a little income of my own; focus. Should I take Bullerton's fif- Cinnabar if I'd deed him a bit more
"You're not the only pebble on the ot much, but enough for the way ty thousand and (|iilt? Common sense than n half interest—and possibly he'd I was standing at the shaft mouth and
city and Baltimore and governor of the
tench, Bullerton," I wild, looking Mm e're living here. It must he under- said Yes, spelling it with n capital and still be willing to do that, which would staring down at the water that wns
Fifth district of the International As(squarely In the eye. "What you can
sociation of Rotary Clubs, reports the
ood that I share it with you and underscoring It for emphasis. What mean that he'd form a stock company keeping me out of my heritage, Daddo with this mine, another mining en- oanie, so long as I stay with you."
was the use in hanging on? Hadn't und freeze me out completely when dy Hiram came up.
Washington Star.
gineer can do quite us well; and the
"Still a-puzzlin' over It, Stannle?"
"Ain't no need o1 your doln' that, we proved that the mine wus undrain- he got good und ready."
"It is gratifying to note the imother man will probably he willing to tannle. • I got a little stake hid out nble, save, perhaps; at the enormous
he
asked,
in
the
sympathetic
tone
that
"And What Is the other way?"
provement that has taken place in redo it Without asking the fencecl-ln >r a pinch."
cost of driving an undemmnlng tunnel
he
always
used
when
he
spoke
of
the
"He offers to buy the mine outright,
cent months In the building indusearth for his reward,"
a lower slope of the mountain? just as it stands, for fifty thousand Great Disappointment.
try," Mr. Stock said. "Due to the reIn all tills, you will notice, there from
"Humph 1" he grunted; "so that's 'as
Then
there
was
Jeanle,
Then,
again,
"There's
nothing
to
It,
Daddy,"
dollars."
adjustment of price conditions which
word said about Bullerton. We there was Llsette. Fifty thousand
Waved Me to a Seat, on a Pile
your play, is It?" Then, ufter a scowl- it innosilence
gloonied,
"Bullerton
has
me
by
the
"But
your
grandfather
paid
nearly
ias been under way, in addition to a
a while, Daddy chew- dollars at six per cent would buy ner
of Broken Rock.
Ing pause: "You're licked before you Ig a spear offorgrass.
neck, and he knows It."
half a million for It, didn't he?"
loosening up of jioney for construcAfter a time be
begin. You're fighting without umiuuHe tiptoed to the door and peeped could you or I, if we had the money tion operations, we are feeling a re"Even so. But, you see, lu the presailed attention to the envelope which hats—but it wouldn't buy much else.
1 could picture the calm and collected ent scrap I'm the under dog. The man out.
to drive a long drainage tunuel from vival of building operations that wilt
still held unopened In my bands.
"You've heard 'em sny 'nt curiosity the lower slope."
have a favoruble effect upon business
"Don't ye want lo know what your way In which she would say, "Yes, you are going to marry has none of the
Stannie;
you've
succeeded
nicely
lu
killed
a
cut,"
he
said,
out
of
the
cornice little scruples in a business transrun'pa'w says?" be asked mildly.
The old man smoked along in In general. In fact, this condition
financing
the
bats.
Iiut
you
know
as
ner
of
his
mouth
;
"well,
the
cat's
uaction—if
you'll
permit
me
to
go
tlint
should
serve somewhat as a barometer
At Ibis I slit the end of the envelope,
houghtful silence for a few minutes.
of conditions generally throughout
ts contents were a deed In fee simple well as I do lhat we couldn't buy hats far. He even threatens to turn me comln'. Skip out o' that other door, Then he said:
the United States. New construction
the Cinnabar anil a note to me, and keep a car on three thousand a >vor to the authorities for Stealing Stnnnle, und hit for the timber. I'll
'"Bout lhat there tunnel job; some- ts now running well ahead of the averthai Inspection cur and getting It ketch up with you In a little spell."
vrltten In Grandfather Jasper's year."
thin'
like
two
hundred
thousand,
we
I didn't know exactly what be was
age for a good many years past,
I had Just climbed down to this bot- smashed."
ramped, old-fashioned handwriting,
iugerd that'd cost, with no bad luck, and all Indications point to ao
"Oh, I don't believe he'd do that I" driving at until after I got clear of lidn't we, Stannie?"
n the note he merely siild lhat he was tom round of the ladder of dejection
the mine buildings nnd wns climbing
Increased activity In this line."
saving me a property which had cost when I heard a bit of noise and looked she deprecated.
"Tlmt was the figure."
"It Is perfectly right and proper the slope of the mountain above, Then
lira pretty well up to half a million up to see a small, trim figure darken"And,
first
off,
Charley
Bullerton
I
looked
hack
and
saw
Bullerton
sauning
the
engine-room
door.
Then
a
that yon shouldn't think so—In the
ind that be hoped I'd brace up and go
willin' to give you fifty thousand
Community Renaissance Comes.
o work and make something out of It, voice that I would have recognized In circumstances. Just the same, you'll tering across the dump bend. He wus was your
rights—though now you say
A community renaissance has eomfr
adding tlmt if I hadn't been mich a ii thousand voices all speaking i\t once, pardon me if I say that I'm swearing evidently bent on another little Job for
he's
shaved
It
down
to
forty.
That'd
continuously and prayerfully nt the of spying; either that, or else be didn't mean nn Investment of nt least two find not too soon. Here and there bljr
ipeless idler all my life be might said:
cities and small towns, farm area?
wnnt Daddy and me to get together
lave considered the propriety of ndd"Mr. Broughton—Stannle, are you circumstances,"
hundred and fifty thousand; all a-goin' and village circles had fallen into a
ng nn experimental fund to the gift. here?"
"Yon don't wnnt me to marry money by ourselves.
and nothin' a-comin' In. Let's see tatterdemalion state. What wonder
Under cover of the forest I sat down out
It was, I must work out my own
nnd have good clothes und all the other
where that's fetcldn' us to. I don't
salvation—if I were anxious to possess
nice things, nnd travel and see the and waited; and in a short time Daddy know what your gran'pnw paid for the If one of their townsmen traveled
CHAPTER IX.
Joined me. making an excuse for the mine, but It was less'n half a million, Rhroad and came back and was conmy of that commodity.
world, and all that?"
scious of the home neighborhood's
To Fish or Cut Bait.
"No, by Jove! I want you to marry dodge-away that didn't mean anything nnd I reckon he paid ever' dollar It nudity and dirt? Perhaps nn observthink it was on the fourth day after
nt all.
It Is nothing short of w'onderful how me."
was worth, don't you?"
ds nrrivnl that Bullerton cornered me
ing newcomer, school teacher or doc"I got a claim over yonder In the
Her laugh was just a funny little
Igaln and again It was In the deserted the sourest: grouch can sometimes be
tor, who had seen better conditions
Doubtless he did," I admitted.
right-hand gulch—the one 'at I was
banished by a single word. That word gurgle.
ilaeksmith shop.
elsewhere, was enlightened on the
So
there's
where
we
land,"
he
went
you know; she had never
"Bluebenrd!" she said, Just like workln' when your grnn'paw came on speculatively. "Two hundred and subject of local welfare and by tact"Well. Broughton," be began abrupt- "Stannte,"
along," he said. "Thought maybe
called
me
that
before;
though
her
that.
"And
you
haven't
even
killed
ly, seating himself once more upon father bad been using the familiar hanyou'd like to mog over with me and fifty thousand tacked onto half a mil- ful suggestion, keeping himself In the
he empty dynamite box, "I've given dle, western-wise, right along, almost Miss Handle yet! Thank you, ever so lake a look nt her."
lion gives her a capital of three-quar- background, proposed this and that
much;
but
I
don't
wnnt
to
be
one
of
vou plenty of time to think it over. from the day 1 lauded on the Cinnabar
ters of a million sunk In her, first and community enterprise and consequent
Of
course,
I
said
I'd
be
delighted;
several.
Besides,
you
haven't
any
group activity.
Where do you stand now?"
reservation.
so we made a detour around the Cin- last. Question is: Is she worth It?"
money."
"Right exactly where I did In the
I was beginning to get his Idea at
The chief constructive point gained
"Yes," I said, and jumped up and
Talk of impasses and Impossible sit- nabar, keeping out of sight from the Inst.
beginning," I snapped. "I don't want
He was wondering if a mine has heen to put a community task It)
uations! What could a man sny, or cabin nnd shaft-bouse, nnd pushing on that had
my forty-uine-lifty-one per cent pnrt- went to her.
once sold at a top-notch sight; to Inspire unified consciousness
around the western slope for maybe
"Did you ever hear of such a thing hope to sny, to such n girl as that!
lership with you; neither that nor nny
price of half a million coujd stand
working In and for their own town,
as a bear with a sore head?" she
"Did you come over here just to half a mile until we came to the gulch the investment of a quarter of a mil- of
it her kind."
with an organized pulling or lifting
In which the abandoned claim lay.
asked, In the tone of a schoolma'am
lion
additional
and
still
hope
to
be
"All right," he rejoined, brusquely; asking the dull boy If he'd ever heard torment me?" 1 rasped.
•If You Want to Go to Law—Sail In.
together.
What remains Is a deepWorking entirely alone, Daddy had
"Woof!" she shivered, "here comes
a paying proposition.
"we'll call (hat phase of It a hack numseated habit of community planning, a
the bear again !" and then, right smash driven a tunnel possibly a hundred feet
nltlon, BrOUgllton. You haven't nil. ber and go on to something else. I'll of the letter "A."
"You mean that Bullerton Is figur- forward-looking local Improvement
out of a clear sky: "Kiss me—just deep straight into the solid rock of the
"Often," I admitted.
money,
and you'll look a Ion;; time he buy your mine, just ns It Stands, water
mountain side, following the thin vein ing upon spending a quarter of a mil- program, the readiness to he and act
"Well, Isn't thut the way you've been once, Stannle-boar."
fort1 you'll find an engineer ahle t< and all—and that's what nobody else
like Wordsworth's "cloud, which when
acting?"
Did 1? She was gasping a bit when and hoping that it would widen Into lion more on It?" I queried.
finance his own experiment on you would do, you'd better believe."
"Nope; I reckon I can't. There's too It moves moves nil together."—Quincy
"Haven't I some little cause?"
she got up rntber unsteadily to go a "pay-streak." After he had led me
drowned proposition,"
"For how much?"
L. Dowd In Chicago News.
"Maybe, of course, I'm willing to
to the cabin across the dump a few yards Into the tunnel, he wnved nigger in the woodpile, somewheres,
"That may he," I retorted. "Hut I
"For fifty thousand dollars—cash." make some allowances. It does seem back
me to n seat on a pile of broken rock, Stannle, as sure 's you're born."
head
nnd
wouldn't
stay
another
minyou loJil me the story straight thn
"No," I grated. "I don't need a litBeat Coke Shortage With Oil.
ute, though I begged und pleaded with and took one himself with his back
night In the Pullman, you can't tun tle money that badly."
against the opposite wall.
Because of a coke shortage due t»
her.
n wheel until I tell you lo go ahem
"Fifty thousand isn't n little; at a
"Bullerton
has
stolen
<tar conditions, Austria was obliged to
my
"I'm gettin' just naturally so I hate
"No, Indeed, Bluebenrd man," she
So your contract, If you've got one good, safe, investment Interest It will
deed to the Cinnabar 1"
turn to some other fuel for heating
said with that queer little gurgle of n a gosh-dummed crowd," he remnrked,
doesn't amount to it hill of beans.*'
give you nn income of three thousand
cupola
furnaces. Oil seemed to be the
laugh. "I—I think I have found out switching suddenly from his talk of the
"Thut point may make a nice llttl a year. And thut's more than you're
only promising medium, and Its trial
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
what I wanted to. Goodby." And abandoned claim. "Feel sometimes as
question for the courts to decide," li getting now out of what your father
as an alternate produced some astonthen, after I thought she was clean
snapped. "But 1 don't want to go t left you."
ishing but desirable results. The exgone, she turned back to say, airily:
Inw about thl* thing, mill neither d
"Y'ou seem to know n good hit about
perimental furnaces were equipped
"Oh, yes; 1 had almost forgotten what
you. As a matter of fact, you haven' my private affairs," I growled.
with two burners and n necessary
I came over lwre to tell you. You
any money lo throw away In n legi
"You said a mouthful, then. I've
complement of air pipes. No other
mustn't sell the Cinnabar. Stnnnle; not
scrap.
You
mnUe
me
u
deed
to
fit'tj
innilc
it
my
business
to
find
out
about
•i d i s 1
for
any
price
that
anybody
might
offer
out per cent nf the Cinnabar proper!; them. There's nothing much to you,
you. Goodby, again."
Just us it stands, and then you may g Broughton; when you come right down
Ideas to the Contrary, Long Held,
All systems of similar nn ( V i p o f c f | f A l l K l T i d S "by
Can you beat It? When the good
back Bast and enjoy yourself iiJayin to brass tacks. You had a good educaHave Been Disapproved by
which relationship has been l U C a l O U l / \ 1 1 1Y111UO
^
Lord made women lie doubtless had
warbles, or pitch and toss, or red do tion, but you haven't had get-iip-und-get
Painstaking Studies.
between traits of character ai O ur meats are of the Best that can bt ifttle
many patterns; but I do believe the
i—whatever your pet diversion ma enough In you to make any use of It."
Ilnrity of the structure, have m
..
,
•
„•« h h *f
as ncmold was broken nnd thrown away
happen to be. Fifty-one per cent an
Even one of the most plausible
"The less you dig In my private garKiught and our prices can t be beat.
as^
after this Jeanle girl had been fash- statements, namely, that a high fore- thesnraefate.
you give me a clear iield—not stU
den patch, the better we shall get
—
Mlianioned. For n solid hour or more I sat head is a sign of Intelligence, has been
nround, I nieiin. That goes as It lies along," I told him.
Yale's Stone Bulldogs,-,
on that slab bench nt the shnfthouse defln.lt 'y wsupproved by the pains"Hull!" I scoffed. "A while hue
lie was silent for a moment. He
Four bulldogs
In
blld
I stone
door In a sort of bewildered daze, won- taking studies of Karl Pearson. He
had picked up a bit of Iron rod nnd
you were talking about pulling the la
dering If I had been asleep and dream- demonstrated experimentally that thu student life at Yale. The
was tracing hieroglyphic figures with
on me. You can't make anything HI
Ing, or if. the bedazzling thing had color of the hair, or its stralghtness been Old Kit's mascot for laPPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEm of
that Stand ill the courts and you know it in the dust ot the shop floor, Presreally happened.
or curliness, shows one's intelligence many years. One of the dogs. FRUIT, BANANAS, TANGERINES knew.
ently he looked up with a sort of mockit mighty well."
bad
At breakfast the next morning every- better than does a high forehead, al- wrinkled brow, wears speetae GKU'ES, CELERY, LETTUCE, HERBS'*
"Maybe not; hut I can make It stand Ing leer.
ms
'"
thing passed off as usunl and *or any- though these ore not offered cither as Is the student. Another bulldc C A B 1 J v G E TURNIPS, CARROTS, PO
"Been trying to carry sentimental
with you—which la ranch more to the
0N
thing that Jeanie said or looked there good indices. In other words, there
purpose* You said a minute ago Unit water on both shoulders, haven't you?
needn't have been nny bench beside has been found no definite relationship
I couldn't turn a wheel without your I'm telling you right now, Bronghton,
the shnfthouse door and the dream between any single peculiarity of the its end gripped in his teeth.
consent. You can't turn a wheel at its no use. I tiled on the little Blue$50 a
theory I had been playing with might shape of the head aud uny trait of the hero of .the gridiron.
eyes claim over yonder in Twombly's
all—without money."
interest
have been the sober fact. An hour character, Henry Foster Adams writes bulldog wears a soldier's campCRAPE FRUIT, each
Ills rubbing the poverty gibe Into me cabin a long, long time before you ever
depicting what Yale men ha•ts and
later, after I bad gone across to the in Scribner's.
luade me nindder than ever and I saw or heard of It."
iu the various wnrs. Still J b a r s l
m«u\ Bullerton came over to dig me
thought it was about lime to tell him
For many years an Italian erlmlnol- bulldog
AK
That remark of his carried things
SOAP
291 t h i s '
hns
a
cap
and
gowt
>JL
our, RS before,
where be got off.
ogtst, Lombroso, made a study of crim- senting the completion of tin
over the edge for me.
s own
"Then, by Jove, the wheels needn't
"See here, Bullerton." 1 said, and I
Forty thousand tills morning," he inal structural peculiarities and their course. Of all the carving
=Jt gets
Are You
turn!" I countered. "And that lets suppose I stuck out my Jaw at him as
year.
announced as chipper as an English relationship to crime. He found well- these are the four most intert^j
you out. If you want to go to law people say I do when I'm beginning
sparrow over »n unexpected heap of marked tendencies for criminals to though there are faces represe
octor.
about that contract—sail in. That's lo feel ugly, "there are limits, and provoking tlmt your grandfather street sweeping*, "Say, Broughtou, possess certain stigmata or signs, but
insed
nlJ I've not to say."
I'll pay you the compliment of assum- should have left things In such a can you afford to let your capital unfortunately the signs of the criminal Hadley, and a few of his
e Old
shrink at the rate of ten thousand dol- were found to be widely prevalent
"Oh, hold oat" he protested, with ing that you are not quite a born fool. dreadful muddle."
venue,
mock concern. Then lie showed me We are going to leave Miss Twombly
"How much do you know about the lars a day? If you should ssk me, 1 among those whose names had never
Costs Money to Keep Mini
.pened
been upon police blotters. It was his
should say not."
plainly what he'd been doing In the out of It; completely anil absolutely muddle?" I asked.
One of the big expenses
(18 by
Interval between his Btst and this sec- out of it."
"I know that old Mr. Dudley let,
"You never miss what you haven't pet scheme to have all individuals who
f>k the
oml appearance in the Hed Desert
"You may; but I shan't," he grinned or partly let, a contract for the drain- bad," I shot back. "There are no were marked by a peculiar sign mine Is the continual puinpi:
ter
to
keep
it
dry.
In
the
lie bewatched by his detectives, thus preregion. "I've had time to look you up, hack at me. "In point of fact, my ing of the mine, to a man who was takers on the floor this morning."
anthracite
mine,
18
tons
of
v
=
=
ree of
you know. You're engaged to a girl dear fellow, now that I come to think almost a total stranger to him."
"ISlght-o; It'll be thirty thousand to- veuting crime Instead of merely pun- hoisted from the mine for t , c i , r t o r r
"doctor."—Condon DaUfMaU
back Kast and you can't marry her of It, you'll have to leave her out."
I snw how It wns. Bullerton, always morrow, you must remember. At that ishing It after It had been committed.
coal mined, and In some mines it
because you haven't money enough.
"Not for anything you may say or readier to talk than a stuck pig is to rate you'll be owing me quite a chunk It was entirely Impracticable, for the oi
Land of Monks.
Half a loaf Is better Hum no bread; do, or leave unsaid or undone."
bleed, hud been giving her his own of money by this time next week. characteristic sign of a murderer was runs up tj 27 tons.
According to Archibald Little,
and I'm offering you very nearly the
"Yes, you will; and for something version of things. But I let that part That's about nil I have to say—ex- found in altogether too many tenderlialf loaf. Take a day or so to think that I mny say. And 1 guess this is of It go.
The bank wrecker may be balled monks constitute one-third of the tyial
cepting one more little thing: No more hearted Individuals to make the
male population of Tibet.
•'
It over. I'm In no hurry." And with as good a tiuu-'us any to uicniiou It.
"Grandfather Jasper was laboring chinny little teteu-tetes In the star- scheme at all feasible.
out, but Uie bank usually sinks.
"IT'S A HOLDUP!"
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can safely select her personal per*
fume, but it developed somesur*
prising facts about the REAL preference of these f istldious women.
Every girl should rend this interesting s:ory; it is told in a little
folder packed in each test equipment package.
Three trial sise vials of wonder*
ful fragrance—a package of perfumcr'stest slips—tullinstructiona
for use and the story of the famous test—all packed to reach you
safely—for a two cent stamp and
your address. Send today to Perfume Test Bldg., COLOATB & Co.,
P. O. Box 645, City Kail Station,
New York City.

• J ay lino her cage, which was hung |
on the tree.'
Mr. Dog barked and Mistress Puss
ISS TOLLY PARROT listened ns
she swung in her cage, for Mr. sat on the ground looking with envit>og and Mistress lJuss were ous eyes at Polly a,s she mimicked
telling of their adventures. Mr. Pogthem both and then laughed loudly.
When some one at lust climbed the
told about being chased by a big bear
when he was out hunting once with his tree I'olly Hew away to the very top
master, "but in the end," said he, "we of a tall telegraph pole nnd laughed
cuptured that bear and the big rug In as though she enjoyed the Joke she
had played.
the hall was made from Its skin."
By and "by, with the help of a fire"I guess you were pretty scared that
time," giggled Mistress Puss. "Whymau and his ladder, I'olly let herself
did you go hunting hears, anyway? You he captured and put in her cage, but
are too small for that, I would say." after'that when Mr. Dog and Mistress
"We didn't go after a bear," said I'HSS were talking of adventures I'olly
Mr. Dog; "we were hunting other did not sit quietly and listen.
"Ha, ha, hit," she wovild laugh, "it
game and the benr must have been
lost, or lie would not have wandered took the fire department to rescue me.
Talk
of adventures, yon two do not
BO far from his home.
"He was pretty hungry, Master said, know a thing about that word. When
By ERNEST FREMONT TITTLE
and I think he was, too, by the way he 1 bad one I made every one talk about
(Pastor First Methodist Episcopal
chased me. but I guess he was pretty it. Bow-wow 1 Me-ow. Come l'uss,
Jean Paige, one of the most handChurch, Cvanston, III.)
sorry when he found my Master had a I'uss."
liut Mr. Dog and I'uss did not stop some "movie" stars, spent practically
gun."
• •• »»v VICKY one who is cato hour what I'olly had to say. her entire life on her father's model
I
.
pable of self-analysis
"Well, thnt is some adventure, to helonger
There's heart's delight in
never did care for that bird," said farm at Paris, III. She never dreamed
sure," said I'uss, "hut If you ever "I
I
knows that mere are
of a motion picture career, but unconcaught your foot In a Irap you would Mr. Dog.
I I 1
seasons of the soul.
"Nor I," said I'uss. "I am sure she sciously was preparing herself for it,
think that was fur worse than being
i_l
I_
There are times when
spending her after-school hours at
would be tough eating."
j chased by a bear.
we feel xuiusuuHy pa"Oh, I don't mean In that way," said horseback riding and other healthful
"Once when I was chasing a mouse
triotic ; times when we
and daring sports. It was not until
stepped on a trap and I nearly lost Mr. Dog.
fed unusually thank"I am sure I do not know what you after she went East to school that she
ful ; times when we lieniPan, then," said I'uss. "There is only received an offer from a producer,
come unusually conone wjiy to care for a bird," and be- which she accepted. Her splendid work Free Bait toTrappers
scious cif the reality and glory of a
fore Mr. Dog couhl explain, I'uss ran is known to millions. This is one of
Write today how to get it and
spiritual world.
for her saucer of milk she saw under her latest pictures.
Christmas is the time when we are
for fur price list.
the table.
conscious of an unusuul desire to beof the world? Better Instruments? tlve of Him who said: "I am come
Half of patience is don't care.
(Copyright.)
Bach Fur Company
Ulnd. One day every year the world es, undoubtedly. For the removal of not to be ministered unto but to minDept. \ \ \ i\\
llK-lL'O \v. ^"th Street,
suddenly becomes different. I'hyslcal- 3isea.se, better scientific Instruments ister."
New York, N. Y.
ly speaking, It Is the same world. The are needed. For the removal of cer- Wliat If every man who goes into
aln
domestic
difficulties,
better
housbusiness
should
say
to
himself:
My
sky Is the same. The streets are the
0 BT A <i<M'KBNMKNT IM »f UTION
mail cierU, past olflpe. rural
Aaliw iiy
same. The houses—barring a touch ng accommodations are needed. For primary object is to render service.
car-j
Tier, eiark, ato. 1-ifo ijusitiun gt'Uli pay
he
removal
of
industrial
friction,
a
Incidentally,
I
expect
this
business
of
of holly here and tliere—are the same.
Ideal oondltlons. Qat t h e !..• <i 1>raparS t Ion211 yp:
m nnd tent
liut you and I and our neighbors are better economic system is needed. For mine to earn me a living. But my first
exnmliintlnn t l . Fei1r>rnl Civil Sf*r vicn School,
It Oily,
Room 102, 174 W. 7fi, New Yor
different. We are more just in our he removal of international strife, a concern shall be to serve uiy comJudgments, more thoughtful In our at- new world organization Is needed. A munity.
"OiliJ ti" o i l . PronoBnoad We-ja trade tn a r k
world
that
has
been
organized
for
war
Magic
KKypthin r amady l o t
reglBt cred.
What If every man who learns a
tention, more unselfish, more kind.
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
Rhfiut iiHlinm, N'wurltlR, Cd!nrrh. ao poit piilrt.
It Is probably true that these sea- must be organized for peace. For thetrade should say to himself: As a carWm. Fuld, I l a r f o r d and F e d e r a r.l . Bait..
rebuilding
of
the
world
better
Instrupenter,
or
bricklayer,
or
type-setter,
sons of the soul, however fleeting,
leave their mark. We are, perhaps, a ments are needed. But what is su-or niolder, my primary object Is to
Privately Conducted.
LUNCHEON FOR TWO a days who goes to lunch alone with
Iiit more patriotic than we would be premely needed Is a better spirit! If render service. I am entitled to a just
Professor—"What Is a good conductor
the men she knows In business.
were It not for the annual observance only you and I and all our neighbors proportion of the product of my labor,
If you ask a young woman to have of electricity?" student—"Teiephout
business.—Lord
A dinner lubricates
of Memorial day; a bit more con- would persistently cultivate the Christ- and I hope to get it. But my first conluncheon with you, alwuys defer to her poles."—Science and In von t Ion.
Stowell.
sciously grateful than we would be uas spirit, our children's children cern shall be to serve my community,
in
the matter of choosing the place. If
YOUNG woman In business nska you know of Rome interesting place
were it not for the annual observance would live in a far better world. For
Do you think that men are IncapuHow lucky is ti until r what h»
then
it
would
he
only
a
question
of
to
know
whether
it
is
over
In
of a Thanksgiving duy; a bit more rehle of responding to any such motive
you may make the Invitation tofioto likes to do best, also makes money.
time
until
we
should
discover
the
Ingood
form
for
a
young
woman
to
ligious than we would be were It not
as that ? How, then, do you account
that place. If It is not mentioned In
far the recognition of Lent and thestruments needed for the fashioning for the martyrdom of history? How "That is Some Adventure," Said Puss. take lunchsoti alone hi a restaurant the Invitation, then the young man
•observance of Easter day. And oneof a fairer civilization, and we would do you account for the men who have my foot and I was so lame for a long with a man With whom sho Is associat- should always nsk the woman whether Alwaus Plenty,
ed In business. To lie sure there are there IK sonic place that she would pre•would like to believe that we are a be willing to use these instruments as given their lives to the pursuit of time I could not run at all."
of Stretch ^k
when It would he distinctly un- fer. If she mentions none and has no
bit more kind tlinn we would be were soon ns they could be developed.
truth? Or for the women who have
"You lost the mouse, too, I sup-times
wise for her to do so, nnd other times preferences, then he might suggest a
it not for the observance of Christ
What a pity, then, if Christmas this given their lives to the dissemination pose." said Mr. Dog, with a laugh.
when It would not only he in perfectly
mas.
year should come and go and leave of knowledge? How do you account
"Oh, I did not care anything about good form hut almost necessary to the couple of places where he knows the
fnr the world's scientists and for Its that," said I'uss with a twitch of her
The very approach of Christmas has none of us permanently different.
cooking is good. The gracious young
school teachers? And the men whotali. "There are plenty more mice, smooth running of her business rela- womun will always decide on one of
certain noticeable psychological eftions.
For
more
nnd
more
men
and
made
a
rendezvous
with
death
at
Uelfects. In 1014 It resulted In a tem
these unless she has some reasonable
but if 1 had lost that foot where could
leau wood and the Argonne forest— I have found another, I should like to worn on in business meet on n basis of objection to them. If no .suggestion is
porary cessation of hostilities. On thai
to«n«Ww
good fellowship and with none of the made, then she should not suggest the
how do you account for them?
first war Christmas the booming guns
know?"
consciousness of sex that characterized
Ask^our dnkr for
gave \vi\y to Christmas carols, sung in We need to perpetuate the ChristThere Is a divinity I" human hearts
"You nnd I have had some very ex- the treatment of young women In busi- most expensive hotel in town.
Nu-Way or Excel
three languages, as British and French mas spirit In our homes.
to which heroic unselfishness makes citing adventures," said Mr. Dog, "and
When a young man has taken
p
jind Herman soldiers fraternized beIt Is a solemn moment when two powerful appeal. Why not try the ex- how anyone can live shut up in a cage ness some fifty years nj:o.
young woman to luncheon with Him he 6i«WSp«nfcSLG
no substitute)-LookforMroon'li
tween the lines. In 1018, as the day human lives are united for better, for periment of appealing to the nobler as I'olly does, I am sure I cannot unThough the over prudish one might should always remember that it in up Acwpt
Nu-Vfay
Strech
Suspender Ca.Mfra.Adrian.r'
drew near which would eomnienioi'at worse, for richer, for poorer, In sick- side of human nature? The motive derstand. She never had an adventure say that an unmarried woman nuuht to him to thank her for having given
the birth of the Prince of IVace, a ness and in health, till death do them of profit has tragically failed. Why In her whole life, poor thing."
never to take n meal alone in n public him her society for the time. A young
war-weary world dared to hope thai part. As Jane Welch Carlyle once not appeal to the motive of service?
"How-wow," said I'olly so plainly pluce with u man to whom she WEB not woman should hardly thank her escort,
BOTTLE
foundations would be laid tot endur said, "If ever one is to pray, if ever
acquainted without a chap- but Should assure the man tluit Bhc
that Mr. Dog dropped his tail and closely
1
CAPPING
jug peace, The heart of the world Is one is to feel grave, If ever one is to
walked out of the room, for more than eron* , no sum* person Can feel thnt Ihis has had an enjoyable time and convey
wrung by the Buffering of China, the shrink from vain show and bubble, it
MACHINE
once I'olly had fooled him and made applies to the woman who Is earning by her manner the feeling that she is Bottle your own ketchup,
soft rtrlnka,
tragedy of Armenia, and the pitiful is just on tile occasion when two hubliu think there was another dog her living, Imagine asking the busi- enjoying the "treat."
elc. To ev^ry one answering this ad.
plena of the starving children of cen- man beings bind themselves together
ness associate to permit you to send
w& wilt Bend you a big free IntroducWe need to perpetuate the spirit of around the house.
(CopyrlRht.)
tory offer of'tho most sensational captral Europe. Is there any man any-till death do them part."
your married aunt or mother when
Christmas in International relationpar on the market and full details of
Mistress I'uss began to laugh, but for
where, not a degenerate, who Is not There Is nothing that more nearly ships.
obviously the object in lunching with
Polly
called,
"Come
puss,
puss,"
and
8
conscious of a desire to diminish by resembles the heaven of our dreams
you
was
to
save
time
by
talking
busiThe nations of Christendom have off ran I'uss; for she, too, had been
TREASURE CHEST
ever so little the world's distress?
than does a happy home. Is tliere any- been motived far more by Nietzsche's fooled many times by thinking her ness at the same time that you have
rirlnRH health and happlneaa to eyery
homo. If you want lifelong friends, tell
thing that so surely suggests the hell will to power than by Jesus' will to mlHtress was calling her to eat herluncheon aixl to betler understand
thetn about thia &d.
of our secret dread as docs an un-serve. Their conception of greatness dinner when It was I'olly Just fooling each other's business methods under I
HURRY, HimRY, HURRY. Drop U«
the favorable Influence of some hotel's
a card today.
has been a pagan, not a Christian her.
happy home?
GREAT IAK-E8 PRODUCTS CO.
What Is needed to build a home? conception. The great nation has been But the love for adventure was good cookery.
Station C
ItufTalo. N. T .
The seasons of the soul, however Money is needed, but how much more thought of as a nation able to lord ft planted in Polly's mind and the next
In generali having luncheon with n
fleeting, do leave their mark. But Inthan money! Money can build a over other nations, not tis a nutimi day when the cage door was opened business associate in something that althe case of many of ns how t'aint that houses—a wonderful and wonderfully eager to serve other nations. The and she WHS allowed to flit about the most every business girl of any experimark, and how liable it is to disap- furnished house. Only love can build proud symbols of the Western world room, her keen eyes looked about for ence would at times consent to do,
have been swords and scepters, not an open window. She did not see onewhile having dinner Is quite another
pear. If only the kindly dispositions a home.
basins and towels. But
born at Christmas time could be perin that room, but when some one matter. The young business woman
petuated, how permanently different
cun ahvHys excuse herself on the
opened
the door. I'olly, who was
"Lo, all our pomp of yesterday
the world would become!
perched just over It, quick as a flush ! ground thnt she does nut wish to reIs
one
with
Nineveh
and
Tyre!"
Most of us become faint of heart
out before she was noticed main away from home at dinner time
when we think of rebuilding the life
We need to perpetuate the ChristSurely the meaning of this present and then out she flew through the or that she never lets husiness conPLUG TOBACCO
of the world. To build a world with- mas spirit In Industry.
hour Is clear: Nations must do unto open window In the next room.
cerns Intrude on the evening hours, hut
AS8A tree, four moat I try feegure
out any extremes of wealth and pov- For generations, now, the motive of others as they would have other na„,. to
„ the top
. . r of a tree flew Polly. she has no excuse for luncheon nml, In
out wot'H Idee for Iwva da cops
Up
Known
as
erty In It, how difficult, To build a profit has been the motive appealed tions do unto them. Nations must white everybody called and coaxed her truth, no one misjudges a woman noween every town. I aska my frien
world without any domestic tragedy to both In the case of men who had enter into the world's life not merely
and he say poleeceman ees for keepa
In It, how difficult. To build a world money to'invest, and In the case of to get something, but to give somedu peace. "You know, I'ietro," he say,
c
without any Industrial friction or in-men who had strength or skill to In-thing, and, in some International asIry it—and you
"eef we no gotta cops nobody keepa da
ternational strife in It, how difficult. vest, In the Industries of the world. sociation, even to risk something In
peace."
will know why
Many people are ready to say that It This motive of profit has been given a the interest of world Justice and world
Well, mebne ees right, I dunno, but
Is quite Impossible. 1'erhaps it Is. Yet long trial. And It has failed—trag- peace.
Facts about your name: its history meaning, whence it was 1 gotta deefrence Idee. I'lenta times
It would not be If only men and wom- ically failed. Its fruitage Is n world For the first time In history the naeen (la paper I readu where ees league
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
en would keep on cultivating the dis-catastrophe, and, at this present mo- tions of the world are looking confor enforce da peace. And nother place
positions that are born at Christmas ment, world-wide unrest.
een saina paper ees tella bouta Pressciously Into the eyes of .Jesus and
B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L
time.
dent Harding makii da peace.
Why not try the experiment of ap-know It to be true that He alone has
What is needed for the rebuilding pealing to a different motive? The mo- the secret of life.
I gotta idee when everybody try
_ ual name
Kuue further and mude a diminutive, worka on da Kama job ees no for good.
PEARL
I'enctlfl, nnnorted colora. enfrmved with your
I'earley, which is popular In some sec- Prescient Harding niakn tla peace, oth- nam«,
postpaid for 40c. 6 In a hox 36a.
Mi O.i Stamps. Offlor filled in 24 hra.
tions, though t\ trlHe provincial.
bunch ees force du peace, cops koepa ChockH.
Pan enme into our homes for the day. OLD SANTA'S CONVEYANCE.
I ulvcrmil Pencil Co., 836 H'wjiy, New York.
UAKL is undDUbtefily a name of] I'earl's talistnanic atone is, of course, er
peace and eef I findu guy whosa
The spirit of play! It Is appalling
great price! Not only is it musical her own gem, the pearl. It promises da
trow rocks at my cat lusa night you
that so few of us have kept the spirit
The substitution of an automobile
In SOUQd, hut it honors tiie exof play In our hearts. All the spirit or an airplane for Santa Claus' sleigh nuisite translucent gem which is her great charm and affability, and can bettfi your life I broaku du peace.
many friends. It will always guard
But too moocha peace putta country
of childhood and youth seems gone, and reindeer may be up to date, but the symbol of purity the world over.
her from dancers and evil and pre-on da hum. Jusu Hku dti fleever when
even in young people. Your respon- It jars most horribly.
Tlie I'ersiiiii term for the jewel Is jserve her purity. Thursday is herees broka down. I try feexa mine other
Will reduce Inflamed,
sibilities have absorbed you, you say.
Muryurid, meaning "child of light." | lucky (lay and 2 her. lucky number. day and I gotta seexateen piece left
O A.\D HEHULD, another Christ- liut try going on with play In spite
Strained, Swollen Tem-|
Their lagend of the origin of the pearl,
dona, L i g a m e n t ! , or
A Busy Month.
over
and
he
ees
no
wnrka
yet.
Mebmas is with us. It seems such a of your worries and your anxieties.
The marguerite, or daisy, Is her flower.
Muscles. Stops the lameneaa
l>e gotta fuka more piece out for muka
"I want a nice, clean, neat sort of a charming and beautiful fancy, is
•hort time that we had a Christmas.
In
accordance
with
the
ancient
idea
and pain from a Splint,
Days Seem Longer.
heem run, I dunno.
How fast they cume and go. i*e have
Christmas tree. What would you recSide Bone or Bone Spavin,
that
lite
oysters,
rising
to
the
surface
Although the days are becoming ommend for suitable decoration?"
ao much to be thankful for and where
Hut ees seema to me Ilka everytlng
No blister, no hair gone and
of
the
water
at
night
"tid
opening
their
we can let us enter Into the spirit of shorter, kiddies waiting for Santa
"Why not try sort n spruce kind! shells In adoration, received into their
ees no worka right yet. Ever seence
horse can be used. $2.50 botplay on this day of ail days. Let Peter haven't noticed it.
That ought to be a trim sort of tree." mouths drops of dew. congealed hy the
tle at druggists or delivered.
da war ees queet we try maka league
Describe your case for special Infor da peace. And we no gotta more
moonbeams into the lustrou-s ueins
Itructlonf and Interesting horte
as M piece of a league yet.
which resemble the moon itself.
Book 2 A t r e e
I
So I tink mebba ces gootla idee we W. F. YOUNG, lat.. i l l Teach St. SwJathH Mm. |
Down1 the glistening path I strayed
Celery Dainties for the Holidays.
The pearl has always been associano hnva da cops any more een deesa
Thro
my
garden
overlaid
A
Christmas
Gift
Fringed celery makes a very attracted with purity and sanctity. I'earls
country, I no can feegure out how da
With a crystalline brocade.
tive garnish for cold meats and salads
were chosen as the Jewels to adorn
devil Uniteeda State cops gonna keepa
Sure relief
nnd is a chattg* from the usual parsand hedges fringed with There a captive rose I found
the cutes of the Celestial city and
da peace. Hut 1 dunno eef I am rlghta. F t I C L I IS!
P?
rime;
ley and lettuce garnish. Select wellWith a sparkling net all round
the gem haw had countless uses as a
idee—
U
1
w9
I
I
™
pepsia and IndigeaHoly bells in holy chime;
Webbed and brs-Med, laced and bouno.
lileaehed stalks, wash and cut Into
syuiliol
in
lhe
religions
of
all
countries.
Wot you tink?
T1 i t R I p T aK tion. A prescription
Inch lengths. Stick several coarse Christmas cake and pantomime.
I'eiirl is enoniKHi.sly popular in ldijf>*•*•-•- ' of an old stomach
Sealed by winter's sliver hand(Copyright)
needles into the top of a cork. Draw Tree-boughs trimmed with pretty things, In
that waxen vessel Btand
ittnd. l.iUe Muriel and Molly ami
specialist At all druggists 60c, or by
O
two-thirds of each piece of celery Frosted dolls on gleaming wings,
Essences of Flower-land.
mail
67c Sole selling agents.
\"iviati and Slhyl, It tuny almost he
Her Only Chance.
through these needles several times, Colored globes and Unselinga
aid to lie one of the national feminine
finer & Amend, 205 Third Are, New York
Inconse—Does she dance badly?
Whose bright fingers can they be
or until the fibers nre all separated. Q | U w h e f e w l n t e r , a
Nines. In this country it has, likewise,
In an unlllumtned tree
Quentlal—Yes, if the chaperonei
J*y in tee water for an hour to crisp snowflakes for a powd'ry
widespread vogue. We have •even
Fixed 60 fair a gift for met
N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 61-1921.
aren't looking.—Pelican.
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"What's in a Name?"
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i I espied my fairest gift.
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TUCKUTON BIACON

New Gretna

BEACiyiAVEN
Ruth Meyer, the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meyer, passed
•way on Saturday morning.
Franklin Berry is spending his holidays with his parents.
Walter Sharp and family are now
occupying their tine new home.
Several of our men journeyed to
Lakewood last Friday evening to attend the Tall Cedars lodge.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Dease and son
George, spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
Rev. J. D. Bills, of Ocean Grove,
spoke at the Prayer meeting in the
M. K. Church last Wednesday evening and held the Fourth Quarterly
Conference.
W.L. Butler was seen in our midst
last week.
General activities in town, the
store windows and the Post Office and
all point to the fact that Christmas is
coming.
Rev. Howard N. Amer will preach
a special Christmsa sermon at both
services next Sunday.
S. S. Andrews was in Philadelphia
on Monday.
Reynolds Sprague motored to Philadelphia for the week end.
Mrs. H. P. Holloway of West
Creek, spent a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Minnie Cramer, recently.
A. J. Rider made a hasty trip to
Beach Haven the past week.
Mrs. Thomas Gifford spent a few
days with friends in Philadelphia
last week.
The local public school will hold
their Chrstmas entertainment on
Friday.
Considerable excitement was caused on Sunday when the report
reached town that an auto had been
wrecked near Ship Bottom, and from
the blood stains it was thought someone must have been seriously hurt,
but investigation proved that there
were no serious injuries.

The Christmas exercises of the
Presbyterian Sunday School will be
given in the church Saturday night
at 7.30.
Ashjton Lamson returned to His
ome here over the week end but he
still suffering from his rheumac attack.
On Christmsa day the regular ser-

First Christmas
Tree

JftJ HEN Ansgarlus preached the
J^tl White Christ to the vikings of
the North, so runs the legend
of the Christmas tree, the Lord sent
Is three messengers, Faith, Hope, and
Love, to help Hglit the first tree. Seekng one that should be high as hope,
wide nS love, nnd that bore the sign
of the cross on every bough, they chose
the balsam fir. which best of all the
trees in the forest met tlie requirements. Perhaps that is a good reason
why there clings about the Christmas
ree In my old home that which hns
preserved It from be^ng swept alow? in
he flood nf senseloSs luxury that lms
swamped so many things in our moneymad day. At Icnsr 80 It was then.
Svery time 1 pee a trea studded With
ilectrlc lights, garlands of tinsel gold
festooning every binnrh. nnil hung
vlth the hundred eostly kniekknacKs
he storekeepers Invenl year by year
'to make trade," until the tree Itself
lisappears entirely under its burden,
have a feeling that a fraud has been
practiced on the kindly spirit of Yule.
Wax candles are the only real thing
for a Christmas tree, candles of wnx
that mingle their perfume with that of
the burning fir, not the by-product of
some coal-oil or ottter abomination.
What If the bought do catch fire?
They can.be watched, and too many
candies are tawdry, nnyhow. Also,
•ed apples, oranges and old-Jashioned
cornucopias made of colored paper,
and made at home, look a hundred
times better and fitter In the green;
and so do drums and toy trumpets and
Islanda Once Pirate Stronghold.
Hecent archaeological researches In wald-horns, and a rocking horse that
dm Virgin Islands, Indicate that the need not have cost forty dollars.

Undent Indian Inhabitants of the IsInnds wore pirates who made long voy.
IIKCS lu tlielr canoes In search of loot

Washing Windows.
If windows are washed when the
sun Is shining on them they dry before
NOTICE
:here is time to polish them, and look
The tax duplicate of the Borough streaky. Always dust windows before
of Tuckerton is now open for inspec- washing them. Add a little ammonia
to the water to nifike the. glass shine
tion at my residence.
and polish well.
H. E. GASKILL,

vices of the Presbyterian church will
be held as usual. At the morning
service the pastor will preach an appropriate sermon. The evening; service will be given over to the augmented choir which will present the
Cantata "At Bethlehem" under the
direction of Mrs. H. R. Lindsley.
The week of prayer will be observed in the Presbyterian Church
with appropriate services beginning
on the morning of the first Sabbath
of the New Year, when the Sacrament of the Lord's Sapper will be dispensed and persons baptized and re-

eeived into the Church.
receiving congratulations on the birth ngs deposits from $1 and up, the
Highway Commissioners, Walter F.
Paul Stewart of Collingswood, is of a daughter.
Treasury Savings stamp and the $25, Whittemore, of Newark, and Charles
visiting his cousin, Ferren Lamson The Christmas sermon will be (100, and $1,000 Treasury Savings E. Seabrook, of Bridgeton, both Rein New Gretna.
preached next Sunday morning in the Certificates. The Treasury 25 cent publicans, come up for reappointment
M. E. Church. A special Christmas, Thrift stamp and $5 War Savings March 21. The term of Frank Wanprogram will be rendered in the even- stamp will be discontinued December ser, of Bridgeton, as State Superining.
31st.
tendent of Weights and Measures,
The cottage prayer meeting held
will expire March 12, and he will be
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kernett
succeeded by a Democrat
M(. and Mrs. George Rutter are reat Spraguetown last week was of the GOVERNOR HAS FINE
ceiving congratulations on the birth
BASKET OF PLUMS TO
There are two vacancies on the Civil
old style Methodist type. The Tuckof a daughter.
PASS OUT NEXT YEAR Service Commission to be filled. Jos.
erton Praying Band had charge of
Miss Ruth Kelly is home from col- the meeting and it was largely atS. Hoff, of Princeton, will be appointGovernor Edwards, in the closing
lege for the holidays.
ed for a full term as president of the
tended.
year of his term, has the appointment
board, succeeding John Dynely
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Willits of
of many important judges and other
Pleasantville, were guests over tho NEW ISSUE OF GOVERNMENT officials. He will be called upon to Prince, of Ridgewood, recently named
by President Harding as UniteJ
week end at the home of the letter's
fill more than fifty offices in the state
SAVINGS SECURITIES
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
States Minister to Denmark. Reapparents, Mr. and Mrs. William Jones.
and
county
governments,
with
annual
OF ALL KINDS
The Sunday School of the M. E.
A new issue of Government Sav- salaries aggregating approximately pointment of William D. Nolan, ReChurch will hold their Christmas en- ings Securities is being offered by $200,000. Terms of Chief Justice publican, of Somerville, will depend,
Toys, Dolls, Glass, China, Handtertainment in the church on Christ- the Treasury Department for sale to William S. Gunmere, of Newark, and it is rumored, upon the Senate's conkerchiefs, Ties, Hosiery, Toilet Armas eve.
the public, beginning this week. The Associate Justices James F. Mintum, firmation of the Governor's choice as
ticles, Perfume, Ribbons, Fancy-work
A
Christmas
Cantata
entitled
"The
new securities consist of Treasury of Hoboken, and Charles C. Black, of president of the board. Col. Mahlon
Materials) and Holiday boxes for your
Night
Before
Christmas,"
will
be
Savings Certificates, in three denom- Jersey City, expire during the year, R. Margerum, of Trenton, will be rePackages
given on Saturday evening at the inations, maturing five years from and all three will, in all probability appointed a member of the State
at .
Baptist Church.
date of issue, and bearing 4 1-2 per be renamed. Circuit Court judges Board of Taxes and Assessment for
MRS. SCHRODER'S
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stiles spent cent, interest compounded semi-an- William H. Speer, of Jersey City, and another term beginning July 1.
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J.
The following is the way W. H.
Saturday in Philadelphia.
nually. The prices are $20, $80 and George S. Silzer, of Metuchen, and•Daniel Johnson of Barnegat City $800, which aet maturity will yield Court of Errors, Judge Walter P. Fisher, o f ' h e New Jersey Courier,
Tl I KKKTO.V BAILKOAU CO.
dopes out the situation:
and Tucker ton Railroad Company
and Miss Martha Bolton of Mana- $25, $100 and $1,000 respectively.
Gardner, of Jersey City, come up for
jieratlnit Philadelphia and Beach Haven
hawkin were united in marriage on President Harding has given a appointment during the 1922 legislaB. B., and Barnetat K. B.
During the next session of the legIN EFFECT SEPTKMBKR t l , 1021
Frulns from New York and Philadelphia to Saturday evening last at the M. E. hearty endorsement to the new se- tive session. Reappointment is also islature Governor Edwards will have
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Lester curities as a means of encouragement looked for.
the naming of a judge to succeed
Barnesat Cltjr
Johnson were the witnesses. Rev. R. to thrift and savings. They are deCounty judges will be named in Judge William Howard Jeffrey, and
Ashley Cake was the officiating min- signed particularly for the conven- Camden, Gloucester, Hunterdon, Pas- a Prosecutor, to succeed Richard 'C.
ister.
ience and safety of small investors, saic and Ocean and Prosecutors for Plumer, in this county. The names
We are very glad to know that and for offering satisfactory income Cape May, Essex, Gloucester, Hunt- most frequently mentioned in this
STATIONS
William Jones, who has been quite return and safety for the surplus erdon, Ocean and Sussex.
District connection are those of former Proseill, is reported to be somewhat im funds of labor, fraternal, church and Court judges wil be named in Cam- cutor Harry E. Newman, of LakeT A. M.|P S».|P.M.|A1JI.|P.MI proved.
similar organizations. The new cer- den the First Judicial District of Es- wood for judge and former District
1.201
5.301
Lv.
The M. E. Church are practising tificates are redeemable before they sex and Plainfield.
1 N.X.PKK
Court Judge David A. Veeder, of
1.20
N.I. CUB 3.30
7.271.
8.02 7.1.1
the Christmas spirit by their remem- mature at their cost price plus 3 1-2
' Treutoa
Nomination of John C. Enright, of Toms River, for Prosecutor.
An4.04| 8'2S
8.10|
' l'hllad'a
brances of the poor with their gifts. per cent interst, compounded semi- Freehold, for a full five-year term as other combination would make Wil4.11 8.33
8.24
'1 Camden
4.42 B.1D
Mt. Holly 0.05
Mr. George Kesper and wife of annually.
State Commissioner of Education is fred H. Jayne of Lakewood, Judge
5.31 10.12 0.00
' WUltlngs
•5.40 10.21 •o.og Philadelphia, are visitors at the Sun
'C'U'r Crest
With the new certificates, Secre- anticipated, in view of his temporary and either Newman or Veeder, Prose•5.44
' Lacey
tary Mellon announced the posta' appointment by Governor Edwards. cutor, though it is doubtful if Jayne
•5.50 »10.37 0.25 shine Parsonage.
' W't'n Jc. •10.23
10.41 0.28 • Mr. Frantz Voelker of Atlantic savings and treasury savings have Former Principal Keeper Richard R
' linrnegat
could well afford to give over his
" Mun'ta'k'n
10.52 0.3V
•0.41 City and Miss Ruth E. Searles of been coordinated with the result that Hughes, of Burlington, is regarded as present practice for a county judge•0.15
Ct'iliirltun
•8.43
•6.17
Mayetta
•0.46 Stanford, Conn., were visitors this the Government will have a unified the likely successor to James H. Mul- ship. Another mentioned for judge
tituf'rcjv'
•6 111.
•0.48 week at the Parsonage.
Cox Sta.
•0.22
savings system, starting with the 10 heron, whose term as Principal Keep- and senator George C. Low, of Toms
0.63
W. Creek
0.20
•6.55
l'urkort'u 10.57
•0.28
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Draycott are cent postal saving stamp, postal sav- er of the Prison expires January 30.
River.
1.00
Ar Tuckert'n 11.02
8.33
Lv lliillurds
0.21 10.58

i

Bar. C. Jc
B. Arl'ton
ship B'IB

0.29 11.07
•0.31 11.08
•11.10
'0.35 •11.12
•0.38 •11.14
•11.17
•11.12
P a a
•11.20
" B.H. Ter I'll.
•' Sii. Beacb •11.1,
•0.45 '11.22
11.24
"N. B.Hav'n •11.20
11.26
\r ll.lltiv'nl ll.«l| .11 SO
v Surf Ctty
| 11.65
'11 H. Cedars
12.00
Uiglil-nt
12.11
C
' M. House
12.17
ArUar'gt C'y|
25

from Tuckerton, Beach Have- a~d
Lii'iM-mit City to Philadelphia
and New York

Assessor.
NOTICE
The Tax List of the Borough of
Beach Haven for 1922 will be ready
for inspection December 27th nex
at the Assessor's residence from 8 A
M. to 6 P. M.
W. F. BEER, Assessor
NOTICE
Take notice that on Thursday, De
cember 29th, 1921 from 12 M. to o
P. M. at my office at West Creek, the
assessment list may be inspected b;
any taxpayer for the purpose of en
abling such taxpayer to ascertain
that assessments have bean mad
against him or his property and t(
confer informally with the assesso
as to correctness of the assessments
Chapter 236. Laws of 1918.
West Creek, N. J., December 19th
1921.
.
— ~KrF. RUTTER,
"' Tax Assessor of Eagleswood Town
ship.
ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
Clothes Will Last Longer and Loo
Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed
Have Your
SHOES TREED AND BONED
CHARLES H. WOOD
Tuckerton
•
•
New Jerse

it

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HETHER we shout It
or sing It, we must be
sure to mean It; for If
we really mean It when we
say, "Merry Christmas, everybody," we will do all In our
power to make Christmas a day
of unsullied Joy for all those
within reach of our influence.
Christ came Into the world to
bring light which brings Joy. He
cnnie to bring deliverance to
men; to solve their difficult
problems; to inspire a higher
hope in the spirit of men. That
Is the cause of the deepest Joy
to mankind. Yes, Christmas is
a Joyful day as well as a sacred
day.
It is a day for doing good
deeds, as well as thinking good
thoughts. It Is not a day for
receiving gifts only. There are
so many opportunities for doing
good, that we may receive Joy a
hundredfold, with the expenditure of just a little time and
thought. There are many who
have little; many who do not
know the meaning of this day as
you know It; many whose spirits
are crushed by disaster. Remember them !—lioys' World.

West Creek

M|P M.lPJt|A._M.|PLM.
12745
|B.M
12'61
n. 5u
1.07
1.15
4.20
rl.45 2.42
•4.28
•2.44
•4.30
•2.40
•4.32
2.48
4.36
'2.52
7.10
•2.64
'4.37
B.H. Crest "7.12
•2.66
•4.40
Braut Beach »7.14
•2.69
'4.43
"11 Snip Bottom
•3.01
•4.45
B. Arlington •7.18
•3.03
•4.48
"Baru'gatC. Jc •7.21
•3.19
•4.
" Milliards
3.01 8.40
ii Tuckerton
Y. 17
•3.00 •8.4'
" l'urkertown '7.22
" West Creek 7.24
3.08 8.47
Cox Station '7.2'
•3.11 »8.60
•3.15*8.63
" Staffordvllle *7.31
•3.17 «8.65
'7.33
Mayetta
•3.20*8.67
Cedar Uun •7.35
Mauahawkin
'; ».oo 5.03
Barnegat
3.36 9.10 6.12
Waret'wnjc. •7.50
•3.40*9.14
•8.0U
"Lacey
•3.58*9.26
Cedar Crest '8.13
..30*5.33
5.42
4.00 9.40
8.22
Ar. Wuitin
liltlnga
4.09
U.00
6.30
Mt. Holly
5.42
0.47
7.08
Camden
5.4:
l'hlladelpbla 9.5!
7.15
0.20
Trenton
:10.0*
8.09
8.00
N.V'orkPBB 11.51
0.25 1.02 8.50
2.13
8.45
"*" indicates flag stations

Lv'Bameg't'C'yl
Club House|.
"High
Point I
" lliii'vey Ce'rs
"11 Surl City [
U'ch lluvenl
"N. B. Haven
Spray Bench
' Jj.lIavenTer.

Commencing Monday, October 3rd,
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Mondays only) with the Central R. R. of
N. J. train, arriving at New York Liberty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.
JOHN 0. PRICE,
President and General Manager

AT IT AGAIN
After an Absence of Four Years

m*

THE ORIGINAL

NEW

"*i

GRETNA
:>:>:>::o:s^

RUSSELL MATHIS, End
H. Z. MATHIS
C. G. MATHIS
EARL CRAMER

HOWARD MATHIS
Interlocutor

? A Surprise

J. S. MATHIS, End
JAMES MATHIS
EUGENE SEARS
KIRK LOVELAND

At K.of P. Hall, New Gretna, N. J.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1921
New Year's Eve, 8 o'clock

Fully equipped with electric starter,
demountable rims, extra rim, and
non-skid tires all around.

Compare Motor Car Values
THINK OF A FORD SEDAN with starter and demountable rims—
a really high-class car having all the comforts and conveniences that go
along with an enclosed job—selling for $660.
Compare it with any other car either open or enclosed, point for
point, without even considering the hundreds of thousands now in use
or the extensive Service Organization back of your purchase, and you
will agree that the Ford Sedan represents a motor car value that cannot
be equalled anywhere.
Let us take you for a ride in one.
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

=

=

=

^

=

1st Five Rows Reserved

2

50 Cents

d

A D M I S S I O N : » "•"'.."
— General Admission

• - .

.

.

.

35Cenb

2 5 Cents

PROCEEDS to be Divided Between the CHURCHES
Come and Laugh the Old Year Out With Us
Reserve Seat Tickets on Sale at Howard Mathis' Store

r

TUCKERTON BEACON

lower place in their affections thtin in
those of their elders. What they talk
deck her out like one. He bought a
about is the automobile, aviation, boxlittle white horse for her. Then LawIng, mectmnicsi. They marry young
rence Prescott came home, and was
and treat young women us comrades,
often seen cantering about with
as In England and the United States.
Lucina, on a blooded horse his father
It is not rare at a ball to see one
owned.
of them Invite a lady to dance with
Jerome worked harder. Occasions
him by a gesture from a Olstance, and
multiplied during which he ami
to leave her when the dance is over Clews Left Behind by Oregon Copyright, 1921, Wafttftrn Nvwapapvr Union.
Lucina met. At first she wondered at
JEROME
him obviously with dilating blue eyes, Treat Girls a s Comrades and geolsle the boys are going bravely to without conducting her to her place,
The young woman on the opposite,
Dentist Brought About
The young Prince M
is in and no one seems to be particularly
then she began to blush softly.
side of the fireplace looked long and
Disdain Officialdom and Pro- work.
His
Arrest.
large plumbing concern. Two ofshocked!
lioculativcly at Qay. Tlie young
Jerome's, looks at her could have
his relatives live In Morocco, where "The number of marriageable men
fessions,. Says Writer.
woman was Hue many others, good"
but one inclining.
i
By MARY E. WILKINShey are raising horses and pigs. In being less than thnt of women, It Is
looking, acceptable in the conventional
In the meantime, Elmlra Edwards
FREEMAN
another lnrge family the three sons the latter who take the Initiative und
mode. (Jay was different. One could
bad her own little romance with Lawnre in banka and 'commercial firms.
conduct
the
lovemaking.
Bernard
not tell just why, perhaps because sue
rence Prescott, but It promised to be
Condensation by
Not Keen on Literature.
Shaw,
in
'Man
and
Superman,'
develso happily personified her name. Oay'i
nn unhappy one. Lawrence was
Mary E. Wilkina-Freeman
"Literature, it is evident, attracts ops the thesis thnt men never marry Convicted of Killing Rancher, Then eyes seemed ever alight with sympathreatened with disinheritance, and
youth little. Many never even open
thetic good humor; tlie corners of be?
Exchanging Identity With Victim,
Elmlra dismissed him. Then she fell Women Now Do the Courting—Prince* book; serious works, history, memoirs, women, but are married by them. We
reproach the Anglo-Saxon countries,
lips ever ready to break into an mulcrDoctor Brumfield May Be
Become Plumben or Raise Hortei
OR a poor New England boy, ill, and that night was In a high fever.
etc., have more chance than novels, and yet see ourselves dally proving
8Uinding .smile. And yet, Gay could
Sentenced to Hang.
and Pigs—Not Keen
Jerome Edwards, the tragedy of Lawrence came and she did not know
t^ie thesis of Bernard Shuw."
but not much. Love stories hold
be serious with one, sharing one's
on Literature.
life began at the age of ten. Htshim. Lawrence went home and bad a
Iloseburg, Ore.—Dr. It. M. Hrumtleld seriousness.
tether, Abel Edwards, had gone that scene with his father.
"Irresistible," the men said of her,
has been found guilty of murder iu the
Paris.—A radical change has taken
morning, with his wagon and old As under the circumstances Presfirst degree In connection with the admiringly,
nodding white horse, to his woodlot cott could Dot be employed, a doctor place in the youth of France In the
"What is it (hat men all like Iu
death of Dennis Russell. In Oregon the.
from Westbrook was sent for. Elmlra lust decade, according to a writer in
to cut wood for Doctor Prescott.
penalty for lirst degree murder is death her?" women asked, wondering.
Doctor Prescott had an obsession for was 111 several weeks, Lawrence and the Paris Temps, who sees them, made
Gay,
unaware of her charm and popby hanging. The verdict brought to
owning land. When there was a lack his mother were assiduous in care and materialists by the late war, inclined
close one of the strangest murder ularity, bent closer to her frieiul.1
to treat the opposite sex as comrades
of ready money to pay his exorbitant attention.
cases in the West. Brumfield, a dentist, "People are nice/' slie confided, "SOUK
Her Illness cost so much that and caring little for matrimony or
bills, he seized with avidity upon a
known to have been an avid vetuler of of them so nice, that it is difficult tu
mortgage, and he foreclosed without Jerome had not been able to make courting, and much more interested
lurid crime and detective titles. Is al- keep from loving."
good the deficit caused by a loan to In making money than In entering the
grace or mercy.
Tlie young woman on the opposite
leged to have boasted iliat he could
Doctor Prescott had held a thousand- Ozlas Lamb, to prevent a foreclosure professions.
river
with
the
army
engineers,
and
commit a "perfect" crime, leaving no side of the tire smiled. "Who now,"
dollar mortgage upon the Edwards of a mortgage on his little home. The "A very brief observation of ourArmy Engineers Engaged in has seen the Missouri eating away ut clews.
she
questioned, "is the especially ale*
loan had postponed his mill. Some- young men," he writes, "reveals how
house for years.
Keeping It From Swallowa cornfield with wicked energy, swalperson V"
But,
having
now
been
found
guilty
times
Jerome
reflected
with
bitter
they
have
departed
from
the
ways
of
The old white horse coming home,
lowing up earth, corn, weeds, fences Rrumlield undoubtedly rente's tli« falQay besiiaied, tli™ laughed, "He
ing Farm Land.
turning out at the beck of a phantom amusement upon the bet made in the their elders. The wur and the moral
and trees, It seems sometimes as 11lacy of his belief In ills criminal abil- came," she replied, "to spend two
driver for the bud places in the coun- village store a few years ago. Egged anil material overturn that It brought
the river actually had a personality, ity. He did leave clews, nnd they nionihs last summer at the country
try road, wns met upon his arrival at on by Borne village wags. Doctor Pres —abrupt changes In our mode of livand an outlaw one, at that.
brought about his arrest and convic- hotel where I was stopping."'
the Edwards cottage with wild shrieks cott and Simon Basset had signed be ing that have eorne In the last 20
Other Ruinous Operations.
"Up. must," the woman remarked,
tion. Brumfield disappeared the night
In a woman's voice, a child's fright- fore Lawyer Means a document where- years. Bpeed of communication by auAnd while currying away farm land ef July 18, when Russell was mur- "have been unusually entertaining to
ened sob, and a boy's sober answers by they promised to pay for the bene- tomobile and airplane, the depreciation
from one bank, somewhere else it is
engage your attention, Guy, fov the
to the eager questions of a small mob fit of the poor, ten thousand apiece, if of currency, calling for Increased earn- Before the Coming of the Railroads squally busy, piling up sand, mud und dered. He was captured August 12, space of tw'o muni lis."
while working on a ranch near Cal
Jerome Edwards should ever have ings—all this is acting upon the young
of men and boys following after.
Steamers
Plowed
Its
Waters
as
driftwood,
making
land
out
of
what
"lie was," Way unsworn!iher, "the
gary, Ctinada, under the assumed
thousand and give It all 'oik and Is creating In them needs
There was an Immediate rush to twenty-five
Far as Fort Benton, Mont.—
was river a few days before. Then, linniti of Norman Whitney,
most Interesting man I ever met."
away.
find
deslrev
we
never
knew.
the wood lot, but Jerome had reached
Need Special Boats.
too, the river has a habit of occasionlionoro leaned forward i:nxiously,
Disdain Officialdom.
Jerome thought It the safest bustLingerie Led to Arrest.
the spot the first of all. On the shore
ally clogging Its own chunnel, build.
"My deal1," she said, "Unit descripIt
wsis
the
Itoseburg
de-iulsl's
strange
of a black pool of water, reputed ness deal in all creation. Meanwhile
One of the most striking traits, and
Kansas City, Mo.—Taming the Mis- Ing sandbars so long and so high thai
tion of yours sounds tike aitoriug love..
among the boys to be bottomless, he he worked so hard he seldom saw the most significant among them, is souri river, outlaw among American It must needs become broad and shal- desire to obtain possession of a box 0 iSome way 1 don't want you to lovo
found his father's hat. Jerome Luclnn. He had not the time to call their disdain for ofllcluldom and the rivers, Is the tnsk of the United low in order to continue its restles* women's lingerie which ieil to Ills ar uny man in adoring fashion."
rest. It had been learned Brumflelc
weighted it with stones and flung It upon her. He was sure that they un- Ibernl professions. The recruiting of States army river engineers, whose course.
cheeks took on the glow of
shipped the dainty garments to Seattle theHay's
In. Then he bolted for home by an- derstood each other although no for- functionaries, officers, professors, and headquarters ure here. Their sector
"lie wauls me to marry him,"
It
Is
a
constant
struggle,
but
It
ii
mal
engagement
had
been
made.
H
e
on the afternoon preceding Hie mur- she i'nv.
other route. "Let 'em say father
in general nil the careers with n fixed is the Missouri river, from Fort Benanswered
sul'tly.
drowned himself now," he gasped out was sure that Lucina understood that •alary, is becoming more and more dlf-1 ton, Mont., to a poiut opposite Alton, not a hopeless one, und the engineers ; der, addressing the parcel lo "Mrs. NorThe other woman sighed. "Tell me
he could not call because he was work- ficult. At St. Cyr (tliu French West 111., where the Missouri, with a roar point with a measure of Justified pride man Whitney."
as he ran.
about him, dear,"' she ilivilcil.
to those places rilong the stream,
Abel Edwards had been missing two ing so hard for her sake. But Lucina
The authorities had no Idea Bruinilnt) the number of candidates is and a rush, joins the Mississippi and where they have built dikes, which
Strangely enough Qay echoed the
did
not
understand.
She
grew
thin
years when Jerome, studying the situcontinually diminishing. It is indus- thereafter sweeps with some degrees resulted In the making of land; to the field himself would venture, to recover High, "There is little to tell," she reation day and night, knew the truth: and pale, and her parents feariuR a de- try, commerce, flnnnce, agriculture, col- of calmness to the Quit <if Mexico.
the
box,
but
hoped
it
might
eventually
concave bends where revetments have put them on his trail; but while safely plied. "JurU wns never cninniunleiiThey could never, although they half cline, sent her West for a change.
onization which attract young people.
The task of the river engineers is
live. lie came from Chicago, had
But he was not sure when she re- The love of risk and action Is much to coerce the Missouri river into "stay- stopped tile river from cutting Its hidden on tlie Canadian ranch, with traveled much as a civil engineer, mid
starved themselves, meet the interest
turned from the West looking bloom- stronger in them than in their for- ing out," ami to coax it out of its long- bunk. Given a dike on one side nnd a the chances nil In his favor of being bad always been too busy with simiy
of the mortgage. He wade a plan.
revetment on the other, anu constant
time custom of changing its channel diligence, so that small bveuks may able to maintain his now identity In- and achievement to associate with
He went to consult Squire Eben ing and sent him a little note, Inform- lieurs.
'Almost no one at present can live whenever the whim moves It. This be repaired before they become seri- definitely, Krunineld betrayed himself young women, There was only one
Merritt. The sQuire was a notable ing him sweetly hut firmly that they
within bis Income, and In the best fam- niny sound like an exaggeration, bnt ous, the river engineers say they can by writing to the Seattle express ollice girl, lie said, a 1'rieiKl of Ills sister's,
hunter and fisher, nnd had been bent would be friends but nothing more.
Even then Jerome did not believe. ilies of the aristocracy and the bour- to anyone who has spent n day on' the keep
with whom lie became well luniuiuutthat morning upon a fishing excurthe stream fairly well anchored. for the parcel of underwear.
His
faith
In
the
girl
was
almost
subsion.
The prosecution showed that Doc- ed, but lie forgot her when n long
Once Great Trade Artery.
lime.
business
commission carried him away.
tor Brumfield visited the cabin of DenJerome looked straight at the squire,
Fifty years ago, before the coming nis Russell, who was a rancher living After bis sister married, .liicl< drifted
The mill was built, and work began.
and made his little speech. He had
of tlie railroads, the Missouri was the near Itosoburg, plied Russell with on lonesomely, until be met me nl
rehearsed it often. When he had fin- Jerome set himself a certain sum to
Teat western artery of commerce, ami drugged liquor, ttxik him out for a Haynor's. I happened lo be tlie one
ished, the squire burst Into a great be earned before he went to see
steamboats plowed Its waters na far"ride" iu his roadster, bent In tlie woman or his life." <J:iy paused, "It
roar of laughter, and caught the boy Lucina.
as Fort iicnton, Mont. Knowing how skull of the randier and then shot him was wonderful, llonore," slie added,
One day the village was startled by
by the shoulder. "You don't mean
difficult it always Is for the railroads twice in the Imck to make sure lie "that Jack should also promise lo be
the news thnt Col. Jack Lamson had
you planned this all yourself?"
to handle great wheat harvests, one wns dead. It further declared Hrum- the one man ol my life,"
"Yes, sir. I've been layin' awake come into a fortune of sixty-five thouwonders why it is not possible for the fieid exchanged clothes with tlie dead
sand dollars from some old mining
Silence in the firelight, then llonnights, planninV
river to bundle some of this traffic.
stock, anil hurt gone to Roston with
man and ran his car over an embank- ore's hand touched (Jay's head, '"('ben
"How old are you?"
The
engineer
quietly
tells
you
that
Lawyer
Means
upon
business
connectment,
attempting
to
make
it
appear
it
is settled," slie said, "that you and
"Twelve, sir."
It Is possible; then he goes on and that Doctor Hnuniield had been killed your Jack are to marry?"
ed with It.
"Hy Jove!"
explains the two general reasons why In the wreck.
Shortly after thnt the village harl
"No," Gay replied, "not settled, 1—It
Then a lovely, Rentle little girl stole
/
It is not being (lone. One Is that
Tlie state further contended that the is strtmge, Honors, you will not be
•o the room. Her dimpled arms anil another shock. Abel Edwards came
there
Is
now
very
little
money
for
imdonlist, following tlie wrecking of the able lo understand, lull soine disquiet. tvere bare and her shower of gold home. He had been all the time on n
proving and keeping up the river. The. roadster, blew offBuseslI's head with i> ing instinct holds me \nicU. Vei 1 seem
mtu fell to her waist. Slie wore a farm fifty miles awny and had brought
other
reason
is
that
many
mistakes
home nil his earnings in a tin box.
to Jove Jack, every waking hour iw
frock of soft blue.
have been made In the type of towhaunted by thoughts of him. I told
Jerome wns prospering, when onn
.The squire told Jerome to call on
boats
used.
you
yon would not understand."
night
there
enme
a
rain
that
was
al
PreBeott ami show his plan.
Special Boats Needed.
"But I do understand," Honore said
imall dark, very kind and quick (m o s t n Cloudburst, the brook ran In
Iloats designed for any other river
qiiiflily. "You would prove him, ami
^•/aihy, who was the squire's wife anil flood, and the next morning the mill
in ihe. world Imt the Missouri have
yourself, dear, by absence. That ii*
Luciiia's mother, showed Jerome the was carried away.
been used and, because of the shiftwise. If I bad been as wise years ago
door, uml he went down the street In , Jerome for the first time gave up
ing depths of the river, have failed.
my life might not lie now the shuta daze, Jerome almost forgot the Im- nope, When Colonel Ltimson suddenly
With all its disadvantages, there Is a
tered tiling thai it is. I hnve t"ld you
portant paper he carried, He hail died, anil left twenty-five thousand
good deal to be said, according to the
that I distrust l'lieu. I have lenson t o
never seen a little girl like Lucius dollars to him, twenty thousand to
engineers,
for
the
old
paddle-wheel
do so."
Lucius, live thousand to Klien MerMerritt.
steamer.
side-wheeler
or
stern-wheelritt,
ten
thousand
to
John
.leaning:
Cay's eyes were wide. "Why, i
Jerome called on Poetor Prescott,
er, thai draws little or no water,
never guessed I hut you had ki.own ait
•who deigned to road his paper anil five thousand to Lawyer Means,
which
condition
is
ideal
for
service
unfortunate
romance, Honore,1' she
People
at
once
remembered
the
old
then Summarily dismissed him. Hi'
on llio Missouri.
said, "When you came here 1 did
liated him in a strange way for a man l)i't in the store. Would Jerome give
wonder a little that you refrained iVom
Tiie river is navigable, say the ento imte a boy. On his way home away the money? lie soon sot doubts 1
mentioning your Ifusband, Was H lie
gineers, ami with sufficient time nnd
.Jerome encountered Squire Merritt at rest. He gave the monoy to tin
who dtceived you. dear? Or can It be
patience it can be niaile manageable.
coming out of a woodland rnad, with poor of the village, and a factory was
possible thai .you arc not a widow,
Joe Krcbeck, a mere youth i» years, who, when he's feeling extra line,
"A great game If you don't weaken,"
a preat string of fish. "What luck, to be set up, using the money as capafter allV" Forgive me," (lay added,
easily manages lo ilntlen a scale to the extent of (i'i'J pounds, recently ^ave one says to Major Wllkes, In charge
ital stock.
BOG?" he cnliptl out.
as her friend's fare paled.
The bet was not binding legally. the officers of the S. S. Manna a bit of worry when he reserved passage for a of the river work, and his aids, "He turned me out. I'd like to kill
triji
to
Honolulu.
The
item
of
greatest
concern
was
getting
a
life
preserver
"You
can't
weaken,"
they
assure
Prescott knew, but did not fail to
lint
Honors
answered
luavely,
him."
"Mine is tlie saddest kind of widowThe squire laughed and made abide by his word. Simon Basset hung to fit Jo<\ In case of a mishap. The captain saved the day by assigning a you. "You just keep after It, for the
special
ruft
to
him.
river
itself
never
weakens."
himself
before
he
knew
he
need
not
hood—I
nni
n
deserted
wife."
Jerome walk along with him to his
"Deserted I" Gay cried, "you sweetsister Camilla's, who kept elderly pay a dollar unless he chose.
Squire Merritt's wife took a hnml.
est of lovable women."
maiden state in the old Merritt house.
Jerome always rememberc-d that She offered .Jerome the five thousand
"I believed in my husband," llonore
hour of tea-drinking and cake-eating dollars which her husband hail inherwent ol\, "nnd atioveti liiin. us yt>u
Train
Demolished
Home
in the arbor with Squire Merritt and ited, to build a new mill, but Jerome
frighten me by adoring (iiis man who
Being Moved to New Site
by tlie Japanese agents of the
his sister and little Lucina, ns herefused, although he knew that It
has captured your pure lieal'l. My
Blotting Paper Used to Prevent packed
purchaser
In
ordinary
packing
cases
meant
giving
up
Lucina.
would have an especially beautiful
husband was ever amused and wiHum.
William
R.
Smith.
Jr.,
of
Corand
made
the
journey
safely
through
Loss
of
Priceless
Library.
turn of his kaleidoscope of life.
Mrs. Merritt said that she inferred
to basis in flic smiles of gdmfrfng
nish, TItah, is without a home
the Yellow sen and were landed at the
women, even in make luilit love lo
Until he was much older. Jerome that he did not wish to mnrry Lucina.
ns a result of nn Oregon Short
Japanese
port
of
arrival.
Tlie
cases
Jerome
burnt
out
with
niatl
vows
of
them, rotunting tuughiugly rcjiciiumt
did not fully comprehend in what way
Line train demolishing It. Smith
How Crime Was Committed.
Collection of Books on China Hadwere then put Into the ordinary warefrom each flirtation; while I, who hud
Elien Merritt hull solved his financial his love for Lucina.
wns
moving
his
three-room
frame
bouses of (lie port. Then u strange stick of dynamite anil removed the given lilin absolutely my fnlth, Waft
Been Soaked With Sea Water
Mrs. Merritt returned that he loved
difficulties. Then he discovered that
house
across
tlie
railroad
tracks
thing happened.
Jans of the victim, so there could lie wounded into suffering despair, T!i*v.
During Visit of Tidal Wave
the squire had wade great sacrifices his priiie more. Finally Jerome yieldto a now location when Hie train
to Jap Port.
of his none too largo competency to ed. They were sianding outside under
The Japanese port was suddenly no chance of using the teeth to Iden- f i t l a s t , l i e l e f t i n c . i t W I I K I r i l h . .«>cmne
around
a
curve
and
crashed
visited without warning by a tidal tify the murdered man as Russell. The le&se, had it*' not taken with hfm aii •
buy from Doctor Prescott, and take a tree talking, ami in the parlor were
into the structure.
the Edwards' mortgage into his own Elmlra ami Lawrence Prescott talking,
London.—The late Dr. G. E. Morri- wave of unprecedented force and di- Jaws and other puns of tlie bend have my bright confidence and a trust thai ;
Everything
was
settled
happily
fur
mension.
Ail the warehouses were never been found. Besides his own T would give much to regain. I Imvi
hamis.
son, correspondent of tlie London
Times at Peking, had collected u splen- Hooded anil tlie whole library was clothing, Brumfield Is alleged to have wondered," llonore ended wi-.tiU'''1*.Now life begun to look brighter for them. Doctor Prescott had giv*en his
placed his own ring on tlie dead man's "if be will lie permitted to go on evrr
Kill "Most Desperate" Bandit.
did library of books relating to China drenched In sea waler.
Jerome. He Could not go to school in consent.
When Jerome met Lucina in the Wichita, Kas.—Eddie Adams, re- Which be sold to the house of Mltsai
untoiichon and unheeding, while oththe ordinary sense, so he went direct
Tlie bouse of Mitsui, however, Is re- finger.
Mrs. Brumfield, after viewing Hie r ers, Innocent, suffer."
to nature. He, in his scanty free parlor she clung to him and wept at garded by authorities as the south- in Japan. The Mitsuis, tlie Rothschilds sourceful ; every scrap of blotting patime, roamed fields and woods. Jake first, then she drew him to a little west's most desperate gunman and of the Far East, were about to estab- JUT ill Japan was secured and literal- body of the murder victim and MP. i\ d a y arose; (cars were in her soft
Noyes, a queer clianieter'who ostensi- damask sofa, and took a letter from bandit since Henry Starr, Oklahoma lish a seat of Oriental study and de- ly thousands of hands were set toher husband was captured it mffSSth eyes. A siKip-sh i picture dropped
bly was Doctor Pre-seoft's coachman, her pocket. They read it together. outlaw, was killed in Arkansas a year sired tin; Morrison books for this pur- work interleaving every damaged page inter, persistently maintained that, the from her Idler. Absently E3unot*£.
but who had been permitted to as-It was from Col. Jack Lamson, dated ago, was shot and killed in a pistol pose. This much Is known, but what with blotting paper. The entire ap- murdered person was (he dentist. •^tiM.pci i i , p i c k i up, A mm
s athappened i" the library between the pronci to tbis particular port was Whether she knew differently and pre- tractive face met her gftze, lii* dark
Slmllato, and some said had even just before his death. In It he begged tight with three detectives here.
ferred
that
her
(liree
children
should
that
the
sum
of
twenty
thousand
dolbooks leaving Doctor Morrison's house blocked with wonderful books being
been taught much of the doctor's
She
eyes cold, eOHHBauU.ll
medical lore, taught Jerome much lars be regarded by Lucina as a dow- Japanese widows designate them- in Peking nnd their arrival at Tokyo dried—like Bombay ducks—in the sun. remember their father as a murder vic- ghastly pale.
tim,
is
unknown.
The
state
contended
ry, to be employed by you both when selves by tlie arrangement of their Is not generally known and reads
nbout simples.
The damage, of. course, was heavy,
"Gay," slie pleaded, "not thi»—not
hut from the literary standpoint the that financial difficulties was tiie real jour—.Tack I"
Jerome attained a local under- you wed Jerome Edwards for your hair, nnd aJso signify whether they de- somewhat like a romance,
motive. It was charged that Brum*
These priceless volumes were library was saved.
celehrity, since he gave aid for noth- mutual good and profit during your Bire to marry again.
Slowly (lay answered: "Tins |jicfield tried to make It appear that he
married life.
ing nnd with success.
umn of
was the murder victim so that his wife lurc is of .lack Holden, the
1
"I am, dear Miss Lucina, ynur obediGrndunlly Jerome's business Ideas
brown to green. She related lend a prenuptlal party nnd returned could collect $26,000 in insurance. whom 1 have hpen speaking.*
developed and strengthened. There ent servant to command and your af- GIRL'S HAIR TURNS GREEN from
"
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s
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picl'•,
»•."
l
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n
n
c
r c sail)
that a maid wns directed to accom- at midnight to announce her wedding, Brumfield, to the last, maintained a
wns an exceptional chance for a saw- fectionate foster father.
h a r s h l y , "of t h e m a n whom 1 miuTivil."
pany
her
to
her
home,
and
upon
lier
met
ask
for
her
trousseau,
she
received
rigid
silence.
Insanity
wns
the
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Baltimore
Jury
Asked
to
Put
a
Price
"John Lamson."
mill in the village. He went one evet',n\ I'aluc slowjy I
take K from
arrival at (lie house she complained her clothes, Imt her husband was not plea.
Upon Her Tresses In
"P. S. I meant Jerome's twenty-five
ning to Lawyer Means with a request
her friend's hand, l> ting upon it
that
her
scalp
and
neck
wore
hadly
permitted
to
enter
the
house
Suit.
that he should sell two hundred ami thousand to be used as he used it.—
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l
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le. 'Mich she
burned.
A
physician
was
consulted,
J'linouth had furnished a fine home
796 Vacant Flats In St. Louis.
sixty-five dollars' worth of his land on J. L."
flroppeU it Into the fire. When she
Balltmore, Mil.—A jury before according to the testimony, and later in i':is city for his expected bride and
St. Louis.—There are TX> vacant looked buck «i h e r I r i e i i i l i,,-r i > y * »
Graystone Brook, and came away Copyright. 1813, by the Post Publishing
company (The Boston Post). Copyright Judge Bond in the Court of Common the young woman's trusses were many social functions hud been given apartments, fiats and houses in s i .
•with the deed. He then began to save fn
the United Kingdom, the Dominions,
shaved from lier heart.
in her honor. She and Damoatii hud Louis, according to a police canvnss hail regained thelIr unclouded light.
for the mill.
its Colonies and dependencies, under the Fleas was asked tlie other day to put
•ing, llonore," tth&
"You were won
When tlie witness removed her hut been engaged three years. She, her completed. The canvass was mude al
act, by the Post Publishing a price upon the tresses of a fair
In those days he worked like a tiger, copyright
company, Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All young woman of West Baltimore, she revealed hair that lias become as husl.'ind and the man she jilted are the request of the Xnlional Assu- s a i d q u i e t l y , " i f h e iiii;rlii g o 0 0 .•,•;•
for he was in love.
unheeding?
He wilt
rights reserved.
gray as that possessed by any aged graduates of the state university. Doth clatlon of Heal Estate boards, who ways untouched,
Lucina Merrltt hnd come home from Printed by permission of and arrange- which are caid to have turned from woman.
men made distinguished records over- nre compiling statistics from t i n of no!."
brown
tu
greet)
and
then
gray
within
school, and he had seen her In church. ment with Harper & Sons, authorized
She watched the paper curl lnt<*Sei's,
a few hours at a local massage estabthe largest cities.
Lucina MerritN was a very great publishers.
flame, "lie—liked me," (Jay Htti!,
lishment early In the spring of 1920.
JILTS FIANCE AND ELOPES
College Men Drink.
The plaintiff, Miss Gertrude MurRattle Snake's Venom.
One Legged Man Walks 2,608 Miles.
Car3 Can't Do That.
Boston,—Drinking is on tln> increase
In quantity, the venom injected by ray, asked the court to award tier $35,- Girl Runs Away With Another Man
Yerkes Observatory.
I.os .Angeles.—Warren A. Hogle,
Mr. Hnidhiir.v-1'islHT- I'm fating to
annum man students In colleges about walked li,fi!)8 miles of a journey to
Yerkos observatory Is the astronom- a large and active rattle snake is 000 for the alleged transformation of
on Eve of Her Marriage
Boston. This i.s particularly true of Newark. N. J., In 5fl days op one leg. buj il»' must expensive eat Hun's
ical observatory of the University of about four minims, or two for each her hair, and Blie directed her action
in Iowa.
members of fraternities nt Harvard He made the distance on crutches and maiie, Maria,
Chicago. It is located at Williams fang. The serpent strikes twice or Bgainst .Mine. C. N, Barrett, a mas.Mrs. Bradbury-FlRher—Cars ere p i t Cedar Itnpids. In.—Mrs. S. A. awl .Vassacliusotts Institute of Tech. averaged ,10 to CO miles a day, most
;, Ray, Wis. It was endowed in 1892thrice In rapid effect, but soon the seuse. On the witness stand Miss
ting so coiiuaon ; why 1101 huy SIMIIO
be Charles T. Torkes and was com- glands are unable to keep up the sup- Murray recited that she was detained Stephenson of itoone, la., walked into QOlOg}.
of tin- distance by "llfis" in passing carriage horses? Kenl ptiod ones i h e '
ply and he will require some minutes at tlie ma»*age parlor from S:.'iO the office of Kttlfl D. Dnmotitb in this
pleted in 1S06.
vehicles,
kind tiiat fnam at the mouth I
Trios Out Rifle; Kills Son.
to recuperate. Snake charmers usual- o'clock until 2:1}0 o'clock one day in city and in a voice <*hoken with emoly sear the glands with a hot iron, May, 1B20, all of which time she was tion informed him tlmt her daughter.
IU pin , Canada.—Testing a newReturns to Prison After Raising Crop.
No Meat at Chinese Table.
Gratitude.
Beef is never seen at a Chinese leaving the fangs intact, but only ca- onder treatment, although .she was not Marie, who WB8 to have been married i rill" Howard Mortensen of Gull Lake
Klkhorn City, Ky.—Zeke Anderson,
"Ves. sir, Hint "Id bachelor left %"*).
Oxen capable of drawing the pable of making a slight flesh wound. permitted to loot: into a mirror until to him in ii few days, had married ' shirt and killed his ten-year-old sun. escaped from a convict rotul camp last U00 to [lie
girl who refused Iu innrrj
Harold Welin, wealthy business man The mtie fellow was In a closet nnd spring, went home and raised a crop
• and the wagon are considered to The public thinks the fangs have been Igte iu the day.
him."
the ,-ither, nut knowing he was there for bis family, and has now returned
Then, according to her story, she of Booffle,
too' valuahle to the farmer to beremoved, but that will kill a snake In
"And sli! 1 you'll hear pi 0 ( l i e SHJ
Miss Stephenson left home to •(• j fire ut u knet in the .'luijot dour.
lo prison voluntarily.
MMOveretl that her hair had changed
DSlened to the butcher.—Omaha Bee. a few weeks.
rrl
J'S no sinch tiling us gtatl ludel"
oeuury, anil her nailer lOiiii.Kd to
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ONGE GREAT TRADE ARTERY

They Gave Him a Raft for Himself

MANY COSTLY BOOKS ARE SAVED

ARE FUTILE

TUCKMTON IIACON

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
ONLY THREE DAYS of the last Christmas Shopping
Week left—probably the busiest of all. The Spirit of Christmas, the dominance of Santa Claus Idea cannot be denied.
The giving of tokens of love and regard and friendship makes the world better. We are ready for the late
gift seeker. Assortments are still satisfying. A few gift suggestions are presented in this page, many more will be found
when you come to The Christmas Store.

SANTA CLAUS BEST FRIEND
IS NOW JUSTIFIED IN SELECTING A NEW SUIT OR
OVERCOAT FOR HIMSELF
Of course most men are apt to neglect their
own needs during the holiday season but at the
values offered there is no reason why a man should
not appear in a new winter Overcoat or Suit.

FROM

6

/ am so rushed with work this
year that it would save me a lot
°f time and worry if you would
send your lists of the things you
want me to bring you to

The Christinas
Store

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AND VARIETY TO
CHOOSE FROM

GIFTS FOR THEMEN FOLKS

MEN'S MOLESKIN COATS, 36-inch
$7.50
SHEEP PELT VESTS
$2.50
YOUNG MEN'S SPORT COATS
: . . . $10.00
Sheep lined; imitation leather; full 36-inch.
CORDUKOY PANTS . . . $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50

SUSPENDER & GARTER SETS
In Many Colors 75c and $1.00
GARTER & ARMBANDS
In Blue, Gray and Tan 60c & 75c
BELT & GARTER SETS 75c, $1
MEN'S GARTERS 25 and 50c
BELTS
50c 75c $1.
All packed in Christmas boxes

Christmas Gloves
For All The Family

NECKWEAR
Beautiful display of this ever
popular gift for Men. In many
pretty patterns.
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

GLOVES
Always Acceptable by Man
Cape Gloves, Brown & Tan $2.50
Suede Gloves in Gray
$2.50
Auto Gauntlets in Black
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5
SHIRTS
Many patterns and qualities to
choose from—
MADRAS SHIRTS:
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
SILK SHIRTS: $4.50 $5.00

* MEN'S HALF HOSE
Always help to solve the gift
problem.
Mercerized Sechs, Black & Colors
25c, 35c, 50c
Silk Socks Black and Colors
75c and $1.00
SPORT HOSE in Wool . . . . 85c
SPORT HOSE in Silk & Wool $1
MEN'S BATH ROBES
In beautiful patterns of heavy
Blanket Cloth $4, $5, $6

A GIFT THAT EVERYBODY LIKES

HOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS

FOR WOMEN:
THREE SPECIAL VALUES—
Strap Wristlet, Suede Finish Glove
In Brown Gray and Mode.
Regular Length Glove
Gray, Mode, Brown and lilack
Suedi' Kid Wristlet Gloves
In gray and brown.

75c
50c
$2.50

FOR CHILDREN:
Wool Gauntlet Glove
Blushed Blue, Brown and Gray
Wool Gloves
Small Children's Mittens and Gloves

75c
50c
25c

FOR MEN:
Wonderfully Fine Gloves
Gray Suede with gpeSI point back
..Gray Suede with Black Embroidered back
Tan t a p e Gloves, Spear point . . . . :
Auto Gloves, lilack
$1.50 to
Chamoiaette Gloves
Suede Gloves, Wool lined

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$5.00
50c
$1 50

CHRISTMAS SWEATERS
For MEN WOMEN - CHILDREN
In all Staple Colors and Combinations
$3.00, $3.50, $1.00, $5.00, S6.00

TOWEL SETS
>;
Including Bath Towels, Wash >'
Cloth, in Pink and Blue border.
sji
Larger Sets include Bath Mats—>:
Are appropriate gifts.
>|
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 $
SCARFS
For DRESSERS and BUFFETS
Most Beautiful Patterns in filet and drawn designs; also embroidered.
50c, 75c, $1.00, $ 1 . 5 0

!•!
»!
;J;
>!
:J
:•:

>:

PILLOWS

TOWELS

SPECIAL a t 85c

A most acceptable gift. Complete Assortment of Turkish
Towels in plain White—Pink &
Blue bordered.
Fancy designs

Round, fluffy pillows, covered
with Beautiful Cretonnes. Silk
Floss filled.
TURKISH BATH RUGS
In nawest designs and colorings; Oriental patterns—A Beautiful Gift
$3.00

Women's Fancy Handkerchiefs
Embroidered Handkerchiefs
are welcome gifts. We have a
well chosen assortment in many
designs. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
LEATHER HAND BAGS
We are offering a wonderful
lot of genuine leather bags in
Black and Brown and Gray Bpider grained. Fine Assortment.
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Fine assortment
in Black,
Brown and Cordovan colors. All
seamed backs.
Better qualities
full fashioned.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SILK CAMISOLES
Most beautiful line in this vicinity. Finest make in pink and
navy.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

>:>:>:>:>:>::•:>::•::•::•:>:>; >:>:>:>::o: >:>:>:>:>:>;>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>;;

$3 00

C H I L D R E N ' S ROCKERS
$2.50 to $5
In oak a n d white enamel,
9x12 TAPESTRY R U G S
$22.50
Oriental and all over patterns.
BEDS, M A T T R E S S E S , C A R P E T S and OTHER
HOME N E C E S S I T I E S at prices that a r e appealing for GIFTS.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
A very acceptable gift.
In
Black, Brown and Blue. Fine tailored
$4.00
TOILET SETS
of WHITE IVORY
Many Sets to choose from —
Made of French Ivory—Includes
Various Sets.
$3,00, $3.50, ?1.00

BRING THE CHILDREN-TO SEE SANTA CLAUS
—HE'S HERE IN ALL HIS GLORY
OUTING FLANNEL GARMENTS
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE
GOWNS
75c, $1.00, $1.50
UNDERSKIRTS
50c and 65c

Our Shoe Department
Contributes Many
Suggestions For Gifts
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS FOR EVERYBODY
Are here in wonderful variety for Women, Men
and Children.
BUY CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS ONLY after you
have seen the display here.
WOMEN'S COMFY & FUR TRIMMED SLIPPERS
SI.25, $1.50, $2.00
-lien's Comfy and Leather Everetts and Romeos
SI.50, $2.00. S2.50, $3.00
•CHILDREN'S COMFY SUPPERS $1.00 and $1.25
OUR REGULAR SHOE DEPARTMENT OFFERS:
VEjf'S SHOES—In lilack. Tan and Cordovan.
S3.00, 83.50, S4.00, $5.00. $6.00, $7.00
In WALK-OVER—DIAMOND—Other Makes
WOMEN'S SHOES and SPORT OXFORDS
In Various Shades of Tan
$4.50, $.*>.00, $5.50, $fi.00
CHILDREN'S SHOES in Black and Brown
Newest Broad Toe lasts
' $1.50, #2.00, $2.50, $.1.00, $4.00, $5 00
EDUCATOR
- KREIDER
GODMAN

•; >; >; >; >! >. >; >; ;•; ;•; > ; > » ] ; • ; » ; ;•; ;•; >; ;•; :•: >• ;•; v •• •*• ;•; >;>;>; ;•; >; ;•: ;•; ;•; >; >; ;•: +; >; >; ;•;>• •' '•; >; >• >* •• •"•"•'•' •»• ••• y >• '••••"••'•"•' >"•' *•'

r?x,

$1 to $10

27x51 in. AXM1NSTER RUGS
Floral—Orientl—All-over designs

These are only a few House
Gift Suggestions mentioned. Let
us show you what we have.

MORE TIMELY CHRISTMAS HINTS

OUR F U R N I T U R E AND H O M E F U R N I S H I N G
'•••••••
1UGGEST MANY ARTICLES
OAK ROCKERS
In ninny designs

25c, 35c 50c each

Baiter still I have left a big
assortment of toys and Xmas
goods at this store, in order that
you might bring daddy and mother with you and select just the
things yov. want.
lovingly

RESENT
E0R ALL

Mail and Phone Orders Solicited. Prompt Deliveries.

TOYS GALORE
Many suggestions in Mechanical
Toys, Picture Books, ABC Books,
Dolls, Games, Wood Blocks and
many other Toys of all descriptions
at Reasonable Prices.

